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WEEKLY. KENTUCKY EW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN CoUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDA1:, SEI"I'EN11;1 2 t, 1886. NUMBER 13
SKI
s. exhibiteal will thelmle sampler:4 the
. work tat colored artisaus a1141 itteelatnies
en, on trial at Car-; iii mai.). aside. 111111 handicrafts atel it
tog, Inthk % 'nil" ; will he nriotnized and conducted whollytete I by people of Airiean blood. •
Prince Bismarck ps vele-limiest mare I he tit-grtwe of the south hardly re-
. Greer, e Welt lie rt e iiiirieg the Fran- quire to hold 4 lair to snake kietwei theI vo-Prussian war. is Head. is enit 1 01. their bides-try. It is amply1. 4 i•mottetrated by the great dope or six.-I Officer Chubb. of Eau Claire, Wt._ toil rice, tithacco, coni anti otlwr sta-
r ivas fatally emit y a drunktet man isle; of that region, anti in the rapidlyI whom he was tt yin to arreet.
' 
, thereasitig 1.rettnetion of iron, coal,
'The Webash anti Erie Canal wa a rim- 1 Ittedwr *fill 1.111111111g Atone. The
Hired two mike east or Wubshh, Intl_ • -right of labor and to ei.joy the fruits
i of their labor,•• it hich Liiiii.bi ',jokedIty MI 1r7Allh,101. 443 ffitniite, 1
tor the freed then, is now tts thoroughly
Fire in Sr. Louie deetroi ell Henry i . . 1 1
. • improt et et them as the rave charge-
I irstiseta tie st Co.'s to ett t le IA, lor3. sun i tereulas and the climatic intitietwee ofSixteenth alio poplifir sheets. 
• tile etiony ...mai will permit.
A.latir B. Itiratel wo i., perlsape the ; The lour is like.% ise prospering ini..
obleat ..%therittaii pa 'ter of i Me, died ar I other was a. I t41 )46olig are biking ad-
vantage (.1 die sehoola previa...I 11111Isie home in South range, N..1'.
them, and the fears 44 re-ritelavettlent
or oppression %Inch sot's"' politicians
Lilco:cased fi otti .eifi.it Mutt Vcs arts no
Issessao felt. The iiegro as a punch-al is-
ene mat the Mutely shirt 1/V1111011 1111.
W:Ils taken to the ' ititctstiary to serve pear le tw mu nt oolitiee. 'They are
i: if ;Ile. awl a halt yea • for sleeting gill- iti.1 111 tile Id took. et recent Repo 1011eati
;
platforms. Reeithlitam orators ean 1111I
"finger ••poitit a i It alarill to the bog-1 A compaity haw been formed in Chat-
. hear of ir-ro..1*%eitietit-that imintrit...tatiobga, a ith a visit .1 stock ol $17a,.. hap 1,4*-11 lihSeljpilteftl terever.
sittenuti.e.to erect a nes. I 1.r.J-toit blast fur- If the Denim:rate are etwereeful in
inaitintinitig their present majority in
Rev• E. it• Ilea . of Bedford. K v., the lif.ieth Cougreee, ass seems maples-
! taken ill at the rev Ilt ftleftailill of tile M. tioliatille, SPeaker Carlisle will have 1.1,
I E. couterence at "itielarster, died at look about in a lively manner to find
m v reseiss . - r ILUNIMelli..11.. 6E ;-. • I ' .011le ' Um t plaice. the right men to haYe charge of the pre-
Is larae and cou•rairet hawing . ,- .dras with l 1 iiii i ii mrire of legislation. The Demo-east-lets errvant room... raer,„,,,.,. ,„ ..., ,table . The iron werke /I I.Y. rii. 7.01, Frant-e. ...„1,, cosiventionA chow ulp 14) date that
'''""ke h''''' hen h"".e a" e"al i' -'-e"".- I huri,6.1. ri..• ha. s aantatio0. Three tn' "thing in the way of buildings thalime would de- , 
-- - - mut less than 22 ot the- 51 chairmen of
sins Tts-re are titre.- acres of ,:ra,tinat with a , hIlloolr1..1 pereone aite thrown out of etas- the rommillees of the Hotioe ..I. Repro.
Illr 
g.....4!•,rrharli Any one wishing to purehase. !
ean make the p.::.ment.. to suit themselves. i i sploy inetit. . eristativest have been refueed renonilita-
1 J. IL Glati.o, tratt4er,- of Mount Ster- times,will ...:1 at 4 bargain. Roil Dot more thau three quarters
IF"` "CT,MILLs" !ling. III., mole me to-sive:writ. The °Cate conventions have yet seseinbletl.OR J ottli zIL•NP.
 'liabilities are steno 474,iAAG motets, I doubt the e Whim ot thus refusting to
about #60,10.1. re-eleet experiessced own, for it handl-
UPtiRn I Four tramps have lwen at remteil at St. 
raps the party. Several of the subeti-
RATS.cAPs -ruAs fAmi.. charged with the merder ot Ot 7 t/Ile ' however have been in Congressbefo're and porter' ss large ability, courage
.reter George 1 ow
FURS CANES' atintlay night.&GLOVES_
Oil Alienist 19 tl
atie t steins were route.
forced atitl the ret
LHENRY W. EDDLEMMI 
1 !clartel et an sae'.
408.1t MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE,KYi 1 1,tirriesi , ill••••1 •
. tii.-1 pri.how. tit *-
iso,1111,11.1.11 41.11.11151 :, isol.:;1 ,
1 leiter 111.111 Li
1 1.1 Melt %10016.1
TORTURES I 1
V'etzetablet
'Tuesday. I; del ito e1n1115ge.
The Prititibil ionise( nave eurried %Web-
ster county Ity lissjority :RIO.
Com stalks meit'suring sixteen ft-et in
leeKtli are coin lp lit Owen counts .
era $7,300, anti III raiee that Ilittell
eAltse 4.5 I ter111664 Pal,: *TA Welt . "1"111trY•
. week will tw the inauguration of au in-
""e• l!'"r -% -`bing ''"'!‘tani It""• Ti.6 vuliiir 1144 isr any: the 11011..
...„1 he a eanditia,.' &Istria' expoeit het of the colored pets-
Weakliest* toot larsubin4 hil''ationi.. the. it elute Ctrpenter au
" isle ot thits city. Ntit only are biethierei
.. . .
I ki. i. .,.., .A fttl.paia pts.4..,- .,tosti•tale 2'..•. for Goverror. itto rests thimighout the reentry dm
Rell I..•e. a eat soe of Lae Vegas, ; proving wider the "blight" of demo-
was shot he a M xi( an wham he eaa , cratit• rule, but the "poor colored IWO-
Sti.-ilian trylog to lattat. We.' is hose fate Mr Hayes bewailtal
1 alien he learned duo Tilden wax
Thirty hogs, ay 4.-el"... 3151 IP""Illiit, ele•dril. are sit a ell satisfied with their
were recently odd lit ilerrison comity I prober,- A !hat the malty thrifty repre-i at al $ (wide II pauWor . 1 eelltitlt es of the race at the C4isital arei
1:-.twrt Nire-littchey twistinseter ,at latent tu itreal a gre it fair to display aed
, 4gessoisg, Otit.,h - • skipped with ale,- ' tot-let's-ate their industrial progrese. The
,' ,' Kovertinsent fel
i Charlee Mccrue
, solute. Ky., tor k:1
' last May, wee sewn
The Reptthlieans tie the Tenth
t heat. riontlit4.-.1 Captain W. I,
Hurst, of Wolk- cot& ity, for Congress:.
John compote, lea lima,. vine, Ind..
El\
l.________
-AND- i ., 1
BLOOD HUMORS ,-,...1.0,...... i.ii,.4...1,4,., Linri.,, ; ...tr., tlir English
'
The devil rause iip to the ear h one .13.3,
Awl into a court he wended hi. ail ,
1 1 I .t. st ei 1....iinA-41.Neii\m"; l'nFetru'ilit'elei."nt' tiftmehAnibur 9.041"1 A II"r111"r l'I' '''I. 14 I 'hie", IV l' s ; .:%".:::- 41171.0.11:7:1!“31111l...71::,ft4lleth lVite711713:111.1ftales.........ft.4.•
iI.41 eV10111 .v.ecle. . f Itching, scaula, P.m14%. killed loIlltsell an his wife•II 'went. .I, a..roful-us and t out:teems Dine.se. .,, ithe hurioe-as parboil of Freeland, Pa.,of the Shawl, Skis and scam, AA It h lora of Knit, a alow a teaser hi. majesty never bad Men,
from hataitry te old age. are post:. vet a rimed by a as tolrliel. Loin' $23,0tel. I Vor h. his domiattilia none ever haul bees,
XI r tau R A, the great skin Care. and 'Craters A I A lel lit. fell ut.' A all A P.II. the reanotl to know
,......, "to . ‘..11'.1 e !Atm 'lb autd1.-r. ext.-roan?. The nom.tx,n Fleir, recently hell. a tle . Wiit none had lam. sent to the memos Itek.a
stet t t TICI K.I. KS$01.VENT. the new Ilelesnl a telleereee. in every. particular.Vander, iiikerlialIy. 111.
01.11 NICK ENID THE LAWYERS. I
Pedro Catlike, eigarinaker of lieu-COVE:KED ITH S0111:11-
err, 1.01.0..4.1o, SlIt1•14.11 I1,r love.hat Inett :labeled since INA March with a
:•••kau •liseare th....loctors sein.1 My .1 1itt-fe Want a fro.: at FreepOrt.flee wa, rot err"! with ...at- A11.1 -..res. and the
iteton• and horning were atm. sit untyonnitele
s•wins yoor a...Mortara Kenyedie. se highly rye-
olliown.le.L I roneitoted to e them a trial. 0.-
ing lie Cutwura mid t utic Ufa 4.4e.ap externally,
and Nrawhiriat tatte•talty, tor four nwaths 1
wertsear eues.-1. for ta hoeh I
make lhIS pablie •411114.....4 ,,r.
airs. 1...%.1.1.1..5. FUEDI.:ItIt.
Broad Brook. own Owing (41 the n11111111 price fanners are
rAcE, EARN AND NECK. their wheal with reluctence.
I war Aintree'. all% El./.41eien On VIC A mai, at we0teuport, Maryland,Vans, Ears slot Nreit, whoeh the &Imp t. ,
where I got your retnedie.„ prouotance.1 ..ur of iynelieta a 'Militia.' • Ito hau shut a man.
the word elkift11 tied hail route under his nottee. Only t wo bilk tens were e!eetiel to theIle advised Me to try y..air letecetra Iteme.laes,
and after die day.' un: ...II. part of Senate in Ve Liu the late eleeti.m.
rsta face %were entire! and 1 1,,,pe
3nother Week 1.. have meek os,1 the Small-vox mei become all epidelnie
ether part of iny faer • 
. Pedal. Numerous! vit.:time are reported.IIERMAN 1,1..
' 120 Street. New lurk Knoxviile emit t te Charieeton puffer-
vrravaNs IDIXIKASIES CLUED-
i utletial Nand.. at the hon.! of it. class, e4- more.
per tally nights the ease with the Cut grunt soap. In a 'self race 1)11 lite Thelllea forHave had as notionally go..1 sale this summer,
owing to tam pre% Merwe of :in aggra . ',1-0.1 '1inil $1,1,110. (it urge 4u, beAr beat Peter
or leas , li rots to some 1.w..lit ma ra the ..ountry.
1041K,
allow a, Res..-
W. I.. H. Itl dtelis ;'11.1111.,-.4.. 4,KIlfteart"P'relatia'olirma.as Lexisigtim eoese
In a Weil :Ile I utieara lien....Ite. pr ,.. c 1 sail..
MP nerd last Wedfnesalay with Itio Km-
. 
l'il-T14'1- at it ler mii;Dif:s
--
dente.
Are sold 1, :AU .1ritg,to-ts rim,: i •.1 ,L,' r i 7,0
resits: ices:L.4year. $1 00; Soap. 2:. reut-• Mrs. Jane Law nee, Ili %%Int-It...ter,
, POTTS* DRUG And USIIMICA1.1.0 . 11./..:911. 4 1., WaS 1.011111 11t.3 iti her bed_ Heart.
s....1 for "Hoer to Can. Skim Dissase< " ii",,,,,.,1,,,,
BEAutin nse tornetexista and RI*hy using the tutu-ars soap. Prihre AleN311.1 r a get $21110,000 WasitINOTON, D. 1%, Sept. 20, 'SG.
  
from Bulgaria tor hie property in that En. Ngir Kea:
THE ..141WINit; II lit HINE is the The erineipal event for the coming
"'Twas the fetilt of the agents." his majesty
thought,
That none of these !stet en. had never lawn
eaught:
And tor III. own pleasure he felt a desire
To emote to the earth awl the reason inett.re.
1%.
Wen, the lawyer who rose, with ls.ftge
erase,
Made out hisoppommt a ....nsunitnate 1. nate.
.5 rod ...Alan fell eonselerala. :alualsed
l'o boar WO ill/ollir) Ilea'11 4a 1.11.4... .
But soon as the speaker had come to a close.
The counsel oppoei mg lion nercelt
And heaped suodi aloa.e oui the head of the flr-4
That ina.1.• him :a ilium of ali men the worst I
al.
Thus q uarreled. cont..ii.1.41 and argued so
Mug
'Twill hart to determine a Melt of them was
wrote,
AIM concluding Ile bad beard enough of the
fll 34,
41!.1 Nick turned &may and solilog tilted hu.:
VII
"They •se played tie court with their villamotte
cati
AP.I l'in free to confess they've pux‘le.1 the
devil.
117"seats are right to let lawyers alOne;11 haul them they'd! awlatill* Ree ollt of my
throne."
1
ashinetton Letter.
HALLSHAIR
RENEWER.
i'M.• eatattarits of this prepard tun.
after its test of Iltaloy years, should he an
ti to I In• lined sloptienI.1liat
it is retlia ittecithrittus. NM. lets e
se...1 i 1 a II int Resewmt know that
.1... Hist 1. elaiiin al.
.• news itellr :mouth of hair on bal.!
• 1. .-i troAbled the hair follicle. are lee
• • 1. as *eltious the ehhet re,tores
•.. ,1 sr to 14-etty rohs1 hair: en-
- s the oedo lo 'titian!! bad clunr of
oini!tuf: present.; tiw balr tallitra ter or
6,1:66.E: keep. 11 .11ft• 1.11:&'•
and eraikaae, it to gr.ar 111141
Ilts.t.'s Hata Itvarwra en•Atiess
etreee. Is • is: . ;
%, retable to -, '. • • • •
:el rrjaaeit.it••. It i• 401 14 r.  • I i•
ilo!il.iltf111 .111.•:.• for 1,110 . on.
di junk.: let nieoloo!„ tl.• • sad ap.
erste quickle and are tit 1!• nat.:4: 1 oil.
teems it,s Issir har,ii and i•ri:'1e. a- do
other prijant:
Biaeltingham's Dye
r..:: ¶1.5
WHISKERS
noel is Hie hes, ,1%, -1.1' •
ensiles. :t rloallvil. a, .1.ral ,
I. Or: silizie lorept.n.1 -11. i. IP'•r.
a • nt appli. ti :1.3 ...low.
et:Fr %Ur!, Tr
IL HALL. .E CO., N:,
-.111:a. N. H.
Sul I 1)..31..rs :nes.
liasi[16lico tar Salo!
flifKWASH
BIITERs
111
ts srumeeill
'r .101111%1Fr:Ii hrSr-ALYAS,- • '
StANA•kuiioRAKr-euc Au
11111 Slats VIM leN tr, Ole 11.10,00e1
It has filed the Test ef TM%
la Curiae ell Da  dells
ILOOD, LIVAR, @TOM,
ACR. SIDSZYLS07/-
WI, Ste. It holds' the
?teed, lavieeratet sad
Cleames o System,-
„AoCir4).
,ASH • .
BITTERS
-FURCS
CZ, SUMO
JIVER
KIDNEYS
STOMACH
AND
BO
'OicsAc
All ORUG6ISTS
''PRICE11101CAR,
DYSDEVIIA,CCIffir..
PAl JAenig4/2.
SICKHEASACRE,1111e
1OL'ff LOMPLAINI 3,10.
disitspaar at onto unJor
Its benolrial Indultam.
It is purely r. Medicine
as its cathartic srepar
ties forbids ite nee as a
beverage. It !spices.
ant is tbe taste, and at
easily takes by child-
ren as adults.
PRICKLY ASS ert tRS CC
1/1.410/414sprin..o.,
ser.eorta sad liYeSeLYY('ere
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the citT and we are
daily adding to Our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies. and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. (Jive us
We ha ye ollr usual
stock ot Drugs, Medi-
CTheS, Oils. Paints, Dyes,
Windw.v oliss, Wall
p,,!rs Jild Window
ShaAes. (;!_irtin Goods,
Jim. a, or elide tenuity, Vialb,
,iig reletive• veer kapott!, Del., Ret11•
detilly Cost Itimes I %Idle net
I trial liig the whole mil ot Ids head olt,
4141.4,14, It , rsi *art Irmo pal ueil sevrinel littereet of the hoods
A twelve yetir 111
chinned It 1th Ivor 1'4's MO hill Jim herein 'whoa ilealgtediel %III be lido! 111mi•litlheil 111)11f lew hell may r. ta• the Ty,..a.liye 1,1 the I Stnley.
114 11). lit. city itt'IN'saidegtim, D. C., on the
Ilith obey thlober Dos!, 41111 1 hilt
Illterfort 011 1111111 151114111 W111 (WNW 1111 that
ulav."
learilea bolding 1,4111.10 yelled by Hilo
elnailmetain obtain Immediate letytisent,-
with ititereat ill 4114te ol preartitatints, by
rieelesting the rime in the letter fors
a aollog the bend. for redemption.
11' hitt ensiontieb lomat is tie the Yob
1 eon of Henry Prier,
'Eh,. 1 piteard
the oirillosiive prohibiting the gale. 11.
tittor *Mint tilt. tairporstlion, to take pr
leht ft1,11 Dor..a. Mid arwr Into-
ber 15.
'1 he German I roe ri Politer Fred•
ere-k Ishii son. Prime Willie'''.
arrived at Meta tondo 5 raterulaV, tool
were rieeriveit Istioloawally 14 the wary bond or the eirt•elar of Aug, :10,
Imoted by Meaux heeretery Fairchild,
'ow a wihi th.. ..n.,.rh.g feilet.111 three per
prlitte 111111100r im Harnett Alleest1t. ••••111 111.11.10 ale iii 1 i Of $111,111111,111111
slob. II.. 1.11 111 okeeper vialms ir prottenteil th.fors. Setif. 15. 114/1 11.Pfl 11.1
lle. Il• 11 111Ig 0..41 liy ownibere of the onstage I *. (II suffer to redeem moll fur-
Niles/nth ri. flier notiee all three tier ...cot bowl* pre-
...4111ml et the Tres...try, at par and withnr t ty, Ken- aecroied Interest tip to the shoe of re-lucky, br1.11.114 re Mine. hear Dupont. The moose ,t
lope, e,•••aseerativi smut filmeelf while ded,:at..1.. 
...eft' 1011 extend sin.
y toe 811301111I of the bend.. thatOut goonnig, oaring the whale frout of May be prestlited mtel the date withinhis head 1 ff. ! which they a LI t,e le lertned.
lion. John Sherman, the acting vim.; The President told Mrs. Cleveland
presislett ot the l'iliteal Suttee, w ill de. will apteal next Sunday the White
over a epeeeh at kitsierkranz Hall, in !House, twing expected to return here
Louisville Stitinlq evening, October, 2, on Friday or Sato-day. 'The house is
at o'cloek. III it Yet in a comfortable condition, bra..
:big hill of workmen who sr,e buoy giv-The plurality of itis.• reptittlicen eaten- big the fielelting timeliest to thedate for governor if Mliee le Placed "t ire, the piecing ot the furniture, ete.Wean 11.10/1 la '14%4 the Republitian Up •tsirs perliap., mold attention of alleloolmale tor Goveroor eleeted by a Ines been given to the northweet corner
no.jority 4.1 19,709.; 
, of t'w homes.
.1t Wispokstriets,;(1 , a jory gave Mrs. 'I'll,- Preelilehem coluitry lionise will
Louisa 1r4141•1 $1.400 &Mak, tor the Mot Ire ready tor occepacy until late this
41.•401 ha.r seetion lositel. fall m1141 he 'nosy Mit go there at all to
a ho as. killed 14411410n of& lia..11- Ilse milli 'text spring.
,•ar and it tie ght
Whee %smut/Ho of Insleria appear, inThe lkoton Herald says that the vie-
,ims of Dr. Andr.• a Jackson tern' t, the
proftor (mai bigossist, are leiniltered by
logelill Shit ale. without exception,
eighty respectable WOltrell. ,
Prof. Blake, the Kansas weather proph-
et, prellicte whiter will set iu }arida 111e- .41 
_seas • -we--
oenther the 20th, *one th a. time until sea' hawker Again.epriog opens a e Will have steady cold 
•
The sixteenth ii•dversiary of the en-
ili-a. ether a itil no iteral thee.
c ii *Imes roe, S. C., Sept. 21.-There
was 1111 mietaking the character of the
day • with 1 iiiii 6"; I"'"11) "1"I verel'1"14 • shortly after milnight whet two in
try ot the Italial troops iht'l HAMM, 111 14 &tinsturoance that occurred at a quarterI .4;e, was celehret .1 hi Ono city yeater- pare A (l'elock this morning.
owing to the reeett etthwie of the Pope. rather briakly Iron; the East and eintela
'Darer brothers mimed allungtil, eged began to gatlwr ill the sky. Slime prr-
twenty-heir, (amity
-nee ami eightee,, ...rois 'date that there was a elight aliock
4 fetlock, but If there warn It WIlll1 ears, reste1•1.1iVely, %Pre 11St11114( int the Owed
river et Chattanooga. whels_tlie puilig- lint sufficient tit arouse- tiny oite who
est watt attacked With c.'aliip. st.1.1 a Ink was asleep. It *101 fifteen militite. past
IN We. Ills brother's weitt-Th the resetie A o'cluck when tite alits-k arrived. Thle
and all three weiv drowhed,
Advicre from Mery state, thmt warfare
la iselitg waged between lite A !ghee* , , ..
"ill thie 11111111110.1111tA Of Wolnklimloto. 1""te" trot" three to ten mecomil. A
Fightieg has been going oll for a fort- 'tte"tle"13" "to' wilt' "" the "er"1111 il""r
ut a large hrick building »bites that thenight. .t n attempt en the pert ot the
15,-at Marsliell, anti d'ecretion
'The rumor that Secretary
e llotelisrus revolts- Iw sent In Auotria aft 1.1111<til Mates
Ny the government M blister in order to give 311 Opplor-
lilidi 1. .1c. t111110 51151.11 lila time at certain
-primed litat Woi110! 'n.iteRt 111'41L11,
IR. is. a„, 4. 11;14/ sIr11:11411,01:01Est'llililintrilling101:7;.10. PtIeth.orelitmisrly.
Ilto/ tootle 1.I the ter Tim, gmly in/1,14,1 10m ohoinohh.,
I 11 temt,telll id this f rn111 lite ser 1111 1111 111N ill111.1I relisiel, 411)111111K *100111, la HMI 11111
Iwo". A 44). lots ta,..11 dlr.* tall hlr hat it la
h. hur.l6r Haw,
eland 51e his tibia tistelling,
to to, I „Imo tt ,se I 11110.1111 lite piddle so Wool of Mr. Melo'
IMP It( 11,1 t.
111148 111 It 11111 very efieetitig Olive whew
he *mild hake ossitorliitilly r.
bin 'wait II,
Aoing s...1...Nry a the Treas.
ury thia Seek lemma the I yell fur
the redemptiets ul 'elle ',ell Is
tor 11A,11/011,101 PIP llf the /I per tient basil of
1P01•1 ; " Notice IA KIveti that the pi incl.
any (ono, tali., Ayer's Ague Cure. It
*111 prevent a developement of the
gentle of diseaste, and eradicate them
free) the cystent. A 4.11re is warranted
in every imitative.
was aboet the isevereet that his been
feltsin Charle.unt for ever two week••
The ohmic la variotioly estimatea in have
.1 ochres to rota x Badakt Phan tots leil '''raiTtkli::: 01 811041"heb::fit'iteleo atg.irTilltibliZieiat 11
Ist the struggle. The British troops in
I ititral relliaill itiltral.
that lie heanl. The worst feature of the
joists and times!' of plastering, was all
The rnmor is renewed that the heirs; amok was additional injerv to the Medi-
a the late Samuel J. '1-11,1..11 will conteat cal College, of which a large part et the
the aid. Cepleeeatit stories are also in wall fell in. It is now a gaping ruin,
, eirctilsolon to thei effect that the sirpert- gad apparently must come down to the
tire of the heti. s of the Tilden household basement. A shock to-day is reported
4 front Greyetoms 111/1111 'laetrile(' by the sib- also ircom Sunitnerville, Coltimbia,
Etc., Etc I rept orders of Md. Andrew H. Green, Sumpter, Blackville, Orangeburg, New
i•• t ne 01 the exectitaare of the estate. Berry, Augusta and Stivaishalt. Within
Hopper & Son. .Euiperur Willient, in 1114 farewell or-i•Ier to the °email army at Strasburg; a good many p6ople 011 the litres-Oa al-though comparatively few of them werethree mieutes after the shock there WILY;. sant : "I leeve the Fifteenth artily 1
  I cones with faelings of the liveliest putties I w iiiii en NMI Children. The sidewalkshave been so cleared of debris that meet
- - - - - - _ 
teethe' seed wit* a tirm bele( that the
I leaps will always show the world how prileetriatia Mot returned to the habit of
I • timing the pavemente. It was °Nervedfirmly tla- Geritsan people are united,
as i i iii stoat by the mime We moreing, however, that many per-
m !rig 0 s liqn,:trilti0;17 ail areAt the 1.14.4.0111 Or the budget commit- soils kept in the middle of the roadwayselide walking through the streets.
, tee of the Frew,: Citatuawre, bl. hsili-   --Ifs -41. ili----- - -
Carnot, Nlinist r of Franee, maid file Tits; think and decaying vegetation ofNear Holansydie. tietleit Was inratsel at 71,000,oeo n•gions itew ly desired of timber, expos-
.
.k nion11,er a n/24.! Ir.' n4 Iota, nn the Grow- ' franca. Ile said that an impnrt lull al- est to the rays of the ist111, in sure to breed
voile road. ' 1,1...it, -,. •• old adarl,..4 101.111. /.01„,1 would t.1.4 the enly new ferns of malaria. Dr. .1. 11. IlieLean's Chills
ne... hits :tr., 100 feet by ahmet to feet, ..n•I taxation possiblie in 1.-047. Ile declined and Fever Cure, by mild am! gentle er-ten a street SA fret wide-with la r....t alley '
of each. Will lie sold LOW IrliWN to eXatilitir it.tort the queetion of an in- tion, will radically owe. 50cente a hot-
ea L1.18 & ID.. Ag•ts. t oille tax. ie. Sold by 11. B. Garner.
R. H. M. SHERMAN
SPECIALIST!
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OCTOBER 1, lr...T mutt 1AND
Consultation and Examination Free.
OFFICE HOURS: --9 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 9 p.
faith and order, will preach at New
Macedonia the atit Saturday night in
Sept. lie served in Company I/. 17th.
Kentucky infantry during our late un-
pleasantitese. He wantA to meet all of
his brother soldiers and see If they are
sensing the Lord as faithful as they
nerred Uncle Sant.
B. M. Powers was elected magistrate
in title, the Fruit Hill precinct, at our
Ian election. Ile ie a Wee clever gen-
tleman •nd well worthy the confidenee
his friends have placed in him.
Time Is flourishing. provisions cheap,
matrimonial excitement 98 in the shade.
B. II. W.
-
Letter From Rershaws Stere.
ItItNallAW.o4 STORE, Sept, 22. 18sG.
Editor New Era:
Mr. Polk Cansler and Mr. Fines Ren-
ehaw will speak at Consolation next
Saturday night in the hiterest of prohib-
ition.
Dr. Jno. Pool, from Kansas, Was here
shaking hands with his many friends
last week.
Mr. Jas. Morgan, of this vicinity, who
has been cositined to hie btal for a num-
ber of days is convalescent.
I regret to announee the nines« ot Mr.
Alley Ilatnhy, a 3 oang man °Whitt vs-
(inky who is confined to his bed of fiux.
Mr..las. Grant says he is going to
quit raising tobacco and go to . horse
trading for a living.
Mr. II. L. Holt and family of your city,
are here visiting relatives this week.
Oil Saturday last I visited the city of
Daweronville. Arrived there about 5 o'-
eloek p. in. Saturday night. I met the
following gentlemen viz, Esq. James
Alexander anti Wm. Riee. Mr. Dave
Glover says he has one laid of tobacco
ready for market.
Mr. Goed Hamby, one of the most well
ut do tanners of North Christian, is con-
fined to hie room.
II I'LDY.
Hop at Belleview.
Editor New Era.
ThrOtigh the exertione of Meesrs.
Steele anti Meacham, all hail iward ol
the hop to he given oil Ttieeday night,
Sept. 14th, Ill lemur ot Miss Bryant. of
ilopkineville, who war vieiting Miss
Henry, and so at an early hour a gay
and beautiful aseenibly of young ladies
anti gallant young gentlemen met at
the residence lal Mr. Gallo Henry- for
the purpoee of tripping "the light fan-
--
twine." Ere the eye watt greeted with
a eight of the soft lights cast in all di-
rections, and which could be seen at a
long distance, the ear WRA Caught with
the enchanting strains of music, moving
all lovers of the dance to come and joie
theAgtiettlymwo•
hmlerin.ts were spent in discard-
ing the wraps, which the damp night
had made necessary to wear, and the
ladies were quiekly (-stoned to an ex-
cellent arbor well lighted with the pie-
tureeqe Japaneee lanterns. Here the
Hallett band held them to the dance
until after "the iron tongue of midnignt
lad told twelve." Aniong this pleas-NOVEMBER 011 a lure steekiiig crowd some coetuntes are
worthy of notice. Micas Mary lienry,
the charming and beautiful young hos-
tess, who met ail with smiles and pleas-
ant words of welcome, wore blank silk,
lace overdress and wild flowers; Mtge
Bryan, wine colored silk; Mies Lula
Baker, wine colored silk, cream lace
overdrtas; Miss Beaaley, light blue stik,
lace trimminge; Mimi I 'ex, cream nuns
_  
veillig, leer ever (trees; Mime Carrie
I'tix, light blue albstross, white lave
overdrew,: Masa 11111, pink saline, rea•
broldrred swirls overdress; Masa Willem,
hisek mull; Mice Eilta :Vila, hille Ii11111.
A itineg the getitistinen tioul.1 In. peril
II1P "$111,1dr" N1111 1• 1115511) • V11.1V01111.,
al. Is a few elf the ihowera could let ilia-
thigulalitel to Minars. Baker, Roberta,
Wollner, M'atiilna, White, Merver, 1V II.
spinal 11N1n.111.11•, and al 1,,,, , , i .. oiling ' NIGH loorerettett Rome won.Iertol testimonial. 
111111 allil 11111. Melly other viniteg gels-(Intg.eing toe tato 1..4./4 ) enr• 0 .' • -1 111111 1 1111.ft• 1 1 1111/11 /1111  WEI.I. r • 'motors. lo ither• th,n", „He hoops were preseut, awe',
stet totter part of um lit ..., , I I
1:10.1 ',oil a,....0.11114.1.:1,r1)dite.e.:11,e,iti.i. I I , , . , d. ; • . y from those st, in• len ye- hoph tueder es, is, 41,,,,,,,i, spates ittel mensory bills me 110t to Melo.
bill tt ham %Millis aloha
al.. a pii*ed Itin lo lir a' , 1 '. t' 
. 
, ..1 1.1141 kat el44.4.1.111..1 permanent retort. lir alter
, I t.
', , 111111111... 'I.:1'1'11171;r 1:sh/l Z:71'....;fe \h1;11 :71111111g11..11;117 Ini IY "1".av
I non, r.r a by dwell Nam thy we). as
l'4111 111011.11441111 ILA delighte
osee.... se.' about . !is ii.:71.stesisat ...fehoaiter. White Sere lert'veit.
II., . IIIII I III ,
I kat %,,IIIII I I , II I I I I • '
I hate al• •, , 
.
, . , ,, . h i1,11,511i.,....1.„,..., 1.1 is .11.1 1.11ra.t, ii, ri t.iiiitil I ;Il ium alolsity la
...,, I
. 
. heard thou. am. hate Ilene.' him espresso . 
A Marmite.
.1:1.,'..4.' ', ,'.,..' " "
from prominent hio.die.. ma prole.00tial gen • .11:t•ot, Fork IP a low flat collatry
I i 116e11144.1%.'" 11141 he .14...111....1 their asewitass, le•
al, , I . I I 0..4 .'", I te Id. 111i11 16111ft. all thew sehrtiotts.
win.itsas 4. , as.' smt.pokni) a %Ora cob.. letitiolla 1.11,0111.1011 WEsi. 11,41:11K, pus 1, itivigk. scpt 11.4, 4t,,g3.
to i I I , as atoon .4,114,111,4m a our.1 ion. 11r is candid
mod an honorable gentleman; w ill promise ta
.1.1 ie. 11101 11 11.1111 Ur ....11.4•11.11 11011.1, 11.1.1114 1 l'• lit. estitoretaa gra:
ran do. 'I Iii. tellers lio lia• in 1.1. p.........ioli
ilile.ii,o...ria...5.4..to i..ritio:..11.11...,4-%141:..Irr. liulnis.h fi Laositataf•toa-lr %it. 17.1‘41.1ii iti itiiali,ti lta• ,ni tor !lilt; illiti tlinrirtitilittoMen RIlittla.
intere•I of 111..w w Ito hate plowed theinlielveli
mauler I., cam 1.'enautigh Instill/dr lair greatest
•Iseptic a. lo 111.• radialuilitt Ili. last %tat here
immodi loon,
to aiteall thos.• shit laid! an opportunity
Ile sue remain in lesson mini eeptentlwr 10.
t,,, tas 10,06,1 iN IOC. farm lad!, on the south by a
I..1.111,41110.1p0n'.111 11,1:1100:1 :11• west by a call blurt
It tithesjuit two Imp to lives here one
apes *re thick in the
there Is 1•11. 11 (rent MI011 alft. 41161 Mit li ftte the
opportunity to voilioUlt 11111i teWlein
liner,
MR. PAUL BLACKWELL, 
I 'alum's'. They linve a bill like &doctor.
. 
Miss GrIzza Hendrix has returned to
• 
her tionie at II:drys NI ill. hale has taken
The Popular Hardware and Agricultur- 1i1,11.11leg• eoliteYwtoill illki 
esalirsricheutit,orioletitt.. We
the Valuable Treatment given 
I was in your t;swit last week and metal Merchant, of Henderson, says of
him by Dr. Sherman. 
I a ith Mr. Nixon, of Pon. lie Was utak-
I leg a seertat for eurglium inolareses- Ile
i leca. .4.ffer...i for V tore years aim my i Ibtlied tAe 
get any. We 4 are sorry forHENDERSON, lil-
.1,.1.2,o111411.1..111.... I rouble•. and W./UMW/LULA' 
! Bard. as eyrup and "Orleans" are too
streng for hint.
oat tesesenet 41..tiars sosi te hods where I a 11. ,
iolioroar.1.4.11111oli. 
1' rank Pennington has sown a largeeste' lir. Sherman first toot my Calle, I hare
acerage ot turnips. Ile says that Volt
mid Lange are so scarce of anything and
their neighbor* have retested to furnish
them any longer, anti is going to winter
them oil turnip soup.
Postmaster or Niro., it any one mane a
letter to their friend., lover nr (mount,'
paper, tell everybody you aise,mentl word
lio I toe 1111144 you tion't see and you will
certainly 'trooper.
Lem Davis has resigned his agency
for genes *Oil le try INC to Krt II paek of
lintintla, as there is a fox in this neigh-
borhood that lie has a great deeire to
ellpt Orr.
A. le. (lrace Is running an express
from coal creek to Karlington. Ile
makets tite trip III two days. Profits 97
cen ts a trip.
Morgan. Preeldent of the M (What
What William C. Lisinan Says of Dr. 
club, IOLA iliestdiarKeol three of his club
mates. 114. has taken In anti reorganiz-
ed the three like men. Tlwy are allSherman. .
leo... a rii-Ti.ii l'o. true triclinia or Ilie. Yatley 1S C111L1r•
1-10MTBM
estroa frees flessaer-en
1111. II. 4111 II 11
kli mistier/0 not tea• nod gloat A1111111•
Iwo grotto 11ia
Irenitoont.
bla eidelorateil physician MO I ; ;
11P011 arlIVed here bust Timailay
en route for Staillsionville and Hoplaii,o4
vials,. During his teas ilaj • el*v here,
laatuolay ami Psuliday, lila brume!, Aire
at WIllistine 111401 tom crowds-al Itli the
from Ilefelersou anti VII hilt%
fraitill consult 1 Fr. Sherinalt
has Nallieb high rePplItatIIIII t •
toll RA P1111•WIletr. Thiln was Ids 111111
Vial( tit Ilehdersite, A II hough It es
iint Iola regnant 'tete, nevartlie eas Iti• ar-
rival soots spread over the illy awl the
Some of mil moat proinineld
II I'll 611 themselves r
the doetitee var.., teed every tole or
speak It. toe Illgate•t tri ma Itim
Anil of their rapid itsisnovelnelif.
Dr, hatettnae camiot or 'shim 1114 1a.
claaiwil with tlie traveling die t •rs
ream ill ever thee
ow and mai. pooill.es
V0011140110 41 1111t 1141 11141111 el 1.-
ph% olden esti the Ile I. a VIM .1.1.'1111•
oils pliyalciati and 1111 ill I..
111R11 ; t1111 letter.. he lies lit Id. p asession
from the beat vletneitt wherever b. 1.
been, go to prove tails feet. It la 111•1/ gt.'"1"NtV ,"( 'rg" r"
den ..... oersted by his frequent visits 111111 
4.•144.fol•Ore, n .lieuetil imp,. iiiik•o. •
punctuality at hie branch °Mee Itere
and elsewhere, 'milting after the Inter-
este of the hundreds of pellet ts lio
Ilare phased themsel Vett tinder Isis care.
Ile gives all who call epee him an
..... est and outdid opinion of their 1.111144,,
/111.1 will treat only threw wile are with-
in the reach of medicines anti medical
skill. An honorable ploeiebtai a ill pur-
sue no other tonne. This is time reari011
wity Dr. Slwrinait has Keine.' miel Pa- D'as.ty MK. E. Of. Nk.W
banished co high a repute' lon. His suita
wherever he has been, unparal-
leled this country. The afflicted
should avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity 01 consulting 14.S/se:limit when-
ever their viciiiity.
111161 a f• are glad ta lousw that mane tee
iistasso•ist ist this imperiled's
beteg its la• .e.4.411.110 luta
,1 0 is,. s ,.,. i s, ho.
.1 I, ..klo Awl Ilet Viotti
I 111.011 11.110‘111.11.
' rails of i oil oiled is lid allege.
(too auf freers! 'lade llort.1 by
iirlirf etiliscslia llillicht:i to t ts
1 his is eireas 44 444 wothiroin potter
liendcroo• ode j.., c,
41ft PI) I Ill' ritrormeto 4.1 ft 0011..1 1.ifi gip
ass ay ere it at II ON YrIl shielding sks•
ifte roinitiunity abyssal. IIIVW and UM.
ilie hal etent... an inters.' In thu. en. it eotitilr•
of mire, hietailliest tau h that souselnitie ewe
merit aso pelf11110. 4111•11.1.44.4
.41,74.,111„, I:: it 411;11,111,1:.1411"1.11,14,11 Mini 41.1 wIleilorroe.'11111...11,
preeti totter 'volt', tee, stool a 1. IVO tor tie,
benefit of the ock Ns
shoo 1 tho. Nidol• moo physician sea *pet moat,
lir. II kl. mhertnan. he .1 ill in our fits.
Ills prorate. as ini•ressmg tlat4 ; the sintetetl
from all part. ol Ike 14.11111n' are too-Iota the
keened( 1.f Ito great eiskiwet is
Wool., IN a sleet phaseouts nal e ory lie •11...1.
latollorilarkened eye.. Ille lit lose oh ing
.111,11,
1.4.1 ea.... from III, PH/ i• m1,1, ....antra Ili.
ars.titc•t /Mint% I. -cell in .1...peraie awl
might tiod at. owl 11.11111.141.111.4 11 111
"re 111..fte soh. r bare failed
sherman t• a on if. usr• of as.% the •
Hewn. of health. a infititan I.% birth. a
MAIN EI•11116010•11, .11110.• nli.I
t14.11111 fni'll.t% %Writ lore peel I.. be iiiiirvelon.
A remarkable lerturr in ht. praelme M.
method of diagnosing disease: lo. Heuer asks
the patient M. trouble.; the in.ta lit he takes
the hand of a .iet persota lie tells men-
rately the disease In all its ramoleation. hi.
Oct. 'aliquot phir.e of lois proartuee
him Minds ed. upon of p demi*,
and it is rimmed 114 11111 P11111.11131.1011. 11141 111.
hes meter made ft IIII•lealer III. cures
are so numerous arid phenomenal lie Imo 1.-
1,11W le wonder whereser lie lift. 1.1011.
•
LETTER FROM RE V.I1E0. IL MEANS,
ranter of the M. E. ( hurch. Header-
eon, 114.-An 1 eqoalllied Ender*.
meat From ft Reeponsible
Meurer.
____ _
I TIto W•11 Is non ii Tobneconi•t. omit
Otto sill 1111.. 110..1 Pronlineo 4 1 1 1 lee
NIPOS• 01 II reed e• r•oie. wily u e le Ile
gard 1" 1 li l• I. r. ill 11, Heti( 11.• 10.11•
Meer i I o-11 1 r ow 1 Is.' I r . +5 I 511, ee 1 col
Ho. ff. vl. • h. fr III II II. 1 li b "1 111,d
Ispoirlall•s, N o st ail 11 1 • giro 11. 11 1 1 1.
sore as the St Woos's.. floiel, sire.
dersees. Ky.
11Y.N1.111(... •••• , lia.. 1.•., I.., Issf,.
1 called on Isr Sherman on Ills third tliol. to
Ilenderwon. consulted loin tit regard to las men-
t:ai_aviheiryph" ..csi eondilion. hit grnern1 !width
 .11 lin liain•.1 mid has 'Wen lot' .01110
time avid my tier% on. .y.44•111 us., a i•ry 11111,11
ft ffeett..1. 11.111.....1 ni self smiler the ilmlor's
To the Editor of the Henderson Journal: trealusent nod i1it roli.rle111.4.11111 wIly 1 11:1 1 1
Having noticed in sour paper many 11111% e rroeited grrat benefit awl ant impros ing
testiniOnhili from some of our best an 14. rapidly titi..ter Iti, treatii.eat. 1 milicotatoials
most prominent (Inert's iii regard to the 
ree.dionend him to the ft111...te.!, ey. I la.1...1,
111111 lo be an honor:tide sent woo. n and 11 ....1.- Ai EVANSVILLt.
great benefit they have received fr  seientious plat...tan noel Still do all he a w.rees to
the treatineet of Dr. II. NI. Sherman, do. as it has proven Ili iliy .....e.
1P.110 is now 111 our Midst, 1 ilealre to 
1. 11. "t ex o •.1111e.
j41111 with his other friend* in LI& city WHA r DR. J. RU511 WILLIAMS.
and elsewhere In bearing teetinemy tit
his penottiel qualitie., whielt has led me
tO appreadRIP 111111 an * Ketttle1111111, allal 
Of Henderson, saye of the Valunbits
to nay satismetion (.1 his capaelty in the 
Treatment Given Him by Dr. H. M.
Sherman for BronchiniCatarrh. Iprotesislon In the wade,. Of W1111•11 he
IIPPkg the patronage of the people. I vi•ii‘fislisr.1‘;':.ilicrnisissolli-Ith'10;:l'IIO ‘1::•'s ' 4 ri:S'Ittil isi• It7t.‘"7.":::'1::•""::'11:1,'"1:111'''' '.14.1I'l'al h7::1'.M.:11‘11;11;1's' "": '11;1.'4 I'li... II I:ft:1i .14'4'1; n'1:1116:.lr'11.1 A! 1'::r 1.1:::1'.f 1.10? 1111t1'111
has treated anil from their own sit.t., !;•;.•;.^,;:.;',',"„:-,',."„1 1,:ir,,',':,4^.;;;',•,,,i4;;;,',.','„4„'„",',..„',7"„:;"„-. I 
I"' 1"a'. 1 -e,, itr-mi!, 1....,..i.lit.-1 1., 1,1- .,,...1, 1.6.,,.., oi. Ile Iiii.eertaiiilt done me a great 11RVIs. tobaiao and letve urea led out on1 If t • . A KI / ,. E., It. A .'16•. 'ft.' de/11 .61 krosftl. 1 re„-.....-t-ti ion' to. 111. honorable t ile f,,,,,,•,..
The WorIlla -11aVe stemmed John
have met a ininiber of permute ahem lie shores« termed . Itnewilial 1 alftrri, 1 hese 
I
toeless are Improving rapidly. toe.' sit rettitai..• 4.1 my on 11 11101 .1 Ile', s e !
11.11....
.111.11.,61.1../Letl 1•11...14 tan, 1111,1 hollyal. flint he . ,, 
They stelookilig lair another
WHAT MR:_k...B_WIS RILILY. he ...1! do an he Aare... to do a. it ha. pro% en ''''''1).
,1 III 1,1 1•0;110r.
I/SIMIAN tiettls lit !star to, it phould he the ,1,1,Til,"'„7,r.Y 11 1,1,,",t1,,',„,ii,c."„;',I.',":"„tr-,',I,',I '",=1,, n- 1 1 Pr•mellieNt Tobwr""I" .1 ilcie. 
II taki Iteareasal.l. " Mr. llonsitcle, of Pon, works all daySO many nre tile 14111i-tame aide,' rommentitut 1.3 itty friend.. awl olds ft...pos..1
dealt.. .01 every taw te Mee tlwin resitesal In. abeistosn'. irconneci, 1.-4d...4 1.1,.... I . oi densest. It ) .. on y• of Dr. II. oa. 
and Wee all night trying to hire moms.
clan's gall, rept-chilly one alio denim '.'1',1,:',11;',r1,3:!,r`,
to tlwir minimum. Heswe the physis heel). retort ett of ma troilble 1 call.. •i'. 1.- alsersnit it.1,1,1,:',iit il Mate eI.T. ale. 111.0,I. - te/ \i„,,,e t yy..,,e 3 rar, ape 1 bevaner treenle1.41 h„..._ . . , . „ " 1 , .
b. . 0 . It r t c. e., one to work neat day. It la tit lw hoped
thet lie a ill enjoy lk sweet slutulwr.
mood sleetructive and newt difficult to J. It. W 111.1.11 AN.. , •Ty 11.1i..f. Ahead 11111  
hip au•I ,it.11go.1 1..11 tor 11%p ..1.1.1* year.. feet
ass • s •..s..a P.1 1111 . IN. r .411' 1. 110 s 11.1111• .
1bIN.,.. Wi s. rsa • ...
ii :Igo 1 ealletil on i "b",4.,ircri,,,14),r4.,, :l,r. gr:.':.TI';:.
..g1"117111 "1 11:tii:141 4:31kUIC411.• IIII. nall'ilii.e oli ' his wig).* lcmill 9.el l'
a ill:mule, the little P011 of .1..itto:,.. NVeilscnkille.
succesafully with the malatilee that are tamale, outspokels ilill'oll 1'X f"";;;,.';;;;;.,',..,2,-,. :,,,,ri,i,.,!;,.,-,.,,,,::.:11,, ,,I.1.7.1, rel '' s .,1 ,t.r,:.',1:„1 :r,,,rna., rumer: I,
and ciseimeittletiett of ever) friend ot Isis WHAT NM. JOHN SPUN% NE. Weill. 1 11.1,1 feel greatly lon o,c,..e.1, awl lot% 0. '"'"'" '''''
l Il Ix squirrel on the fenee.
cure, should have the encouragement  . Isr.sliertilan and put inv -elf 'doter lo. treat- ,
rave. It therefore attards ine Idea-ore 
The squirrel tried to get to the woods
...-
to apeak favorably of 1/r. Sherman. I One of Our Prominent 1 Morns. 
In a ,,,..ti. r .1 1.,,,,.
lets i. Itit t 1 . What Mrs. Nancy A. E. McCoy Says: 1: it):,t.,..1,,Ilitt":::ds'igt:,1  0tniif„7,:.t;.alilikeel.).taired- 1
___ . _ .
...en r........i, e.11...111•,1 - II1M Ili., 1.1,1,SerY le WI -
have been afflicted for sometime with 4.1"-aS of the Treatment Given 
11.). 
lo;frli.taidr. Riitipitlis,..
I ii ,.. \ . 1% t 1;• 1111 1 "• ' a !lay Powell to bring him Hie Ku"- lie ' M:1-1-1:.,1;:t.estittr.ts t"1:(1-igeTsit.•
ed myself to hie care and have improved 1
throat mid brcinchial trouble. 1 entrust- Dr. II. M. siteritia co1 le.lte Is....1 -.. ncrin.- fors-me time 1,,a, 6 w '.• AT MT. VERNON, IND. l'Il l'r ...111.1. ir,I November. I am improving ,
I 1.3%.. --tdici...1 o oh ;, i • r and *piney t rola Id e ' st iii!"..g4In tut I ea is: id; iirtaits, li t.lpisettiliere Ito ,Pul,1:1.1iti,init:" Fatitiltien•ad: il ttms,13.,ite.gir,tia: ja,,‘,.%).(aetili:k!0;::%ini toli.e.iiirigtiiihilritlit;ah14.,a csatt.irlie,g,d,htfeboruyi
tinder 1114 treetnient, and consider tl i 
sii)a els kidney ii,rel ston"diell *atom.. I sailed -,.,' ra l,,,11) limier lor.,.liermail.- treatuumt.
-I-14 1.-Eertt. tIlrlirli...""111 Ili". \le 1.1145-14..1.:11 ria"lust.d..iisf :1:1"11:17.a shs is': VII 't 1:•a•rilk ,M11%. a'Aeuell::::.. rwiLsne7i.(Zilliltit..),- , 
Iii. -lender Iegs could carry
behalf to others. Geo. II. MEANS. 40114.4' 1 began taking hill inedietiti. 1 elwer 
% aN1.1..R1,110.11.W1:114.”.114.40. ,
; OM "mantilla, I 'have killed it squirrel!'
full) reetinlinend him to the *filleted. Ind., savior Dr. Whet-mats. . ' I hat.' I.-ell mifterdig lA ill. nery.,us headache 1 'The lloo Hots owl is out of breath, 
one bottle ot Red Star ('ouglt 1 -ure.
----aw sse sew--the best commendittion 1 (4111 give in hie
Henderson. Ky., Feb. IR, 13Ni. I lisv•• tintlfered for Near" %edit d..vev.,... I 
Three Fatalities in Leesville.. • . - 'I,. IRE Al II It 11.1..
. . . .
, 
s'sired After •1 11.7;;.1.1;e.se I easr• sos
...
I.)1. H. M Sherman.
! t remark side i iiii, of lillintern lenri statt.l• • . 
I al va. I frail Ille Recorder
lopt,1::14,:::.10,1r.111 1,1.11,...11:wHiti lo.4,1/:,;',..,, ,1,1,,i)...):10,:.;wiiiit,ii..0.. .,17.11.1701, „,,.isipo.o  1.i.::,:iti. air:, t.irhii.1 :11 1,..11:11.::: I, iall:s ii011:1010.w117,41:1dvarf Ili:
I'llallei .p,„ mle I oth,r lilt 114, ia,e0 ,„„., 114.* at mei Md. Mame, Ailing hie *maim.
6111, 01.1 lift ham 'idea hi- .141••• p.. pro.mirll III
tlio 1.551 II month. in Ilii. •1.111. 111111 11.1 111111
yeee1111'.1 1hr motifhlenet. of the adlicled. AIM e..1.. 101,0/1 IS iil I/ , ..in, . la • • taisismisti a high reputation re ..... he Mem. II.
III Neel N•10.1. h s . 11., .1 17, I..-.' I I .... Wadi loss ota.le WeI1111. erniarksble I terra In 16.1,41,,r.
111- b •
1'11111..1 • • 1 'I II NI - •.. • ;
11,1 sr -III . 11,1111
0141;11.-
I 11111 1110 ler 1101, 1011...01 1.. • . .-•
Triler• 111111 11P111.is10 f'1111. 111e, I 11.1 • ..1 hoe.,
111.41.41' 11441111104111 hearty three 1,-,
feel is. it. I vary- Md. as di. i d
Illy hearing, which IN l'ioa to o •, .1..1 I
liaseesery reamott loll. a. 1411, 11
tuatterot tone *heti .t I..• r. 4-o. so esti
s. a sa ri. yy ty•, 1 ...in f 1." -licriaati
the le Illo ii• 1.1,11.4.14..11. I, .1'1, •1 1014' 4.111. 111 Illa
I I
%ha. one doubting tit.. ahot s' Van
10141 101 1 1.1* tries of 11 1,y eftllt. • II-, I',
„ I., i r .f P
1 ilr4 a! 4 sired!!
II, 1.1 Is. \ ,
111111,11, ago
.even car. id rise i! \ I -
treatment for o 1, 11. ,. 1
eatarrl• for lie iris -la r.. And at I II/1.
liarg.• from nu.se and 1114 101'1,1111
that no one eau! I bleep the .anic
Isot uith him. and al maid hi. head would bate
to Pe eftl.e.I ler, high 141111 1.111..W....• that 111
14.11.11.1 sleep at ith en,. 1 bate tried %an-
on. reale-lien too none"( I licia 1..4%e Korn 1.111.
pennaocrit relief. 1 :mu now .ati-ded that lir
shernian maul.. a "Ali plo cure tot 11,1•1',1•4••
and ran rorisciamia...0.1) re, onimend lona to
one Yllfre.flreye 111 Illt
West fork Items.
Pato intsck, KY.. Aug. Ruh. '411-
.... __ _______ .
I ha a e .1.fferml Ow ten sears with liver and
- 
.1. A. 10 1.1*. ki we% troulde. awl headitelie. 1 haVe liventinder Dr...hi rtitati e treatment Misr   li,
l'itoti t. In , .togo-t in, 1,sk -lir. II 11.
I ii M"N"I "1 11""kr-"n• K3-• I 1 li•%.- i woo, ...I greall3 from the time I rum-
siwn"" ' ihm*I'llic "'It II 16 1" 'I"' I" 11'.• IIII! reque1 mild 1 vi.1111111411.11.1 taking his nii..li-6 lion 14..4/4, in 14 ming. I., toil, (list tinder '"''' cit... 1 cccommend III, 1.1 nu. sex au lio art. al-
niene.,1 tal.11111 11.  111141 will, I don't regret
what 1 1.1%.- paid Isr. shertiom es 1 11111V1•1' 11101
I 1,41111.4a 1 Sin re 11.-1.•.1 of a .11...a.a. that Soli g,..,,.,1 „.„ ,,, 0,,,,,, 1,o g„ 1,,,,,1 ,,,,,,,,,I, pr.
. tined la../.4.111n. III 11.41 1 heroine. shinned at
„,, cnnele10.11. 1111 I -.might Ike 11.111,14 Itt seseral . ...„„,,,,,,-, ,'„,.;,,. 0, ,,,,.,.10,1 1 %,i atteto.,,,. .,- de h.,: ecri mini v done all for Ine he
plic.telltaa. atel treated a ith Nest sew and then ' I- at 1. - s e .  14 ., it I I: k I.k.
lill"lher. II., hr.? une .....a.iiii..1 to trite 11110 some 
reli,f, Mil. 104 ..1/1•110.1 1•1111/0•, 1 11•11 111 111 1 Ilt.
144,,',..1r1.e111.1::.1,11,:1, tr..: tIltisari to euil i,o,i„Ithietional i r...ra::Inal.ilti....n5 ntinia '1 it 1 INC ‘111111cled 51 iiresdrrson Cei•
/,..‘, iii,e..ler-e, e .,. N 1 0; lc, 1...1b. ,
1•1111•10yfIr. I a 1•11011 1 on. and las•k treatment , I have t•-•••:, ;•111.,•ied for thitty se •r. s ith 'M-
unn roll for eight Month., and toolay I am to syn., ,,11 11.,. 4..., son. 1.1.1..Iii, b..144.1..111 and
healthy awl ....II a. I cvcr N'as IQ on) itte-.14.- ' IltnIne, I r.,t11.1,. I. I,,,N o. been ionli.r In• If It
Ifig 114 ll'a•••• or Marto. of the dr...., and ad. ,,,,,„,„„,, . ',.,.,,,„„.,,j .,,,,,,. ,1,,,,,,,,, y is, how, I
% 1... any 6.11e. 4111.6-led a illf 1.1,0441 or st.in tit-- sass. asps...sal l'A loell A III geller31 16,1011 and
ea..es fo .•,
.nsull yen. lost sass 11r44 11.111 if it 1..% tic, ...o. troiddc eii, c 1 1.11, 4- 1:111,..•,1,1•Inp411-
I1 Ill benefit you on ari ta .1 . 110.1.001tnIt!. 4.1111... anl'/ dirt flail., no...omelet itio.s. mitten...1
11.... 1 1.r......iiiao., 1.e..rt:t lb.,. .1,mro, .1.
I.. 5. II aut. I.. 4.11!..,11 I 1 1...1.••ril.:In.
.1. It IA write.
meals by Nyeamore stump and hor-
'Bets' iwst, MI tile reel., by Mc-
CorrespeDele9ce.
I. tend, !Sees.
Wests s. II. Sept. 13.
NLIV ERA :
Tobacco fields are putting nit a dark
green appearance elnee the late rains.
I think the crop will he an average one.
Several large barns are being erected
around here. The crop will be better
housed and eared for than heretofore.
Cattle dealer. would do well to eee
the goal fat oxen in North Christian
before buying elsewhere. Young hogs
are plentiful, good killers are rather
Fearer.
CroftoD News.
CROrros, KY., Sept. 16, leer,.
Editor New Ara:
Rev. A. Malone delivered s lecture
on prohibition here Tuesday night to a
large audience. lie is a forcible speak-
er and logical reasoner and interspersed
hie lecture with just enough of spice to
keep the audience unwearied. lie ar-
gued the constitutionality of the ques-
tion and then from fact,- and figures
demonstrated the evil coneequences of
tile whiskey traffic, showetf that it
would take over a hundred years to
count the dollars spent for spirituous
liquors during the year 1883 counting
two dollars each second of Ume, that
while one densest's* spent for the min-
Tile Rev. M. V. Lyon, cf the Baptist 
tstry one hundred and fifty dollars were
spent for whiskey. Dogs lie Raid cost
RP much more as minietere consequent-
ly he found that a minister was worth
just a half of a dog. As a source of rev-
enue the whiskey traffic, when balanced
by the expenae and trouble of its sale
showed no credit to either the State or
municipality. 11e argued that it was
the nobble men and brightest intellects
that were ruined by whiekey and not
the men of five cent watermelon heads
and gizzard shad etomachs. The speak-
er was warmly applauded at the con-
clusion.
Maeter Walter Woodson, alio has
been spending sometime in our town
returned house to Springfield, Tenn.,
yesterday.
Rev. Nick Lacy will preaeh at Mace-
donia church the eth Sunday in Otis
month.
lion. Polk Lsffoon spent Tuesday
night in our town. He VW brotight
(loan from your city by 'Squire Alex
Campbell.
A young man by the name of Clem-
ente died at Etnplre Tuesday of conges-
tive chills.
A etreet will be opened running from
the Church to Iliggen'e amble, the
ground having been condemned fur the
purpose.
Miss Lenoa Jameson is visiting her
uncle, Wm. Jameaon in our town. One
of our popular young. men is very hap-
py this week.
Dave Wiley and John W. Cooper,
from your town were here to-day on
business.
Some infamous scamp caught a horse
belonging to Mrs. McRoy living near
here this week and plunged a knife in
its neck. What object he could have
had in such a dastardly outrage no one
knows. A. B.
CROFTON, Kr., Sept. 19, 15e6.
Editor New Era:
A special train load of flour deetined
for Savannah, Ga., passed over the road
to-day. lt contained twenty-eight care
and 3,500 barrels.
Mrs. Elijah W. Davis was thrown
from a horse last week and eustained
Revere injurire. It N-44 feared for
awhile that her leg Was broken but
thought now probably such is not tiw
CaPr .
The Ciiiveraalist State Convention
will meet here Friday, before the third
Sunday in Oct. and continue over Sun-
day. Able ministers will be preeent
and preparations made to entertain
visitor&
Dr. Poole received a telegram from
home announcing the serious now of
one of his children, and returned home
to-day.
Mrs. Garrard Shelton went to Elkton
last Friday to visit her mother.
An infant of Geo. Bowling's died last
night of flux, near here, this making
three children that have fallen victims
to this malady in this neighborhood.
I saw Capt. Bacon, of Dave Goad
Post, (i..A.-R., of Madisonville, return-
ing home to-day from Louisville where
he had been to arrange with the Adju-
tant General of the State for artillery
and musketry for the re-union at Madi-
sonville 5th and lith of October. He
says the Adjutant General promised to
send the arms and that cartridges were
procured and that the sham battle ad-
vertieed for the 6th will certainly be
one of the fettures of the occasion. He
paid that all soldiers could coneider
Oleo:we've,' invited. This is as your
readers' will understand a reonsion of
federal and confederete eoldiera, a dele-
gation front here will go.
Rev. J. W. Iligliam addressed it large
audience at the church here last Nitta-
they evening on the subjeta of withal&
lion. Ile Is a forvible 11141 pleasant
apeaker, null was listeue.1 to very at-
tentively.
VpileaW jackets It 114101111 their
tirsta anti make theirowlves perfectle at
home tattier on all apple are istfusg
or go painters with )4111 e piste el
nollasses tool asaert their mill
dare maintain them is about as a
1111114 emrry 1111 a i.rotrae.
tet1 turtling as any I know 411.
Jam, lack or Nilo, may 04.1 *wool so
pleaaantly ma Maurice, 11.e.•!..11 or
I - Wens but when It collies to cats
fish the short Dentist!, one galittee41, hen--
foot !stye get the Rah a hair the high
oat eg named onea ith elegant
reel," and artificial tilea get expo tlette4
ill the name of sport.
Yon may ask for a well teal
eteak if you want to, hut it is hell
yilll get it. This joke Is only intets.led
for patrons of Cincinnati hotels.
C. A. IL
Citortos, K v., Sept. 21, 1 yst.
Editor New Era:
I learn that the swoon! re-onion of
the Delius brothers will be held this
year at the residence of Mr. Lot Dunn,
on Oct. 1st. Four of the brothers are
Pail living to enjoy these social gather-
lugs as is their animal custOus.
Rev..lae. Allenswortli. (col.) of your
city, la working in the interest of pro-
hibition in this section. I learn he or-
ganized a society of the "Wise Men of
America" at the colored church here
last night.
Nlarriage is immetimes defined as a
lottery. The amount of the capital
prize can only be estimated after the
strewing. The smaller prizes are a nec-
etisary orquence. No poetponeme.a ton
account ot the weatiwr.
A mule is probably the only thing
that takes no pride in ancestry.
A man in our town somewhat given
jokea says that it is in rather bad
taste to Polk fun at the boys or get the
LafToon on them now that quinine Is
dots n and Ellis to pay, notwitligantling
Adair was given.
A ;nen that felled to stand the bar-
keeper off for a drink. can not sub-
ecribe to :hat old idea that a mho is as
good as a endle.
It is toneeded that the !nen who
originated the 111811 111 that "there hi
Homething rotten III Denmark" had
either just made an 110ftUt4144qUi1111 attack
on a piece of Siveltzer cheese, or had
rotted a pair of old etwke in the closet.
Moees West came home from Louis-
ville last Friday, Mrs. Wee' being sick.
Mrs. Minerva Croft has been quite ill
for eeveral days. ,
Four of our modern Nintrotle brought
in seventeen equirrels front Pond River
this morning Irvin a two hour's limit.
aohneon, from your city, was
here on profeselonal business to-day.
Shier Coffee 11101 ativetwed there is
talk of the formation of a syndicate here
with a view ot Waiting all the itaosafras
Ilehlt in the country. A few ',there. of
stock might possibly be bought by (out-
side parties in this largely paying in-
veatuient.
I -. A. B.
A Special t ompllinent.
',Henderson Journal of Feb 19, 1..1',
Dr. Sherman is still Bieck, and Mani
patients from lietidereon and ekewhere
are under hie trentinent-ail stf whom
testify to hie medical skill. His rept,-
tatiou hail besome gt eat that one of
our *Meet ministers hist Sundae 11111r11-
ing, in making a coniparieon appliealsie
to his text, spoke of the dietinguisbed
epeciallet who came among ea tinkle's% it
and unnoticed, and who, by lila -kill in
the treatment of mammonist patie,.ts 1, t41
worked hinteelf high in popular 1.am , 1 4.1 1 1 1 1 1, sl. '
and is now weight after by the aft'. 1: it. Hart .ay.: M.N.. .alfer..1 5,,, . N I , I , .• ,
ed, peeking the benefit of hie proies.eus- lissan 1.11•11 .11.1101. ..10•1 111.1111. 1 1 pat ,n, ...i1.•[.•.1 tot -earn 1, PI. kioney andon,.toth-; 1 144111.1 I' 1U /moth. r month 1 st ill -I act, trouble. lir sherinau threti ttw six
al skill. 'The sketch was not overdrae n te as well as tscr Houghs' time ''
_
What Mr. Chas. Artes. the Well-Known
Jeweler, 120 Main Street, Evans- i al, r,•,I 111.111110.1 114.i
s•;'le, Ind., Says ot Dr. Sherman. bald, tor oa er Near. 1 Went under Dr. slier-
' treatment 11,re.• month. o, ac.1 1 1•11111 1,;(0.1 111. lir. .1.. man. at 1,.. out., Ifni.. -as Ile 113. reliet e.1 me, and 1 Wel like1 It.t . If 1.011,r. 4.111141111 lam, !,, r.
.1.1 I.. m% . audition. hating
int ha rr twines. stet .t, I •
1 11.18,P IP 1111- .11. 11 /I 11 .. 0111'111P 1 
0... Is, toothy country.
a ml Indio:N.1ton for las. N 1 tire. 1 lift% v heel. un- ,
' called 111.011 lir she:loan o 1111P In MC,. envoi, • • 
; and crept awn v to hitt hiding plaee.a, lir .beitolan'. treatimMt .111. e July, and
NEW 11A aIlle..11., Inn., Nov In. 1.0.5. , " I,,,,,, 1 ,,.,,,, i• ,i. ,,,,,,, _ _________ _ 
• PI 111.1, 5 NI. 1'10 . I/1/1.1 IA1111 tooter lios treatment 101' 1 a.. mouth., . 
0.1e. great)) relle11.11 111 1.1 pry re-I.-rt.
niel I isedomolistunaly .ay that 1 sis hi.itrr than ,.. 
Tide place is iss•04,1 for its; large tim-
e ... \ i , ........ 
 , ber, rem-daily the sycamore and buck- 
' Louisa-lux, s.•14. 21.-Three flit *I Ned.
while in New Harmony and a ent under hot her. t;en If. Means, pastor N. 11: 4 handl. 
dents oetairred here this afternoon. Dan
I ha% e lyern ,utering for year. off and on will, 
- -
. 
- :
treatment. and ani happy I.. may that 1 118Ve I II 11.],,,,,En _.,,,, K a.„,",,n, .2:-. I.,,A -A Y/44'4 hate .ufferml for years with bronchial j field.
ifeaertlftipN,,Ilgt.iitmii„s tn. , eye, but none of them *ill do to com-
pare with the one in 'Ions Powera' • 
!.'ailltl,iitte.:t letterer hes! a Ituilding st.0110
net-Noun headache. I c•Ilsol on 1/r. ..liernsan 
improved uowlerfally under hi. treatment, Ita II. M trattat.t: Dear sir.-- 1 have awl lung trouble. Went under Dr. Sherman's I 
kali alto aim emelt hie head. Win. A mer-
met his neoticine bas done ftll he clainoot it htett •tittering for t No or three year- w 1111 11%.- Irentinent last Presenter. i am nos surest." I An old bitty 
hae•given a certain young ton fatstory and torn to pit'et41,4 before he
ling was caught in R IV-whet-1 of a ecste
ft• Lists, Ilortias I to. 
corairuili41 be released, and Fred Meyer, a
illittrit-s.
. 
It. llender.on n11.1 hate I. en tooter .."'r treat- 
esitlist,eiglien nfek"el i;,loluonVice ,
1 Illtee PIM re.I rm. year. at ith hea.1 and staii- am leeling better than I hate beet. f.,.• :he pa.t. 
twitiattitt ghreera,tittailitgeisit;pber.
'email, anti is well a bull. All three erten died trom chilli
les-, was gores! to death in a stable by
at,411.1 ne,.....etrelia • P.1 .. a ore i oft. 1.41...ia and indigestion. I ',Mel iin ...•It while
y,,,,,, t ,, k,,, E. I ,I„.., . „„ meta 11 1 0 weeks. I can cheerfully -.1., that I W P. King say*: "My wife and seif are tin. 1111111 *11.1 a gent
:els trentsies: 1 on onion.% mg evert day still, I i,,,,,,.. 1,, ,,,,i,r,,,,. p,.. ,,,,,,-1, in the ,,,,.,1 ,,, ,. ,,„,,.,.k.1 11 g . I I I 
der Dr. shermatC. treatment. we have I.,t lo do- thought ot wherever he is known.
1....• bee'. tinder lir. Sheriiiiill'....1 re 
:11. 1 11/1 1 1. III the hist Ili... I :tin - itl..11•• I 1 Will 
1.1,,A1411 xn.1 are .t.11 improN dig
M " M • V a." 11 Is. Its Nell 1.1. 1 es a. maw to 11, .10.04.1'.
_ 
_ 
 
SlICtl111111 /1 trratitwnt.
I have improved ever sinee I have taken lir. II' YOU are !suffering with we
CORA 1/...!.., IIIENDENSON 1 6..
ra• l''' Ila" • flamed eyelf, or granulated eyelide, you to heel and you wi.11 be surprieed boa
Ivaeitioc.
ak or its- tle 1.iver Pilletel at night before yoti go
TAKE one of Dr. J. H. McLean's Lit-
i'• li 1 ......i. Jose.... 
.
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J. II. buoyant and vigorous you wilt feel the
McLeanla Strengthening Eye Salve. 25 next (lay. Only 25 eente a vial. sold
cents a box. Sold by II. B. Garner. by 11. 11. Garner.
man.
The women In title nelghborbiwid are
glad Ow El. Cloth ham reeovered nom
his fright and is poling to leave this
- What Esquire Chandler, of P01.1e'S N1111, says
of lir. sherman ••1 have been taking los inwl-
IC011.!01111 11100111 MA nut Improving test.-
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One inch, drat iusertion, - $1 IS
s'ach additional inaertion.
Rates by the month. quarter or year. ca• bo
ad on application to the Proprietor.
Ity-Tratisieut advertisements roma be paid for
adva:(ce
Charges for yeari3 advartiserueots will be COI-
Ineted quarterly
All advertiisemeuts inserted without 'prettied
Uwe will be chersed Mr until ordered out.
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ee...Alias are lines, and noUten Of Preaching pub-
lished gratis.
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OUR M reit.
We have arraurred with the ptabliseers of tb•
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M r . IVattereon has erected the 'Willard
and the sooner the press reachee it the
better for the people.
Gen. Thoe. J. Brady is writing a
book that la a book. The Geiser.' wan
one of the matilpulaters of tile Hayes
fraud anel know" all the Inside history
of the thIng. Ile weed to Fletritie ten
NMI there him gee Dalian hotel played
an important pert lei fixing the retools,
But it le never tno tete to Mend. on
hear Brwly's own word. : "I propoat
to place several alleged restestiten and
others In the public pillory, in order
that their fellow
-citizens may see them 1
In their true light. Some people potting I
before the public as moral seinte, with a
'holier than thou' cast of countenance,
I shall impale upou the corroded point«
of their own eorruption. I shall em-
bellish my book with for simile auto-
graph letters and memoranda, which
will speak for themselves; in short, it
Will give the true inside history of the
Florida election returns of PIC, and of
the Star Route investigstion anol trials,
with all the collateral incident., t on-
gresaional and otherwise, eminect fel
therewith."
"I have ahlebieti a lot of hypocrites
end moral cowarda long enongh, and
there la nothing left for me to do but to
publish the trite Inside blatory of these
events. They may say of me tra e is
IMO fir Ituniatema privete itionetira :
1"It la:mighty littereating readiest( hot
he WW1 4 11- tl Nut tu publish thene"
Die sixth plauk In , the Indiana Re-
publican plertorni is es follows: *eche
Republican Party leaned Into effect the
homestead policy moiler a hich the Wee-
tern Mates and Territories have been
made populoue anil prosperous. We
favor the reservation of public lands for
small holdings by actual settlers, and
are opponel to the acquieltion of large
tracts of the public &Amain by corpora-
tions and non-remideni aliens. Ameri-
can halide elitedol he pritaerved for Amer-
icon settle!..." It IR Indeed a gorgeous
egotism for the Rep iblican party to
tale of savitig the pub iti domain at this
tete day. Atter givinlit away Millions
of aeres to 
-atter) &ireful irtf
well fed corporatilma, After paying It.
loirelittri with the let 41 tifel A itnIghtv
lies stretched iiiit for I is people te illg a
tieing nut of, Oda pinky iff Nagel enema
imit Mid deelerea Nal "preservieg the
ptileile iltilitelln,
The play "Theinhou- 1.1 be pr. nen-
tril this a biter with actual- wild tweets
011 the stage. The bettste sire trent I.'ore-
pangli's circus.
The nomination of Whittliorne for
congrees ill the c °fumble, Tenn., tile-
tact mean* that Gov. Bate is going to
wear the Senatorial toga.
Kite; Kalikeia deem's e loan of #2,1100,-
tem at 6 per ta lit. 11'11.b1 ttetnand will
cause money matters to be a little chew
with the rural 'mese for sleet time.
The largest pennon ever ia.cel Jed In
Kentucky was paid...by Gen. Buell, at
Louisville, to M. D. Richardson, of
Trimble comity. I_t to101,--
WO.
Now that Elm Cougrestioiolial fight is.;
elide] in this district, douse who take an
Interest In politics rely mainly on the
Caruth-Wiliiiielugging match for amuse-
meld.
Mexico now Feleitai itli.clot of the
United Statell ho leave' been arreeted
by the Greaser,. as a matter of "hational
ctiurteey". Tholie people. alio can 'low
blame Mr. Sedgwick foi: his sparkling,
diplomatic career, ate bidet:el cruel
hearte,i.
Wise recently been dieetivered Rua
ice cream 'vision vomes from the coat-
ing of the vanilla twat) of which the va-
nilla extetet 14 Hereafter Wipe-
eunioue young men with it freedom/4 will
see to if Unit citterers litVor their cream
with wield*.
Gen. Shermasi thinks that ruough
literary use has not been made of the
settling of the allot West. Wait till the
fellows get to setting in richly carpeted
drawing ramie in some majeetie man-
sion out on the thickly populated Dako-
ta plaint', and 3"On Will then get the lit-
erature et pioneer life by the waste
basket feill.
El Coyote is deed. The bold, had Mat-
tenez, the denting Mettles,' bandit,
more. Ile, a ith his men, was takbig
afterenoti nap, %lieu the. wieners
eStfle 1111011 thefts nod Merle an +Meek
with tire* II n*IltIla. 10 I atente fooled
with Ills tipsestatioti of a deletes, bet
his eigithlie feeble Ity 4
011 heft lief *lett Is Mid of itls
ritionotiv lit., Ilte asehre Not
Ise lett out,
-------
The Hayes trend la getting powder in
the tica spatters agtin. Call it he that a
second cataclyaui of public iiitlignation
la surging' Yes, too true. The loud
prated hopea of whose hands are
twilled with the tuitions,/ crime but
aaaken the talent ?outempt and censure
of ail outraged people. The Reptabli-
can party is stamped as the fraud party
and when it puts in a claim the nation
is ready to howl.
It has cost the country $7:i,Ismago00 less
to have a Democratic ailminietration
time ta be fleeced Iv Republicans. Dees
it appear, then, that this country is go-
ing to go back to the ohl system sv hen
the hew ia the best and cheepret ? It
can't be so. Phil. Thompson, Seeretat y
of the Democratic tatnpaign Committee
says: "I have reason to predict large
Cotigressional gaffes. in the West, and
*ome in the East. Preeident Cleveland's
ailudiletration le demi, and the best
the country has known for many years
paet. The people, I! sin satisfied, will
indorse and welcome this return to bon-
en methods." Trne„the people in their
sovereign wisdom knew a good thiug
when they see it, andi the country Is as-
oureolly Democratic from now on.
Gen. Booth, of the Xitglish Salvation
Army, Is on his way No his country. The
English Army brititeei in a revenue of
$350,000 per year, and it has liven inti-
mated that the zealoue Gen. Is on easy
terms with the reeeipte. But he is com-
ing to this eountry to, organize the re-
cruits. army conversions are said
to be very thorough. A sea vant girl
being brought to repentance by a corpo-
ral's guard, (heaved' she letenileil to
sweep under the door mats thereafter.
If the efforts of the Bony can be confin-
ed to the servant* their work will be
generally appreviatedi
_ -I 
 -
The unti-Ilipoir wleig of the republi-
can party met tit Chicago Thursday.
There a as tlill••11 al.Watits11111411111( allti
j.,ichig nit I resishiting. g.o. p.
g),ing to 111,,I its pr )110,116m •tep WM a
11.01 little reeial to menage, as ft ran
almosit torew the eh! Mali !IOW, 1111(1,
when the great struggle elan, le lee
the little lelhow a ill fairly *hoop to
get to eat at the first table. One item
in the platform adopted Wit%
tbe Mile of liquors iii,the Dietrict (if Co-
lumbia. 'rid. is a bread, philanthropic
plank, tool it will cause the dust to
other in the throats of our Ketitneky
delegates when they read It.
The Louirville Poet thinks the State
De;iartment needs !reforming. The
Post is of the opiiiitin that the tleplo-
math: pervice Is mow merely a towline!
for political invalids, while strong, ac-
tive, able 111111 14114111111 he rent Owned to
hold up the holier of our temitry.
Speaking of Mr. Ciax it leiy•: "Mr.
eox hail worn himecilf out by ariiiimie
exercise in the role! of Congre-imial
Clown, amid needed rest, so he t hose the
balmy air and lethergic life oiti the
Bosphorus, where the bulbul sing' in
the ruse gardens and, nothing frete the
quiet save the liquid laughter of latticed
olalieques or tile sobintient bubble of
narghilelis."
Gerommol Geronitwo! oh, what shall
we do with Germihno? is the queSition
that is now agitating the War I eparte
went. Gerotihno is a, sharper. Gerold-
mo marched 110W11 file hill and atIrrcti-
tiered himself as a prioemer of war, your
honor, and as encly he cannot be tried.
Gen. Cook shan't want him that way.
Ile would like to 'have caught the tail
renegade and sivisfig Iiiin to a gallows
ateyortling to law. Ben now, Geroninio
is a "priemer of war." No halter for
him, not a bit of it,but 1.e'a just going to
eftt his Unele Sam's breed and ()lemma-
gerine in luxurious lelleuem and eons.
template Ills prbaliie feats of valor un-
der a vine and fig tree. lieronlinu should
mit litter esught the poen., mitouteireil
pale fie en In sliell a trap,
The. •Iireel service selyis. s that ei.
me) i ape. t tiled id eti gaily sleet , I o
flu* ot Om hdlg.%
to. tlibleret. Kn.* ere 'Ins apropos
1110111 small sicaffo'de about over the
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Fat Otintersees
HON. POLK LATFOON,
or ',optima COP1VEir,
XI Oct 11,1. P1111111
lime totes elle dotter aliater Noefillhate
will he lemied moil week,
111141, iltbileil the Prentintit to
a$011 allt1 NM her at Elberon, leo time
would uOt penult.
Mrs. Blaine gives Janiee G. Jr., {Lae*
a year to keep tlie wolf from the door.
That'does very well for pocket change,
anyhow.
_________________
Prince William, of Denmark, is mem.
tioned for the Bulgarian throne. If
William wants ate uneasy head, just let
hint take it.
That royal miscreant, Sir Chas. [Hike,
hes returned to public life in London
Sir Chas. will live in history as a monu-
ment of gall.
The Dernewrats have thus far renomi-
nated 93 members of the present House
anti defeated 69, The Republicans have
nominated til and defeated.2s.
'rhe Democratic Campaign Hand
Book is not going off in haste, and the
reason alleged is that the country is so
well acquainted with Republican fraud
that there is no need for further instruc-
tion on that point.
The Germans have designs on this
country. An amount of cutlery, curi-
ously worked into the shape of cham-
pogne bottles, has been smuggled in un-
der the collector's very nose. But the
idea of a collector not knowing the dif-
ference between a knife blade and a
bottle of champagne is extremely fun-
ny.
The Prohibitioniests are a thorn in the
flesh of the Maine:Republicans. Not-
withstanding the refulgent oratory of
the Plumed Knighte and the most
charming coquettery of the Republicans
towards the dry men, the Democrats
succeeded in riniucing the majority of
their opponents. The Republicans are
for anything to win and Blaine la for
the Republicans.
_ 
This thing of men returning home
after years of wandering to Mel his w Ifs
married to 'mother fellow 10 grow nig
isionototiotic But at Portland, Me.,
the other day, a little variety was
thrown into the programme. tile this twee
pion the wanderer teat ap husband No.
2 and then stopped to look at hie wife.
Finding her a little uglier than usual he
got drunk and resumed his journey.
A policensan'Neepied a man trying to
jump off of the Brooklyn bridge anti
with eliaracterietic promptnesa grebbed
at leim catching him by lei" 'suspenders
and hauling him beck on the bridge.
They put the fellow In jail instead of
waiting to bury lila corpre in the potters
field, a much cheaper operation. Some
people are beginning to regard the
Brooklyn bridge merely as all institu
tion to jump off of.
The Evansville Journal lies just wak-
ed up to the following joke, which has
been perpetrated over here se often as
to be almost too stale for repetition:
"Should Polk lAffoon be re-noininated
for Congressman by the Democracy of
the Second Kentucky District, the race
will be a funny one, with a Laffoon
candidate on one side anu a Jolly one
on the other. (Diagrams of this joke
furniahed on application to this office,
if not comprehended.,"
Henry Watterson writes the Courier-
Journal a felicitoua entity on Journal-
bine Ile says the typieat newspaper
should be a perfect history of Yesterday.
Mr. Watteroon thinko that the preset of
toelay is a "vast power misdirected "
In a certain senee this is true, but jour-
nalism is now in its formative period,
hardly old enough to know what it may
or can be. His idea of a newspaper is
laudable, elegant, but far from what
liermilmo proutionteeil liertinius is goiiig tee make a few
talks VII Iliti 114.'41(11W t1/1111011111iiits
4)144' nt the late"t 14 that Sett" h-k keIlt111411, Illic floe
a bottle-starred
the titles It
iem le ou the
did It.
veteran.
_ _ 
_ It is Icel. tal 'melte it tie le .11.it titanis Brawniest that tellt11^  . wide to liver tie piper se. sk
direlille• "I dans, roue fore•f fi: es rtliltig; Mli-
vvitukete"
Hon Jumpla 1Vasisingtuti vas*
nominated for Congress by Acclama-
tion In the Sixth 'rentwaisee district.
A mystic body of political reformers
le organizing in Pitteburg to purge the
smoky city of tlith and election impuri-
ties.
Itomor eays a Cabeete shake •1111 Oti
the tapie. Bayard IS 1,0 take the Treas-
ury and Lamar to beeome Secretary ot
State.
.
A eonvict was pardoned out of the
Southern prison, at Cincimeni, aml
stepped into a big fortune left him by a
deceesed father.
When Willie anti Carutie have fought
to a 'helot' anti Laffoon lid4 laid Jolly in
his li! tle bed, the pet tile %III draw a
long breath and take it reot.
_
IMw it in Georgia a mail got so lull of
of whisky that he caught fire and was
burned up. The tire company had too
way of genie g at the. !Utiles.
- -
Up in Chicago a proteitient citizen is
trying to make it appear that he is dead
te ;escape an inilictmen•. His noisy rt.
torte to keep quiet gave him away.
Sunset Cox is on his way home for a
vacation. Meanwhile if the congres-
sional nomination centre. his way the
Sultan will loose ilia Evening Glory.
It has nom been (Heves-erre! that Gero-
nimo has a remelt as a 'muggier. Ile
pirated boroe from Mexico Into tine
country. He ought to be given an et-
dee.
_
Secretary SI hitney tiao nettle short
work ot John Roach, the Mali Who hap
plucked more public money (col re-
turned less for it than any Mall ill the
country.
Mr. Blaiee having now carried the
State of Maine smiles to innt.elf 1I4
of the ritabig opceelies lie ia go-
ing to mike In the next rowel (Or the
Preeidency.
- -Sew itenipshiee Iteeliblieftna arraign
Pruldent leveland fer vs-tiling inany
peettilems. The repillelteatts Ate 11PtPt
eittialleit Online Ihe moos). la hp.
Ilia wobbled
Ace 404101 lei the Meth 1 Die A lint halt
Bob Teel'', "the Meet telling
sport of the etampeign'' every dity.
Rubt. mutt lie gettleg %Ley near to the
American's heart.
'rho higlieet jumper On record is one
Bishop a Ito propoers to jump from a
bedlam into East river., The Brookly n
bridge a ill hereafter efforel only
tuer performanees. '
Envoy Sedgerlek has partaken of an-
other Jockey Club banquet just to show
the public he can do the thing properly.
And be did, blest' the :earth, and now
American honor is perpendicular.
A felon in the Covington, Tenn., jail
cotifeetsee to the murder of ex-Mayor
John B. Bowman, in Rest St. I.oule.
lie says lie Was paiti $2,500bk a rail-
road Vice l'resieleet to commit the deed.
Eastern ecientists bell e sea ser-
pents. 'rhey say they are a survival of
Wine group of marine animals 110W •I-
moat extinct. They forget that travel-
ero say that liquor on ship-board le the
worst In the world.
Young Blaine is hardly off the
boards with his ill timed marriage be-
fore George Gould, son of Jay, steps on'
with an actress for a bride. It a ill
now he the biollion for shrewd yeteng
women to capture teethe hearted niii-
Bonaire*.
Mrs. Hendricks does net like the pic-
ture of her husband that appeareon the
ten dollar certificatee. Hang the pic-
ture. If she wishes Thomas to linger In
the hearts of his countrymen.just let her
fill their pockets with Uncle Sam's en-
gravings.
Aceortling to a new law a foreigner
may be naturalized in Mexico after two
years residence upon furelshing proof
that he la In the full etiJoyment of civil
rights in his own country &eel that lie
has a or all ineeme otillkdelit to
provide hint with the necestierlve life.
W. awl D. bilatintolie, tan Misty mil-
lers of White Cottage, Suit k i I.,
ate cousins of the great Etigliali states-
man. They are quiet, unebtrusive bolo-
Iness mete and are sa1.1 to take tnore
pride in their Awl-ham citizenship and
their milletemee than In their English
leisuistome.
Pointers are to be accepted or let
alone, just as you pleat*, but they show
which way the wind blowa. The St.
Louis Globe-Democrat interviewed the
Illinois and California delegates to their
State conventions a* to their choice for
Presilent, as follows: clevelated
Hill 3, 'Thurman 4.
A strange story comes from the Ninth
el:strict, a story that Will fall upon the
ears of the people of the red-bot Second
1411 something a very great deal stranger
than fiction. The Republicans met at
Maysville to name a candidate for Ion-
gress. 'rite nominatIon War1 offered
to four men, all of whom declined. A man
who refueei a nomination these days
is a tower of wonder.
Two hutidred thousand women appeal
to Congress to raise tbe age of conserit
to IS years. 'rile alarming increasee of
wife-killers and wife
-beaters warns the
•-eonien of the land that they are being
inoexted on. 'rbe girl of the period
0 ght tO subject herself a little more to
motherly advice and net go off marry-
ing some "dude with his hair parte.1 in
the middle." Congress cell% otot do-
mestic infelicity by raking the age of
consent to Is or 30 years. Let the girls
put a little more beetles in their selec-
time.
_ 
A peculiar occurrence is reported
from Lake Superior. 4 verwel was farsome of our leading journals really are. out in the lake, ocieldetiiy a storm cense
up, the tvaves ran Ligh mei the Map
was about to go down, tv heir, in an Ito
stant. the wind abated end the era lee•
Game as smooth as glass. The captain
on reselling photo ,11aCOVS14111 that
earthipetke was et the bottom of the
whole oiiiig, streekleg or rattle
quake*, NO, 11.111111(1411, Of Oflitelli,
chwel atitilallit of eatliiielogy, tit atilt ts
that Mai& eyelemeo, eartlitimikeee suit
torineliwa ail! elevesetate the United
Mooed general meld the Pacitie sea-
board particiller Iseptember 26, 27 field, and on these tee math
anti 214. %ill burn slowlylatel primitive a goat
antomit of smoke. 11r, arernol, the seine
May he obtained by plat-leg on
the wrist fuel north shire of the Lobate:1i
defile log heaps, rotten chunks, wet
leaves or straw, or such other materiel
t which will squise the loge to burn res.-
welably slow anti at the SAIIIS time. pro-
duce the Inseitinini of smoke,
I may- he added. In eitlicr case fire sloadel
be spline'? about midnight, its in the
I early part of the seamen frost rarely oc-
I curs In the forepart of the night. It is
not the heat from the fires, AR eonie may
I think, but Ow smoke that is to act as
!the preventive. Now, if a elond of
smoke could be made to rest over a to-
liaeeo fiehl (root would be prevelited?
emoke refleets heat tile sante tut
It Is cone iiiiiii thut Ow rt treat is a
light OltO, ealreiddlly tr. If PS* It1
• Ile % ear tho tiro Irmo tit
Ilie sellsrlill ill la etitetedry Appeared en the
14,1011111er 9.1. It was A
light Mise, Mid del little or MI 1111111110,
1.01 IS1 I ILE CORRESPONDENCE. I
Purl) of .111lieleti thim-bseif Matra
&mil Blind l'iteeeitgers- Stroll-
mg Minstrels -A able
School.
v.0 MIA, Sept. 15, DISC.
It %%as it more than ordinarily meetly
party a hide hoarded the train at Guth-
rie. laot Tuesday for Lottleville. Firot
was a family troupe tif strolling min-
eonsheing of a realer anti three
little boys, aged twelve, eight and six
years reapectively, who tried to reflect'
the trip by adding the noise of cortitte,
clarionete, fiddle and troeuleme to the
rumble and racket of the %%heel?' and
the shrieks of the foe live tv histle.
It rallied up the paseetigere hot a little,
although, from all artistic puha of view,
it was of double success. 'rile ana)ing
anti jolting of the car cut short or pro-
longed the jerky notes in a ludicrous
faallion, mid the way the little iniestrela
retidered the familiaredr "Tees orheat buy
mei lor!,,” would have drewii tears from
the et est of the most hardened Chicago
futile speculator. Railway trains rei
route *re not a aucceois es music balk.
Ne'XI Wag party of two coiored yotime
men deaf mince, and one blind evionel
boy on their way to the schools provided
sfetiar tte1wir education by the bounty ot the
another car acre six white )(mug
women and glide; all !leaf mutes wilier
to the noted hisitittite for the deaf anti
eletinb at Danville. The mices Hearty
all had tyouteteliatieee of striking intelli-
gence and eprightlitiess ant were merry
as the day was long. The lack of speech
aremed no bar to their eiljoy ment stid
they made the air lively with the ir brisk
and peculiarly emphatic finger-talk.
A potehler speetacie waa that of two
blind a-iiite boys aged tees mei fifteen
years, who were going to enter the Ken-
tucky Institution for the ,Education
the Blind, at Louisville. The °hien bad
been ft pupil for years at this excellent
school, and had made such progress that
he wag returning to it after earning
thirteen dollars by plying his trade dur-
ing the vacation. Ile spoke with evi-
dent hearty admiration of the teacher*,
and the ample inetreeetion, mid tbe
aumieenients which the wholarsenjoyeti.
Ile did not eintletatand why hardly one-
fifth of the blind childreis ee the State
attended the great echoed wield' the be-
nevolence of Kentucky had afforded
them haw of dungy.
lle tiddlit Well *niftier, kleity nider
Weimer %lin tette teethed Mar lite green
fithl, Moder Hie 111.1tospesieitteg shed,'
Iftivai tittle, Wei kWh n1111,11iiititililide
010 echoed lellitillig Met PC1011111,11.1110
l'itt Willtle IOW gulag Ilifoligit Iiiitee
wrill-erratiged lacildhige
Sieve timely xiiiiiinettl the ample prowls-.
Ion made for the tree education Ilt the
blind, helve gone away tilled with won-
der anti deep regret that eo mithificeet
a gift and bleming provide d for these
unfortunate a al Id be so neglected by
their own parente.
Perhaps their excuse Is Ignorente.
therefore these words are written.
Neverthelem it is a fact which every
county newspaper in the State thoulti
publish at length and reiterate every
season, that there is not a more thor-
ough amid well equipped _whom! he Keil-
tacky private, public, or eletioniitia-
C I, than the Louisville School ter
the Blind. tt seems to hay; reached
perfectiem, almost, in Rs plan and man-
agement. It is loc-ted on a high site
of rare healthfulness mil beauty. Its
teachers are men awl %omen of the first
professional standing in every depart-
ment. The most accotnplialie.1 musi-
cians instruct them daily. 'rheir health
le watched over by ab'e physicians.
Mr. B. B. Huntoote the Principal, who
has grown gray in his labor of love is a
gentleness!' of the highest abilities, of
large. and varied culture, end gentle,
loving amid tender as a monist' withal
in his Intereounie with hie pupils.
All this without lllll iey and without
prieel What parent kime ing throe
facts dare keep Isis eightleoe chilli away
from a edited- while can do an much to
alleviate his sorrow and mitigate Isis
affliction?
Aceottipanied by a gentleman from
Cincinnati, who has often explored all
the leading cities ot Europe and visited
all classes of benevolent institutions,
we vipited the Kintier-garolen of the
Blind Sehool, coudueted by St iee
an experienced, accompliohed troller.
The apparatus Mill appliances for ar-
rebates the itttetitiorf end moulting the
interest of the young ',Nine, at thee
thresliehl of learning are weederfully
Every &vim Is employed
to instill a kerne/04o of tie. object.' id
daily life, by the thee cif Mhilat tun. repo--
eetitatlotia which 014.111,01s arePrequIred
to feel and hentile, in the course of fit.
miller teitiversatiots.
The Glileot scholar tido elms., of
Was hardly le elve and aome much
younger. Yet numbers of them hail
cometriwted representations in folded
stiff paper, models of every article In
their rooms, such u stools, bedstead',
Olivine bailee and other ankles. Then
chtletilutie in the burr and falter mita
mid fruits were felt, reel the euplis
taught to describe. them; anti ao un, in-
finitely.
A still prettier exercise was the re-
prating by the class, of all the verses
nieniorired by them last seashell. The
first reeitatien lemon "Swallow ming."
"Ilow big is * sot allow alios Bybee?"
exelaidied a bright youligster. "Is It
its big Rs red-biril?
'this point being nettled the teacher
asked if the verses belonged to Spring,
Summer, Fall or Whiter?
'•Spritig!" Allowed a boy.
"No they ain't," oriel *neither, "Ice
tiwy tell of the swaliow flying ite ay,
elect they slosi't go in opring."
"Thee which eremite do they lit lolig
to" querried the teacher.
"I guess it must be Autunite; yes, I
know it is, for the song says so."
"Very well; now let all who can re-
peat the song rise anti recite."
Eight pupils repeat-el the follelaing
sweetest. mreei.
swall'on, swallow. beighlsor swallow,
starting on 30or Autumn night.
Pause tiodhent at my itindok,
itter ToftLy your good night
Vor the summer days are o'er
All your duties are wellulone.
And Die happy home. you•ye builibra
Bate grown empty, ene onc
Swallow, -.wallow. neighbor ',wallow,
are. .111 ready for your flight',
Are the feather cloaks completed?
Are the little cape 2111 right
Are the ming w nags *Doing an•I
yet the JoIlrlio.) t1111,11111t the •5) •
t won insert) lipro,g.tone
n11101011 rod hit,. Sots, ter.
I looked armlet, itty cottitiatilee,
lien ofrimg•mititleil, sell 145, /1414 Mae fell
plisprIstur timesger i-f a lingo m cii.
tifactering stablIshieleht, a mast S1 I
05•11)' heirs) eel Into Ihe "melting
111.0141," Nein 11101041 to teens. wss
realstleoi obetitenee lie the simple.
soelle befeire in, tar surpaeshig the  
elided ate (.1 the stage.
which neither of its could resist, and
we hoisted the white Hag in token of
surrender.
Eighteen hundred mei eiality-eix
years ago there walked on earth It goenl
I'llyeielall is Ito geve eight to the Wind
and poured lido their eyes the
light of heaven The ',flyable!' hes
gone, lett prime of 1114 feet are tam sly
Virilble in the grove around the Sellout ,
f,,r the blind. The men who tither be it
mei tate tor it are hectare I by hie divine
spirit. They follow his example. Tie y
to twit floe darkened eyes of their
;eel unfold tee them the %odd tit art Kea
plebe:co. And they who (rem igieiriseee
or wenton nes if 11,.rrIIIMP tit allIter the lit-
tle blind Ones of the State to leo) iy the
rreclous benefits of e fer the
respect the crime of thotve all
the Great Physielati and erit ailed
their Mester.
It he staled its jostle,. tee tionoi`o
slilIskil Pitypirstiiiii In that Leitheallhe awl
N01,51110 tailored gi eel 4114141 keep
01, t
hope tool! posillo goltiot to
Mr. Sedge lek and lityard linty
IOW all 1111..11Iva Illt I .til.S.11 114litrn.
NONNI). I/61111N whet ea• raeild. It is
prob .ble Me eh 411 Lill. tar re
111011111 :it') diem omit.
It te 1 111 now be in order for Mr. lad-
foot' awl Mr. Jolly to pitch lee, nee
another. The lbeniticretie valise Is
VIA II:11111S l'Olk Is polio/ tit hint In
route mitering Noe a ter hies party. lie
Is an melee Ita debater he
is sharp mei %try.
Tie It..publicana of the third Mei .ct
meet iet Reeteseliville Oettelee tith to
nominate a candidate ter et .0:101.04.
11011. 11s)cs l'cf e'er, eel Elkton, will be
popular lie the cooyedlIdii. Ills maini-
ustien t mid make the result in No-
venae! quite doubtful.
Lieut Seheatka is doing great thilige
up in icy Alaska. He reports Viet the
New York Timm exploration party
matie a climb of Mt. Elks reaching a
height 4617,200 feet, the highest ever
niade. A great river as iftrge ma the
Mississippi was also diet:overt-41.
The Initiate; at St. Auteuil re velvet!
their reel brothers from Use San Carlos
reaervation with mem mina. The
brat es from the West telti these !afro of
death slid el•litilleat and they immedi-
ately lealigureted the eon timiee. If
the wildiel et 11 ill eland they alit
IlaVe al1011ter earthquake down there.
Oter (lersiiitely when a family
wants to put on a great deal of style
they hire proteeeloi al treatment to go
laineeting through the streets over the
eleetaa ti osendwr of the household.
Now the Louisville papers are claiming
that lir. Willis hoe n lot, of hired eta-
(pee s to alien I Isis sneakii•gs tuna yell
at the temper time. wilt that they sre
abeolutt ly osari bin am te metier
of style, you know.
When Luthet au in tile hottest of his
fight attailist calholociont, with ellelllie41
ell aroued and about islai and friends
who hardly dared to aid him, with ad-
erearies of the highest order of taleet
preeeing and lin mental resource&
taxed IS) the 11111100, lie fur a tntiment
dropped it all anti married. The pre-
cedent Dille est 'Wished has been oft-
times followed. For Wit ewe, they my
Cupid lens shot Lamer, the greet states-
and Serreterv oli the Interior.
t IL Wi Monk, it C maiden, hem ntt
Omit iteivettiteit total lea *Welt the *lid.
Pat 11111111111 III Joel pals Hilo
hold, 1.1t.a it hi vibes all
Eogiitit titattitiog people 111111 111101
Vend Meisel hi he Ionian ea "NeW
Xlitpire Ciiiiitility," Mulch Is
10 lie entomiliug .10,teeenutie
Piele "One will he petroliased and
Jerusalem established as the cepital city
of Oda emit-mita vonfetleratIon. Cleve-
land, Blaine and Wattereon are unsung
the htmerary Vice-Preeldente, steel Mr.
Monk is now prepared to move upon the
world with his gigantic scheme. The
selection of Jeruoalem is in accord with
otlicelox idea, and tide scriptural loy-
alty is ptobably the lapis 0:- tits eemeed.
eration.. Mr. Monk la now looking for
stock-holtiera and is going to Etigland
to isapect the sucker crop. In the
nieftittione, this is about the hot we will
ever hear of Meek. N'ele.
A murder case, was recently before
the court of Appeals. The defense bas-
ed their telly hope neon the fact that
the accused was drunk at the time the
offense was etimmitte.i. Jeep! Pryor
retitle-test the folitet leg decision, con-
firming the verdict ot the lots er court :
'There la no effort at selfelefense, and
the only reason itesigned tor the cruel
and reckless der lie that at the t line of
the killieg the accused Was 'order the
atilluenee of This is no excnde
for clime. ated to bold that the commis-
bitneof tete a ;oligful ate is an e xclia.. or
mitigation of a still greater offense
would be to licenee the recklues violator,.
of the Lae to mck retail*. in tekleig the
lives of those who IntLeted upon
them actual or inetginary injuileo."
This ought to effectually pet a stop to
professional bruisers tilling themselves
up with liquor mei bullelozing whoie
cousniunities people. If the public
would realize that tiwre ought to be no
responsibility connected ith trans-
planting self kith:tett irreoponsible
thugs and eliminate! w hiskey-terrors
as they teene, there wool loeg ago
haVe been an end t this puling cry of
"%hick' y it."
.
Otte of the moat temarkable eitatiges
wrought by the hot dectele or two is
that hi., ri•ft•Isli•liti are more
latslara• like while hesitate- Is lee owing
more proteaoltinal. The preach' r who
totinerly tamalgneti the iemptiralities of
Ids pell-li to the good wont IlmY
bikes bawl lei the imitiagreieet of af-
fali• ati I is the finativiel boss, a* it were,
ot his iloek. lle must not only know
theology but Milet the acumen
steo r elitirch out of debt. The
halm r tool totelesinan need tiot only to
he %ell Up in their tailings hut a taint
of the. law mei relent e Is inuletemerble,
kW), versely, it collies %ell in Isaidl
for the lawyer anti the ii.tetor to be able
to talk crops and hes-eats s. This
coptalieation capncitive lo developing
a bowl, well balletic...I itizetioliip.
Tin. "pi ofroitiotutla" are no longer great
sun! Itlypterlotis stollIelitislles 1110 keine
l it ell, lint pleb), sensible then ho have
devoted their time to oby pp-, jai tiling
aiiti mere ceempetrie their line
aeceirelingly. The iniek 'names or car-
politer alio Is able to lay down hie
tree el or plaae and argue intelligently
politics or rel'gion Is a social Milt Of DO
mean force. AA 111(1114(141PP illiewtni-
elated stiperstition tool a mysterious
regard tor men anti calliege Is swept
assay. illtledheett now beeepinitig a
profeesion. The day into past alien
any body CAB just jump le and become
a farmer or merchart %hurdler or no.
There is too much braille and training
I abroad for any thing as fortultotte
etue.t.e..-... The clesle lllll et. es lierever
'you enter the temple of nein-try. You
I must compete or go doe Succeed is
not handed around 011 a silver platter.
Young nit n should regard this "law tit
life.'' No man is wise in leis day a lie
dors nest traie cerefully ler his lite
%%Ink. Seed will sprout if an idiot
them hi the ground, but as a gen-
eral rule It is tne most intelligelet, the
best trained, e ho eucceeil best «t farm-
ing. Anyolie may 1/0011 learn liow to
place the timbers so Rs 10 Willi a house,
bet it lo the then arthiteetural taste
and cultivotion that make. the master
The metal of the time* is
'Make y ten poen Iiii.lispas al di
make your inisitioe. posifeasieso."
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats 24 the Ea.
peseta, of Suffering Humanity.
1 he Glaring Gall Exhibited by Non-Pro-
1..stoo_nal Frauds.
lite is entry is flooded with bogus
nit-divine teen, ali41 a few cues a
brae) tapital la ell tbey have to anomie'
prsetielge. Nemo-tons cleverly concoct-
ed certitleates acre foreet.1 upoil lie oll-
aintiueellog, purtiorting to have "onatob-
eel hem the glove' mime pour vic-
tim ot bleed poison er other elloritee,
when to our knee ledge Lhe
rnstsvtl.etyrv.groatiing In agony while
the public were- rent:big of their remark-
' •either eeriotis ateteise is the MIMI-
n errinieuipt statements concern-
-noes drug., such Its SITS 1111,:ly pre-
serilwei he our best phyelchilue, (levier-
leg ;hem to le- eleiliii y iodide of potash,
which seems to reeseive their greatest
comtemnattee, when prescribed by the
phypicians Atel the proper eoniblna-
thin with certain compounds, iee not on-
iv harmless, but forms one of the MOM
powerful antagonlets to blood !tuition
knots II to the meilleal world. B. B. B.(Botanic Blood Balin) contains iodide of
potash. This coimpany hoiti I Ire&
of genuine certificates from persona who
linve liven cured ot various one lll e l aris-
ing nom an impure state of the blood
oy the eise R. B. It. The queetion
IIIIW Is, it of potash is; stitch a ter-
rible enemy to health, %thy is it thst
the Bitted Balm Ce., Move nettle within
ihr three yeare the moot gigantic sales
Mall cures ever before made ote Ameri-
can poll?
A Generous Proposition.
IYa are credibly ititernied thst the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., propeees
to cure key id the feline complairito
for nue third the money and in one-half
the time required toy any known reme-
dy on earth. The eihwasea embrace all
of Scrofula end Scrofulous Ulcers anti
Tumonsetall stegee of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Skin Nevem'
and Humors, Kidney A ffections, Chron-
le Fenetle Compleints, Eczema, etc.
Send to Hem fur a book filled with the
newt wondered care- ell lecord, malted
free to any address.
Wonderful Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Ga., JUlle 5, 1886.
In 1878 there Cattle niy hand what
was thought to tw a carbenwle, which
ran its cootrse 'several months, broke and
he aled. The next spring knots,
or knocks, came on my arena, which
were thought tee be rheumatic, anti I
took gallon,' of illetlit'llle (nine the best
physicians in Cuthbert, Ga., where I
reetiled.
About Olio time the left limb below
the knee commemeel Beetling et a fear-
oil rate, and filially clime to a head and
broke. Roth arms were sore, and I
could hardly bear my weight "tending,
and kliOW holt' I managed to live.
through it all. Abotit this time we
moved felon 'ettithert tes Admits. hol-
stein to ilettpIllt Or ever gettinet *ell; the
Nita tie my limit it oft ft teguier Petit,*
ideate lot* Ahem! three lisehes iti heti/tie
tali lio lea ill *Wile evelitilitt Itt he
to the istititt, aiiil iliewlifirging
Plie (11011101) 0111117, Illy Arms
IIIY Sleep dielltnettli Mild
etnitellute. Iltotteht I militia Ida* my roe,
"il
l 'Mill reteitemeittled It I
tionimenced Ise use, mil I raw au Im-
provement from the very 1 have
now taken e or 9 Cottle., anti my arms
are entirely well, anti the large ulcer
on my limb has healed. I now feel like
Pra peewit), thailks to such a nettle
remedy, B. B. B.
Matt. F•NNIK HALL,
100 West Baker Street, Atiante,
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire tull information about
the timer aml cure of Blood Poissons,
Scrofula and Scrofutosio Swellings. l'i
cers, Sore., Rheninetiam, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., eau seeure by
mall, free, neemy of our ll2 page Illiss-
tr 'tett Beek 05 Wonder's, tilled with the
meet weielerfill and stet-thug proof er
befere known.
Addreps, BLOOD BALM ( 0
Atlanta. GA.
gar t r PRIZE. 1115.000-11112
Tiek el Share. Poportion.
LOWS;ANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
We do here hy certify that wa aspertise the
arnitigemetain for all the Mseth17 QOM:-
telly Drawings of the Louisiana state Loa-
ierj • .0•01•Mulf. is pent's, manage wee eos-
in). the Irrass Olga themselves, and that, thesatne
are conductsot with lllll faifiiesa.
goud faith toWard all partici. and we authorize
the Company to use thus certificate. with fac-
simile* of our ognaturee attache-1;in its wit er-
tisersenta."
cesaimisaieseers.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Priam draws In the fantimaio. %tate
bottom...which may Ise preireute.1 at our coun-
ters
e_
Jan
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
% 1,, %I I I.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTSI
'fork! s%11.1.1.., hi.
Office eor lath mid Main.
MEN'S
A. P. CAMPBELL,
—DENTIST,
alopkiestile , - hentucky.
Office ot er )4. Frankel & sons'.
G. E. IIEDLEY,
3:301MATTIIIEST
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Oars over Kelly's Jewelry Mere.
ATTOOINEYn.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Cm:senor at Law
Otter over Planters lie r ,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ey.
BREATHITT Ilrytir .11T111.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Artnee, ,s arc, Cowlselloes at Low.
lit.' hi \ 
- - - - Y.
JOII• 01\ 1, 1) LAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will preett e in all the nouns of this Com-
monwealth.
OEN- ;ri
arner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
— ()Ile ,f the largest told most elmouit ediflees iii the city,--
New and Complete in All Its. Departments.
H. 14.1larner, f,t' the old Arm oflitah to. for ni•n% yeara Id the leading drug trade 1•1,Vesterea Kentucky, haring purchaord Dr. • Illliert•el. 110. Male proprietio•••t the Item H.alit UM- all Id. 4,11,11(1111 111.11 1411.144.111ty incr• it ponathle,ilie Isigli reputati.....t the •••1,I Arlo 1.4 faitdealtos, competency mloi reitabllit Y.
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
AIM 'lock ••f the twill quality In all departments ..f O.- trade. at the lowest prices. Drags. Paints aimidl. i.%er kinti,locludingttH Eft% IN %% II 1.1A bre' CELEBRATED PAINTS, Paton% Medletnes,the hest and most popular In stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Natio fnetured t/. ordr/ 111 111) t011itotilv A kill,' sliei 7,1,11111dy Bpi Bra, Pit at,i1(Itni.dr. a Ap:clulty.
Prosciiptiolls Carefally Compounded
any hour or the Day /Mr Night tr)—
Z.e.rr. =. 831.21"1"1-1.Gratillit Of IDT1111 Collett of Purist
IL B. (i; itNER,
euccemor Glib Garner.
STI100,1,7011 11)..,110:yrli,
LOUltaILLE, KENTUCKY.
This Hotel is locatad one square from
the I. It N. depot, and is the Mont PH' •ganll% forniohed in Low", dle, street
ear. pit.% the door eonseetins with the
eat...Ilion. all nolroad depots. ateam -hoal lauding. and other place, of twai-
n!. Ituportanr, mud pleopur• la the
city The table Ul not imrpassed by any
other hotel. The room& are large and
airy Transient rates 112.00 per dcr.
W. O. RI ILLEM,, Jr..
kaastrer
J. R. GREEN & C0.5,
E.W.filicku, Agricultural Implem'ts
Male
@BF. Vlegitild Arid
llopkineville, • • Kentucky.
711: Cnter Sqitg
Is a specialty in DK blue. I [cep
A Full Stock
Of this III1Wty. on hand. and recommenul
the 11,enter sproig to s aiding ca.t
well halan. Isti.!..n.
.1. if. OG
Pres. Louisialia Nati•tial Wasik.
J. W KILRRETII,
Pros. estat• Natitinal Houk. B
A. N %EDWIN,
PrPs. •Pw Orleati• National Ralik.1.4...n...rst...1 Istis fort* vsara Ion the 1.ein•
lature for 13,sltiestional edit heritable Wolcott"
With • eapitel tat $1.01111,000- to *lin reserve
fund of , I% $55r,f4111 hat sine 1.4,11 no1,101.
By an overt% Minium, popular vole its trio.
Huse was made • part of prtennt state con-
stitution adopted beessiber Si, .1 II, IAN.
The only lottery ever toteil en sad a wiersese
by the people of at) State.
It (Peer l'o poiti•oara.
Its Grand %Ingle Nensbor Draw.logs talcs in hails, ,ivid Ihe 10.tirti-
nrdipary erne Inge windmill even three
months et. hefehrforc
Ii•plendid opportunity to win P fortune. 10th
tefaltd Oran laea 1%, In the Analleiny
Music, New Orleans', Turista\ . OCT. 12 t hlasti -Iti;t11 Monthly Orsa log
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000
pw,,,o rickets' at
ptopurtion.
.os.•11.
LIST OF PRIEE8.
I Price
I "
I "
3 Prue. of
"
100 "
600 ""
1000 "
2,051
1.0t1U
.5o0
1011
25
171..ion
enueo
o.000
MAKI
10.000
14,101
:11,1,1u11
/10.000
21,0.1b0
A PPROX III A TION PRIZES.
9 A ppr,xlination Prises of 177•0 E1.;;()
9 do do :.00 4.7As•
II do do 230 1.2se
11,1(67 prise* amounting to $205,500
only to the oilier of the lompany in New Or-
A pplication for rates to elide el  d be made C W
arouches Phaetons
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
Will 'dans-, reecuic prompt na vitt ioll, lie 4011C
III the orkanahlik,•••31,11.•r, /UPI lotsc-lion guaranteed.
leans.
!for frrther Information write clearly givingfull addrews. Postal Notes, Expreee Money 'dere fir New l'ork Kt.-hang.) ortinitry letter. '
Currency- by Express , at •••tr sii-
drcseed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La., ::1 11/1 ENItitl:17 ::11:g:
M. A. DAUPHIN,
. Ducker•
Washingti.n. D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya- HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
_ _
ble and address Registered
Letters to 
J I NI: H. INST.
P.P.11 IQ:LP:5304 NATIONAL BANK, 12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORSNew Orleans. La. , 8 COURSES OF STUDY.
so- It I Letter., .
sroT CASII.
Halting dolie ,ereitti Molotov" JOT yearvfeeling it. finopli stitattiO4. propoor. on Jill)1.t. BM, to entottletice an Cs, IWO rad, bit01•
11040. We ninth you mil., ioir iblention. thatthere ,glarail r • % herd fec we les Ara as in
eat lei lined if not a.•
tolltipanied loi the rash Pletise holt( t fainaft 44, tool It MII1 ,li.,110.01. •
OOP .11111 Of tar 11•4,0 III.1it et 1.1.41 lin thee ieelors 0•1' rtli This rule is1404111% it No Ice' Trig tie tee «sa
fen tedif, for yisis s ha iefilseil, stein te 'II lie
embus/ i hullo I is siolu„.1;i:Iiiii.oarai.:1„twis
aitaCordial 
I • iosi. 0.1
414)11,t4111 A list I looiS.
I W ta• at,
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
/T Is Invigotat-
ing and De-
lightful to take,
and of greet value
as • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
1T gives NEW
LIER to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles. Ton-
ing tt.e NERVES,
and completely Di.
gesting the food.
c•ONTAINS A Book, •Voline,
•••••' no hurtful 1-3. byle•dingMinerals, is com- physicians, telling
posed of cerefully
selected Vegeta'. eases at HOME,
how to lllll dis-
hle MsdIcine•, mailed, together
combined skill- with • motor hand-
fl Susi ;ans n;" Vil itiitli aril 
some cmds by neer
I M 17 e. ,.d, ..1" I',  0 11...,/••• 5.4 m ...toe 14:1,4.7etlY017.4::"•:••
on totem te las.
1.;;;;.;,..;:,...e,n,e,i, ,:,,s,.4.ieu ri-,1,ei, eis t 01.01, sai a Isii me
so ..,,,s ..... • st
EGER@ EfIlf end Oltemlool Company.
Baallisalle IN 1). a a
31TII I:ill BEGIN%
D. •E PT. I, 4•4C. I% IS CLONE%
I "lime in ••••1..lo-e. On me Sng(neerthg
oting l •oitE.•• II Normal MIMI'.lllll Inert pi I t 0111.11ie Viepttral•ir) ( "mow.
V1100.44 14mille• altrzoope,
I 1::•10'1'1 illt"'".1 N11,4110114 a for tilting
1,,.(111:4:9•"-t1;:incit'orh.,
Vor 1..1..i ousted', retaieseirs, series,
' 1:1.tni,e. , Pawling and
sic ,
• no linit:11.t, VA 111 n114.11 tol 1;0.1011 In id
Wife, loll *ill Owl
of Om lloaraing liepartmetil In I Miele Mind.ing..alth Mon mil tion -Pestilent t ladles
• ill hoard. 1 h/f then, wok) ho • Druniat
Prof and Br...Ow. k. %cols.) a 1)1 butt ,totrvo•
a it I RI S14,41001,1.1. II •
Presides.'
Children Cr
FOR PITCHER'S
astoria
;tor Liniment in I lit* motif 1%4)11114,1.in' l'ititt.('Itrtir
Ilit. hug kII0%111.
• Alto 0111ahlft
14 • •••• tole!, lot 41110 tint 0 1 Ititelololtt tit Po,
II. bolt...11,o, I lash,
• • 0•11, psi ato I oh% rhinos
.11, t :eels. Agents for the Following I.ine of Goods :
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
oll-cror Plow,
111111 Ithke Harrows. Studebaker Wagons.
AMY'S CAST AND STEIL PLOWS.
lilount's True Blue steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL rums,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
C3 LT IA *X" I NT A. rir 1;ts
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scraper'', Frick & Coae Engines, Separators avid Saw-Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators. Eagle Engines, separators and Straw-Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw. Oats mei Hay Cutters, and large EtiPi 'Inge Cuttersfor steam power, Bell City Feed and Enalliage Cutters, all ghee borli hand andpower; Thomas' Hay Rake", Hoist Power, and Ilay Forks. ( oreShelters, Pump% foreisterna and deep wells; Mast, Focal & Co's Turbin EngineWind Mille anti Pump's for same,
lowg llarl} Wire aal Wire Strotcliers.
Our of Denies is full and eomplete, with latest steles an 1 et pritas te suitevery one. We call speeial attention to thev"HORSE ell0le BRA NI)"
FERTILIZER! •
Vor Tobacco arid Corn. Every bag has a getaranterci analysis printed therein.
mei Ole guarantee is good morally anti legelly . Give eta a call before belying.
Reepectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
This now .11 ts, urcepliP1 hy au *d'art**.
ment of
203CRICIX4115 dt X-I07-1?"11
—Large and 511 wielt kt...et of —
11.411p1101-0111d,:•FONCIre1e1afeCtlf10111
t al.t. eat.% MI5 Till111.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
1. with Vole Whisk leo, liran•lie•
and P ool herr al••y• os tap,
and a Choler lOt of Imo Cigars and Tidiscros
:11111116y, ka hand. -
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS PISTOLS1
AND /MUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!
NATe 4e11.1 Chef:Alp,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & E1,141s,
'1•1•0 lib. 4.1 Ink Is
a. tol, wail Ili Stahl
aa. II ) 51 111 1.41155.
k 11 tete n 1th
3,600 111M•11.1110•• . •
1.4.11 Pt.; tar. t.a Her,.
tit% ka M hotfoots Prices
ct 1,, ronsupti).ra on all .400d• for
pe room.) or faintly one. T.11.1 boy* to
order, and Kis es r 'tact root of r• try-
thing yots toe. rat, drink, wear, or
have rim Ith. These iNVAECABLE
Ittsti1i.•. 404464ln Information ale-aned
frotn the nt•rketr of thr Arorld. We
will mall a ropy KIRKE to any •d-
drys& upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expels**. of matting. Iost us hear from
you, It. specteurly,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Eir at sett St attiroat clime, lineage, Ill.
Commissioner's Not ice.
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COVET I
John Jame.' Adner Re ,
11:31EIMMEN Ix
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
'Ito I .111 I , m • I • le 1 .1i. %11 %, el •i.t 'um in experts/let-I faculty, Door-
••••gh,i nstruclion and terms lie servait..re. Por
• llier intoratutiUti cal! on of SIMMS
J. 111rAT.
ilopkinevi'le. Ky.
WM. F. BLUM,
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-PCSLISUILD 1113-
• IF Ere hist* wed ,Publishing
• 0. MT.
ett ci .f cit0ino ; Moe John IVaieh died Tueod
ay after- I
noon of malarial lever.
FOR CONGRESS.
Howe's 01111 time is the cite sr:arid:ad. MTS. Merritt HrldsliaW is very ill at fonoon eiret, erns Seeend, Neheuzle
her residence on Ninth street.
Co. st(4.1. sik. to- moi Irt)
The deem watch repairine in the city Three tuitio
n certificates of the Ev-
&Nee, lb done at Hoe c'es 
awls ille Commeecial College, for oale at
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1886.
ibonve nub locitig.
A. . Waller war in the city l'rolay.
Ed •Lokee, Of Cieeinnati, is in the city
C. W Ware, Trenton. As Ill the city Tue.-
day.
W. W kogers, *petit sunday ia the
city.
Mrs. 111. g. Rogers is in Ilm 5 eat purchasing
goods.
R. Mariam*. Rarlington, spent Sunday In
the city
Mies Amos Radford, Pembroke, was is the
city Friday.
Rev Dieken, Fairv ievr. as in the eity
Wistneeday.
from the traek.
Mr. S. IL Richardson received a se-
vere fall Irma a buggy in Wieling
Green ten days ago, but is how lit
anti able to be out.
Dr. J. W. Venable will he :dorm Iron'
the city till the second Sunday In Octo-
ber, an41 there ern be sin servitor; till
me' " Kin"' rel"r*"1 rr"1  e then at the Ephoo
pal church.
Nasht dlr. E. M. Banos. living iiteer Pon was'
• AnaleJones. Pembroke, was III Or
city Wednesday 
thine it trout his nitille Thitrelay even-
nee Joh, Newased. was is of, log as lie w as guieg home fr
  the city
city Wednesday end lie was considera
ble bruised up.
B.s. Hiclutaast lack Price, Croftoe, were in Five hundree and thirty-live pupils
use ray satarday have registered at the public school.
C. se.00ritme ot the Henderson Gleaner. was Thie is the largest opening ever had.
i• the city Saturday. Won't it soon be time tor another school
• sti. T. Townes iif Danville, Va., was in building?
the city toe Monday.
Mr. John Twyvaa• ViDiliDIC Men. T. e. The vote te taren Lat
foon and Moore
major, i.f Clarksville 1S84 Was as follows: Laffoon, 13 27e;
41, Mrs. it. S. MeRoberte, of Lanileaster, is visit. Moore, 9,1/115-4 differeece 3,253. Mr.
ing her fathers family. Jolly has eome Mot %that lie will have to
Joseph Hite and daughter. of t nifton, were overeotne.
in the city Wednesila.
edr/or Trier/ion, : Mr. E'en! .Schunitt,
Mr. .1. B. McKenzie and wife hate taken
rooms at Mr. Henry 1.aut's. of Hopkinoville, has r
e-opereel the rear-
m...ors wet-item and Johnsen. of Clarks% Me, rooms lately vateteil 
by ,•Kaufeent 5t
wejfkin the city calling Stinday. GOItInallter. Mr. Charlie' Braekrogge.,
M-es Ella Cason and t ordia Johnedi, Fair- hu has charge of the eet• Islislinient,
Tbiew, were in the city Wednerlay. conducting a tiouriehing b einefe.
Mrs. Minnie Baldwin and Miss Addle Itain-r Rev. E. W. Bottoutly, a his lest slay
returned from Louisville Tueelay
Dr. Clarence Anderson has gone to Chicago 
of pastoral service in tide*, ty conducted
to Lake a term in a medical college a cotumunion .
service at t e Methodist
miss Bessie Lloyd, Tuseumbia. we,. in church Sunday. A
 graeio s Lord join-
tee city Wednesday visiting friends ed the faithful piker and -ople in the
and kindly
• neheees Latham idol Lee fields left full ur
for Hurricane Springs Tuesday inorning.
MiSrits Fannie awl C arne Mr ore have taken
rooms at Mrs. Or Gunn's.. on Ninth street.
Mr. .1 C. Brandon. representing Rissi, R01-4
bum A Co.. incinnati. called on Ils Motolav
Mrs. M. N Roach received a telegram Silo-
day annonoeig the death of a slater in Michi-
gan
3411,•4 Sallie Tuck. of Lafav elle. pa-sed
through the city Tuesday CT/ route for i.. incin-
nail
Mlee NAllee. Of Pi wn. eh. has been
visiting friends in the (-meaty. lie. returned
honie
• T T. Mei ante sad Miss E Ina MeCamy
are visiting friends and relatii es in Naidiville
this week.
Mr. J00 D &mewl' has returned from New
York where be earefame an immense stock of
dry goods.
Mr Jesse L. Eihnundaya left Weilon.lay af-
termini) on a eying buainese trip to t
esti. Onto
A. V. Boales. ant M. It Bootee, of Sithihria.
tett Tuesday U0.4 LW Da las, Texas, to vis-
it relatt Wee
Mr c. 1..ateani 14s. returned home from
New Tart where Its bad bees fiir two weeks
baying gesslis.
Loy Mel Canapell left for Kirksville, Mo..
Saturday. Miss Lizaie Bob accompanied ham
Ilia far as St Louis.
Mimes. Fannie Anil Lula Baker and Miss
Nannie Edwards, of Newstesel, wi re in tneeity
weentoaay
Mr. M. Liplitine returned (emu tha kia4 Sun-
day night, having purchased a large stork of
fall Soul Winter goods.
Mr C. W. Metcalfe has returned from a visit
to Websterroutity much improved in health.
He was accompanied by his a ife.
Mr Win H. Wooldridge. the genial Presi-
dent of tbe Baxter Stove Works. of Louisville,
was in the city last Saturday on busman*.
Mr R Moss, one of Use liveet tanners is
South t hrimian, calleal on the New Eta Thurs-
day soil took it hums with him for a year sr
more.
l'-oincod. Neve.: Mrs Bolinger, of Pembroke,
Ky . who has been isit-nr her sisters, Mov.
Rola. Hook and Mrs. sant Hook. returned
• house yesterday. aecompanied by ilia Rehm
11Gok
toe
e(roee.t
What Mr.. Jeeeph Broadman, 1,001
North Monroe SI.. Peoria. III.,
ea4, of Dr. ehermen. e ill
Ropluoville Oct. 1st
mei Remain Nes.
1st at the nut-.
bridge House.
PEOVIA, ILLS., March 10, 1886.
1 went under Dr. Shernsan's treat-
meet July 13th, 1885. I suffered for
five years with dyspepsia, 'servo's.' bead-
le-he and brunt:halo. I took medi-
cines tor six months faithfully accord-
lag to his directions, and I am now
cured and have enjoyed * lost of
health ever since.
Mr4. JOSEPH Beoaemeer.
The above is true iii every reselect.
Jes. Biro/antes, Jo
A Horrible Accident.
Weduetelay eight John Bruadie, trot-
oreil, was the came of the most painful
death of his wife, who was ill an ad-
vanced stage of pregns.ncy. Broadie's
story IP that he and his wile were en-
raged in a little, harmless sport. In
some way Broadie shoved hie o lie, or
rather she fell, out of the door, and, ow-
ing to lwr condition, she was almost
dieetuttoorled. She lingered in pain-
ful suspense till lieu morning when
death moue to relieve her. There are
'several witnetisee, we are informed, who
suite that Broadly was rage and
kicked Ids wile in the stomach with the
terrible result,' above seated. De that as
it may, the grand jury hail the case up
for investigation. Should this sad death
have been the mph of an accident, and
Broadie's story is to be believed till
proof is furnished be is to be pitied of all
'men, but if the result of a man's wild
rage, he should suffer the severest pen-
alty of the law.
An aged min biter says, •et had suffer-
ed much and long from Piles, after try-
ing varimie remedies, but was mired by
Tabler'e Buckeye Pile Ointment." It
ix made from the Buckeye, and is reeling-
nirsodr.1 for liOthilig but Piles. One
trial will conviswe Use skeptical that Tab-
ler's Buckeye Pile Ointment io a cure
for Pile*. Priee 50 Cents in Bottles,or 75
Cents IA Tubes. One Tube contains
',lough to cure a case.-For sale by G.
E. Gaither.
• ---ese- els- est--
A POI hoe for Pardee.
Probably !lever did a trial terminate
more sadly than that of Mr. J. C. Bono
land he the Circuit Court Tuesday,
charged with being atoessory to the
crime of killing Granville Johnson, col-
ored, its Ale il 'ss. T '44 hay under the
law returned it verdiet of guilty and fix-
the punishment at two years in the
penitentiery. }tourism! is a bright
yeueg man and saddened perceptibly
under the verdiet. His wife and child
sat by him in his grief. He dill not tire
the the fatal shet but WW1 SAISIOlt an in-
voltp-tery participant le the crime.
Public 'sympathy was extended to hlm.
A demege snit followed hnnewilately
'upon the heels of the verdict, brought
against the coodenaned seen by the wife
of Johneon. It resulted in one ceut and
coot twine asoeseed *genet the defend-
net. So glee; a Ile the teener for the
youeg malt that a petition signed by
the jurors mei our leading citizens was
forwarded to GI/V. K blot appealleg for a
parden. It et As a. nefortunate days'
work Ifir Donohoe' it lien JoliiimOD was
killed.' The court and hirers sa the
haw viedietesel and *kb charity so
af as their jtiatice appealed te the
Chief Executive a the State for teeny.
!lyre!, of r 'too
Manufactured on- ly by the California
Fig Syrep Co., San Franciatto, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. Tie-
feeling.
The grand jury has re
dietment spinet the three
colored, for the murder of
in Stevvart's preeinet; a
tuent for murder has I
againot Jeff Stevetwon,
of Win. Celviii, near Long
treed au in-
'tatiley boys,
'01. Ebner
indict-
ee returned
the neader
w.
We were glad to see Koplin, P. le.
Rogers' on the stoves Saturday after a
prelonged illneeo.
Joliette the little eon 01 Mr. John
Roche, died Tuesday night. lit. Wall
buried Wednesday.
!realm s pletoleare now required to
Con to the State, ler
Ole (Ace.
For liet a heels for oils. to oeill ••
Payne, see fourth page.
MI/0) On is able to be up again,
*e are glad to otate.
Mrs. J. F. Moult:me lis Mg neer the
city, tiled Wedneolay after's( oe after a
lingering Meese.
A terrible *torus peeeed toot Illinois
and Indiana fitursday. ln the former
Note an L. se; N. Loy totie Was bloa the lit'w revenue
Call at Geo. O. Thompsoe'd and see
that 'superb Orcheetrone, an entirely
! new thing in the metrical line.
Mr. (leo. Winfree, living near Casky,
lost a thild Monday evening, and the
game night Mr. Julian iVinfree lost a
Henry Biumenetiel o thorny make
a brick addition to hls carriage factoty.
Ile is also sliggiug it very lengthy well
in the rear of his shop.
Mrs. Jame& Hoosier, of Elkum, drop-
ped di ad in that eity Monday emelt
mom of apoplexty. She was an influ-
ential. lieentiltilielied lady.
SaIll Hatcher, coloreil, of Pembroke,
was convicted in the Circuit Court yes-
terday of grand lareeny anti sent to the
penitentiary for one year.
Sneak thieves took occadon, ellen no
one was in the front room Of Max My-
er's tore on Gth street, to enter anti rob
the cash draw of three dollars, Tuesday
afternoon.
Nat Baker, colored, killed a allow
white ..rain. about 'seven miles south of
the city, Stindev evening. A pair of
the blots were together.- It is a beau-
tiful animal.
Alex Gant, the expert infant thief,
Was arrested Moteley by policeman
Witty and placed in jail. The officers
have proof that lie robbed llool's gro-
eery some time since.
seate's Mill precinct cast 11 votes
for Esquire 0. E. Randolph at the pri-
mary, Saturday, for member of the
Board of Equalizetion from this dis-
trict, mei the 'Squire wern't in the race
either.
A delightful german was given
iti llowe's hall Motelay night. The Ital-
ian band fernielted the music, and all
The subscription guartu ee fund for Wan
 merrinient until a late hour. The
the October races will be e neat 3lon- 
dance was Me of the moet elegant of the
day. Parties whu hive eulbocribed will 
eraeon.
be called on for their eubscription. A gentleman, and a goo
d judge, whit
The races are now cert nay. aml all traveletl, through the Nort
heastern por-
who take an intereet nir first turf tion of the county last week s
ays, that
event ehoult1 bend every energy to that rection of the county 
will proeuce
make it a success. this erason the finest 
tobacca ever
Mr. Joseph Fry, a Main street titer. raiee
d in the county.
client in this city, brough1 suit in the The eenti-annual vieite of t
he grand
U. S. Court, at Nashville last week, jury are a doubtful pleuure to the boys
against Joeepli Frankland & Co., of and the 'tidy way we !sieve of
 getting
Nashville, for $25,000 &integre sustain- even with them is by publishing their
ed by having his busier's* Mew chore ages. Their combined ages 
foot up
by the above firm on attachments. lie the hoary total of 847 years. The ol
dest
is repreeented by Landes & Clark. is 78 and the youngest 35.
Alex. Rodgers has put ont his t•ircu- A telegram was received in* this ci
ty
tars for the Warde Dratuatle Feetival. Wodneeday announcing that M
r. H. H.
It is about time now for us to begin to Abernathy had been electeg Vi
ce Grand
noise pleasantly over the week of real Chantolor of the Keighte of Py tith
es at
theatrical erijoyment. The dramatic Use Kentucky Grand Lodle liOW In
arome will be opened here fair week by erosion at Newport. Next year Henry
Harry Webber. Mr. Webber will will %ear the ecepter for this State.
"Paint the Toe n Red" tile first night. The Keen Miesionary Society Guild of
Mrs. Joint W. Stith died Monday Use fleptitt church. meet at the res-
morning at 7 o'clock atter a lingering Welter of Mr. S. 0. Beaver, Friday
flames with consumption. Her funeral night. An interesting programme has
will be preached this inerehig the been pr. pared coesieteig of music, rec.-
ilethodlot 'dutch at 10 o'clock, theender- nations, charades t te. Every body
meta taking place at the tety cemeetry. invOeil to come. Asinilsolon 10 ceets.
She was a lady of excenent yuletide*
and her drath will be a loas to the cote-
munitte
Mr. A. 1'. Freeman, repo-orb:leg .1.
Freud', of Neellville. has lime of timer
fine Hardman. upright pianos' ou exhi-
bition at Mr. G. 0. Tien test fermi-
ture store. All the lead sg  theans
ef our city pronounce it the finest tuned I street.
and 'Wet perfeet instyument ever! Peoele ho are I mil of their dogs
brought to Ilopkinevilie. Call and see *bout! read the dog lew passed by the
the
Will Weir. the negro mueician who of
late months has been ratiehing the ears
of Hopkittsville people wire' guiter an-1
harp eymplemiee, was killed in Clarks-
ville Friday night. A ttegro mimed
Will Farleigh del the work. Weir Was
caught in the act of rete-ieg larleigh's
store. A pistol rustles's. was opened.
Both parties tee re wotimled teveral
timer', and Settariley Weir died.
Thursday night the "Liboring Men'o
Dancing Club," under the manage:emit
of the young men of the city, gave their
first social dance of they-maim' et Howe's'
Ilail. The Italiest baud dieceurstel ex-
celleet 1111.13ie for the micasion. 'fbe
pertieipante isi Ow affair %ere a select
assembly, each of whom retired "early
in tlw morilieg,•' eighty gratified with
Use delightful pleurae algrieltel them.
M r. C. S. Timothy rettireol to the
city nes lay night %hit his bride Nee,
Mite Sidle Daimon, Bra-ifor.1, Pa.
Mr. Timothy took quite an extensive
bridsetour through the East and lake
reeler's. We are glasl to welcome them
beek to llopkinsville. They have taken
rooms at Mr. Ibirls's
late Legieleture. Under this statute
you can have your dog listed in the
county clerks office on payment of a tax
of one dollar, after which the canine be-
comes a species of personal property,
anti ariyone who steals, benne or kills
your dog call be prooecueed the sante as
for infriegieg on any other personali-
ty.
Robert Sens, colored, who several
weeks since shot I.ucien Davie, colored,
over a game of cards, at Herndon Sta-
tion, WAS captured by Mr. Sel Garret
and brought to this) city' Sunday and
placed in jail. The Davie negro wee
not fatally hurt and has a-bout recov-
ered Sims hill around through the
 
try but at lost 4sone into Wr. Gar-
rott's clutches and e so promptly landed
in the t•ouroy jail.
The reunion of Federal and touted-,
At a etated tmetieg of 4riental Chap- crate eoldiers at 31aditenville Oct. 5th
ter, No. 14, R. A. M., held lut Monday see tith, prourieeo to ne a :Out brilliant
night, the following officees were elect- occasion. The Ohara battle ie the fear:-
ed for the molting year : Thonias ture of especial interest. The manage-
man, II. P.; J. W. Priteial tt, K.; Woo meet have secured the servises of rept-
Skerrito e.: J. 1. Lentlee, 11; B. W. lar U. S. artillerymen and the use of
Stone, P. e.; P. T. Rodgeso, R. A. C.; Cannon and muekete. Gen. John A.
R. Andereon, 0. M. 4rtt. V.; H. M. Logan, Gets. S. B. Buckner and other
Fairleigh. 0. M. 2si I V.; II. Severn. proud:bent gentlenien are expected to
G.11. lot V.; 14. W. Lender, ; 5'. oldreee the people.
II. Dietrich, See') ; B. Lawler. Several exchasigee are giving circula-
Guard. tem to a report that marriage licenee
The Elkton reign- 4,1 y. : Jim fees have been int-reseed by the legiels-
Neely, col. who lives a t eight utiles ture. *lisle is an error., lite revenue
from Elkton. ea- on the streets bere bill only- provide'. that of the license fee
Monday, mid teas attraleing to) little paiti to the clerk of the enemy courts 50
atteution. Ile is a tuttlatto abolit mete thereof shall go into the state
year- of age, imotiany iseveespisl eith revenue. The 'Louie fee etensis at the
the exeept-  of an extra toe Ifli each old toter, and If a good woman is not
foot, a physical characteiffetie %hid, be considered worth a dullar and a half by
inherittel from his neither, who was' also
bkasee(1 with a like tereiber of extra
phalanges. Jim ime "lever eorneliore,
owing to hie extra teenier of tots, go-
ing with hare feet 'hiring the or-vs-rest
winter weather. The shin on hie feet
is as tough as leather.
Mailirouville Tim( s: .411t sleughtere-
her lover. she ought to give liim Use
grand bounce.-Frankfort Capital.
A special from Fratiklin, Ky., says.
me, Wm. Hilton, the a ife of a wealthy
merchant of this city, was tried under a
writ of homey to-day, awl found to he a
lunette. She wandered &Way from
I a few ilays ago, met her contleet
vine last Saturday nigh$ Josh Taylor ou varimei 04-earli0114 for eeveral months
and Henry Gooch got brio ao enema- hiss given utimietakable (erns of mental
tion. Omits! blow- ptieeol mei lemsei aberration. She became violen
t and un-
merited at Tayler, when the latter Orew reanagrahle yesterday, an41 had to be
Anted. Mr. 1111ton a ill start withhis little "pop" end 0 petied tip op gil
Gooch. Ile fireti toe aloe-, thi- tiro her to Hopkinsville to-night o
r toonor-
rnieeieg Gem+, the atiellivi we. taking rote.
effect in Gooch's left otiose ter, juot lee As Deptity Sheriff Gordon ilanberry
low the coder bunt-, inflicting a 'twig, r- was on his way home Saturtlay night
ous wound Taylor would tette killed two horse teen suddenlytlaslie41 by him,
Gooch, bat iiia peer.' refoord tit revolve. and as they palowsi one of them fired his
Goocies wound is sprite !writing. There pittol Ili GortIon's face, the flash reveal-
has been bad blood between tLe parties ing to view the leo patties. His horse
for a long time. lunged eel almost threw him. In a few
Tim young prateical joker who tried te minutes Mr. Hariberry peroned the fel-
perpetrate the II ikailo jelke. referreti to lows and . caught sup with them. Ile
In our last, liseele in the follow leg cor- illentified them as the suspected particle
rection: ; !This is rather a oerious practical joke,
"An article appeared Ili the Nvw Eit• !and une that penple will not take pleas-
of :opt. 16th headed 'file 3likailee which antly.
&Ws Me it great septet lee. JI4111 was WI I Geerge Diugiiiin colored, was arreeted1,
doutit takeii in by the jo e, 3.1 he elic'ers1 Suedes- for robbery and placed iii jail.
up in his Seedily-go-too neetlitrelotte -,
high litediee collier, au 1 sprisig over- The rharge ia that Geotge went on the
coat sod showed his iiiitebili'v Ise givieg Nualitille externem' last -Sunday. On I
the note-I earer 15 (owe Pin its sale tit- the rennet trip he rified the pockets of
lively. lie learned mutate of the joke. one Jas. Smith, colored, of Trenton,
HP inisrepreseeted the etcurrenee to te.
reperter of the New LICA. lie never who Whs !Weep In one of the cars.
appeared, slid he moor give me 1.r any
oies elee a 11 igging. Heist ill retains the
name a ' bil i kola.' NeSt time, Joluthie,
be slue you are 'Wlighl,' Oleo go,
aliest41.'' .
A *tory collies fioui Wee's% Me that is
terrible e• be ti.i.i. 4 snake 35 feet
long, 2 feet In dieineter and !well 4 feet
acresse is reported to have been imen
near ati old sharehnied roal nitric, about
a mile from town. When any one ap-
proaches-, it tedds ite head up several
fret above Ow ground! %Idle its ryes
pleasant c enrollee liquid fruit remedy glitter with a peculiar; e icked expo...
may be had ef Mr. If . B. Garner. Sant- ' skin. It is of a greersish Nino Alla has
pie bottles tree end large betties 7tr tifty , two melts hanging ot the aide of its
ro slid mie dollar it Is the most mouth like a squirrel. It lies been seen
lit, prempt, end effective remedy by a lilliiitirr (of temple, eel tiever makes one soon tlie clothing le the wardrobe
wn to cleseow the to•stem; to act on lo. appeerettes mail et 'est eight. It re. was iguitol. It see. discovered about
fever, X Meer an I Bowel/ gently, , treats hit 4 tee miter tv sen sny mie ele 11 o'elock atoll the nettles were priekly
oroughly , t 4 dispel Hesdaches. pr tilellt• nod Ilse me Nohow! is filled extingisiolitel. Mrs. Ellie, M rs. Me-
nil Isevers ; to cure 4:oustipation, with elute, coticernio the strange errs- Kee's mother, had her hatel4 busily
melon and Modred illa. I hire. burned in the effort to put out the nre.
George got a watch atel (.11ain, whit+
Was deecribed by a kittenlike of Sniith's
and forme by the police in Ditiguld's
poseresion. George (genes that he bor-
rowed the watch and chain from friend
hi this city. The cue was up for trial
before Judge Braoher yesterday.
A smali tire motored' at the reeldence
of Mr. L. II. MvKee Monday morning
at 11 o'clock, which, had It trot been
diocovered in time, might have resulted
serionoly. twen bureing
some Iiispet powder its coal Pellttle to
drive off the nintquitos. They set the
scuttle In a werdrobe thinking the fire
Was mit. But owl; Was lila 1111. Vitae
oetessereele
Third and Adair lost. Is the
Way They Come le.
'fee official returns from all the
counties in this distriet nide-ate Laf-
footi'm election by a large majority.
Fifteen thousand one hundred and thir-
ty-four votes were polled In the district,
heavy vote considering this was mere-
ly a primary election. The counties
voted as follows:
Henderson: McKetizie 314, Laffuon
1,286, Ellis 920, Adair 49.
Davie's: McKenzie 909, 1 affoon 515,
Ellis 2,796, Adair 11.
Union: McKenzie 250, Lafioon 800,
Ellis 200, Adair 450.
Hopkins: alcKenzie 139, Laffool
2,031, Ellis 6, Adair 1.
McLean: McKesszie 137, Lannon 364
Ellis 102.
Hancock : McKenzie 200, Laffum
101, Ellis 135.
Webster: McKenzie 340, Toffoon 864
Ellie 49, Adair 9.
Chrietian : McKenzie 1,309, Laffoon
497, Ellis 48, Adair 2.
Total vote In the district 15,134,411v/id-
ol among the candidates as follows:
McKenzie 3,895, Laffoon 6,458, Ellis
4,256, Adair 522. Laffoon's majority
oter Ellis 2,202, over McKenzie 2,560.
Ellis' majority over McKenzie le 358.
McKenzie carried Christian, McLean
and Hancock ; Ellis carried Davie's*,
and Lagoon scooped in Hopkins, Un-
ion, Hendereon anti Webster.
The vote of tilts comity by precincts la
as followe:
0
PRECINCTS.
2
Hopkteaville, No. I
Hiliki•eville, No.2
maw . 
Perot-woke. .  .
Fairview, No I .
Fairview, go %
West Fork .
Longview
Garrettsburst. .
Lafayette, .1.40 I
S. House. No I.
s. House, No 2. .
Delleview
Bainbridge..
Hamby .
scatere Mill
Fruit Ilan
Wilson'a
Kelly
l'rofton
Mt Vernon
Stewarta%
liennettstown.
Total
162
192
131
44
3tr
lOrt
61
710
63
41
16
1
5
se
as
se
96
1024
3
lo
171 141
9
5
6 1
12 2
lu
•
.1
—
es
The County Executive Committee
meets eext Wednesday evening in thsis
city to compare :he returns front the
county, and next Monday the District
Committee meets et Henderson to an-
nounce the result of the district vote.
—ow -.P-
T H E RESULT.
The primary election has been held
and the result is an emphatic endorse-
ment of Mr. Laffoon. As our readers
well kuow we have taken no part In
this preliminary contest, and we are
now prepared to tight for the nominee
unemearraued by any factious oppose-
tions Or all1111106itieri. We Italie never
doubted the capacity, integrity or de-
mocracy of any of the candidates. We
regare• I each of them as worthy eel
should have supported clierrfully and
earnestly any other of the candidates
that might have received the 'tontine Ion.
We are i•ertaiii the if McKenzie, Ellis,
Adair and Leffotin tenth] all °vow
swats in the next emigre-as, too state los
the Uelou a ould preoent a quartette
po-ocesing  re bodes, charactio and
letierece. Having maintained our neu-
trality in the family tight, we are now
prepare I to !well every energy in Le-
h/Lila the party esumissee.
Mr. Laffoon has a moot excel-
lent public officer. Ills et/tattling and
influence in Conferees are recognized
and honorable. Kentucky is proud
of him, and the Secottd diotrict
but gives a renewed expression of con-
fidence and admiration in calling up-
on him to reaume his duties in the nat-
Ione usembly. The Democracy of this
district should give him a rousing en-
dorsement its \ovens ber, such an en-
dorsement as will crush all oposition to
the principles and policies of Democracy
Ile is worthy of the unanimous support
of his party and will receive it. Ile is
now the standard bearer, and in the con-
test that moue., let every Democrat be
tit place to work, to vote anti to win.
The Comity Paper.
An intelligent, well read gentleman,
who lives In a moot pleasant communi-
ty In this county, said to the New Era
the other day "I've been thinking of
writing sonie letters to your paper. I
don't care atlything about newepaper
notoriety, but 1 thought by dropping
you a few items occasionally I might
induce moue of my good neighbors' to
read our paper, awl God knows they
ought to read sonietleng. I've tried to
get them interested in booko, brit it Wag
a failure. so I've concluded to reeort
to your columns as an educetional me-
dium." We assured the gentleman
that we would be happy to receive his
communications, and the New Era can
perform 'to more agreeable duty than
to beconie a vehicle of information to
thou who need and desire it. And
just at this point the invaluable service
of the newspaper le peen. People v III
read the papers wiso would never look
into a book. Tits prom is the pioneer
of educatiou. Much of the bad is pute
heard but columns of die good go along
Willi it. A man begins on Isis weekly
paper, main he wants, a daily and 'loon
Ile is after a library said literature.
No mats can afford to slight his county
paper, if not alwat s hie own toe
count, lest/twine fur the benefit of Isis
lllll re ilestitute neighbors. Let a family
once get a real gnod taste of a newspa-
per arid after that they mut be fed.
The only way tor people to kill off the
papers lo to shut their doors to knowl-
etige and progrese and invite in igno-
niece and stagnation. The county pa-
per with tnany of its drawbacks le pio-
neer, preacher, evangelist, servant, er-
rand boy, pack honie and every thsing
else to its people. Stop Use printing
',reseed of this oountry for a day and it
eoulti be as if night hail lingered and
the Will had felled to rtse. Support
your county paper at all hazards. It
is an outspoken friend of every entet-
prise and industry. It is Use 'sentinel
on duty to guard your rights and pre-
rogative., met above all, it is tite one
thing needful to help out those people
alio, se the gentleman remarked, "God
knows ought to read something."
Roekie J. Fuqua, a well known young
man of Lafayette, Ky., died at his home
last timidity night at 11 o'clock, from an
affection of the spine, atiperholtieed by
art injury received three years ago. Mr.
Fuqua was thirty-four years 4,141, and
had spent all Ills .11fe hi the neighbor-
Meld where he died. He was a young
man of line character and posisessed the
friendship and respect of the communi-
ty. He Was a member of the Chriotian
church and a deeply solemn circum-
stance conneeted with his last days was
a retigiors 'service and partaking of the
sacrament by the 'needier.; of his home
the day before he dled.-Tobaeco Leaf.
•
When Itsby was sok w• gav• her Crstmia,
When sli• was s ( she cried for I sainriA,
When ati• tnin-Arn• Miss oho clung rastorla,
The Fair.
_) 4 - a
'foe weeks from this morning feli-
city will be all astir with life and ale-
'nation, the occasion being the "annual
reunion" and Christian County Fair.
The Fair this year is looked forward to
with unusual intermit as It is understood
that the "oounty show" is now already
a success. No pains have been spared
tc make this the best meeting of them
all. We have every realm') to believe
that the attendance frotn a distance will
be immense. Exhibitors from all over
the State have signified timir intention
of being oil hand with the fineot display
of stock ever brought Imre. The people
of ilopkitioville and nie county should
bend every energy to make the Fair a
big success. The attendance should
reach up into the thousands' every day.
This gala occasion eliou141 be the theme
of every mats. woman
interested in the
county from now on. Boom it at home
and abroad, and lets
reunion and Fair ever
We desire to call the
tnerchants to the fact that in many of
the towns in Kentucky, all the beet:tem
houses have been closet on one of the
fair days from 9 to 4 to give the clerks
and business melt an opportunity to be
preeent at the Fair. This is a good idea.
Without attempting to enumerate the
reasons for lt, we trust that our mer-
chants will bee lite point and decide on
one slay as a holiday, anti tete ell turn
out and make that day ever memorable
in the history of our Comity Fairs.
and child who are
proeperity of the
have the grandest
held in this city.
attention of our
The Perfeetion
Of the age in the medical line is the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man-
ufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Erancloco, Cal. It is
agreeable to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach; hartelees In its nature, painless
yet prompt ane thorough le its action.
For pale by II. B. Garner.
Big Tobacco.
--
The Clarksville correepondent of the
Nashville American furnishes some val-
uable statistics on the tobareo outlook.
He then makes a Col. Seller's clutch at
the whole crop amid lande it squarely
In Clarksville a year in advance. The
fine outlook gives promise of prosperity
and plenty to planters, traders, amid all
the businese interests of this section.
The reporter says: "Ile lute spent
several days traveling in portions of
Montgomery, Todd and Logan countice,
and find that the crop far surpasses
any that lie has ever seen grow in this
section. He Interviewed quite a num-
ber of farmers, atitl no one put the in-
creme below 25 per cent. over last year's
crop, and many said from e0 to 100 per
cent. Mr. Webb, who Is a good farmer,
a enter observer and conservative, lays
it will average 40 per cent. better than
laot year. Mr. William Gill, Aliens-
ville, Ky., remarked, my crop yielded
51X1 pound's per acre lost year; my
neighbors say I will make 1,200 to the
acre thie year, but to be sure of not
over-estImating put it at 1,000 pounds.
Mr. George W. Jesup, Fairview, Ky.,
said his crop was fully 25 per tont. bet
ter than lase 3 ear, plenty of it would
measure thirty-six Inches In length of
leaves. His neighbor, Mr. Fetcher, had
leaves forty-two inches long. He had
never seen such a crop. Mr. Waltue W.
Gill, 011ettead, Ky., said lie planted the
yellow manintoth tide year, and it was
too large to handle. It ono topped to
twelve leaves, eel, putting the mosture
to erveral average planet, foetid, Isis
surprise, that they were eight feet (ruin
point to point of top leaves. Six !who s
more might be added to get the leleols
of leaves (rein stalk, leaves
fort) -eight ine•hes long mid tut-my-low
hegira 31any tarietere verity teele
statenseette"
What is true ef the above eau be 1141t1
of Christine', mid a moot gratityleg fact
Is that a large iiectiori 011r
formerly paid no astesitien to the
weeit, now rafted the flew crops ao1,1 on
our market.
Quality and Quatity We.
--
What if the other worm molleinee are
driven out of the market? We as Drug-
gists 'save tlie satisfaction of knowing
when we sell Whites Cream Vertnifuge,
we give a good article and our customers
get lllll re for the money than they can
get in any other Vermifuge and 11'hites
Cream Vertnifuge brings; them. Ask
U. E. Gaither, Druggist.
The Red Siting.
A crowd of over 1,000 people atoent-
bled at the depot Friday night to see the
!editors past through. They were com-
pelled to wait till 12 o'clock for the
bloody braves. Several bonfires were
built, mid beneath the glare of the joy-
ous flames fun and frolic held IsIgh car-
nival. The crowd was good humored
and orderly. Several reports were
started by fun loving fellows that the
bedlam broke loose at !tenderest!' and
%ere ecelping the populance. Thie
electrified the over credulous and they
awaited the arrival of the red skins with
fear and trembling. The Indians were
carried in two trains of six cars each.
They were guarded by two companies'
of troope. When they arrived here
nowt of them were asleep and hardly
roused up to see our metropolis. l'hey
were tweeted closely by the creel
and %ere indeed a dirty, datigerono
looking Pet.
The following Interview had by an
Ameticett reporter, at Nashville, will
give an insight into the career of these
"sons of the wild West:"
Lieut. McMinn told the reporter that
the Indians within had been armed with
thie very finest Winchester anti
were thoroughly acquainted with the
war implements of Use (lay.
••What are the cheracteriatice, Lieu-
Weald, of the tribe?"
-They are shrewd in a &entre and
veky eoweiful phymically. Thee pee-
se*. midurance and are are very per-
*Meet. Why, for 'Donnie lierotilmo,
their infernal leader, with new then a
hundred *braves,' held at bay and coli-
stonily attacked a force of United Suites
troops, 5,000 otrong, under the (tote-
ms:id of Gen. Miles. They Vali travel
trout sixty to oeventy mile,' per day."
"Who Wasi the meet dreaded Indian?"
"Geroni , by great odds. Ile real-
ly poosessed courage. We had tried for
many long months to capture him but
without effect flue Government has
spent over a million of dollars in tryieg
to get the wily devil. Two of lila wives
were ceptured some tette ago anti omit
to Fleabite."
"When he surrendered, (1141 lie make
any terms with Gen. Miles?"
"None w huever. Ile rent word to
that officer saying that he would eta-
refuter if his wives would be restored
to hint and his life would be spared.
Gen. Miles scut word that he would
listen to tio conditions. Lieroninio was
at that time between the army af Miles
on the moth, anti his Mexican enemies
on the eouth, so surrendered, !homing
himself upon the nsercy of the United
States Goversinsent "
"What a ill be done anti Geronimo,
Natchez and the other leading (eerie?"
"Gen. Sheridan favors a trial of (Je-
ronimo. le that case, we think he will
be executed. As tor myeelt anti R ma-
jority of the soldiero-, we were in favor
of turtling all of throe. prisionere over [4'
the Mexicans. Tiw latter would have
executed them without the formality ot
a tirritafit:atlier conversation@ the reporter
learned that the Indians were under the
escort of Col. Wade, of the cavalry, and
Company K, the Eighth Infantry,
U. S. A. There were eighty five sol-
diers on board the train. The party
have beet' eleven days on the trip, end
are pretty well exhausted. During the
trip (me of the buck Indian* rectified
ttirough the window of a ear, but was
captured by the Sheriff of the comity
and turned over to the rear train. They
will arrive to-eight at St. Atsgiestitie,
where they will be held as prism's-
era of war.
IVIttertise system Is debilitated by di-
sease, it should be atrengthened eel re-
newed with Ayer** Sarasperilla. This
, tnedicine Invariable proves itself %lathy
When she Imil 1 hildren she gave theta Castor* 1
I
a all that can be said its its favor.
Sold byedruggIsto and dealers fit medi-
cines. Price $1. SIX bottles 45.
Rua Over by a Train.
Robertason, a well known colored
Man employed at Steele's shopteuet with
a fatal accident 3Ionday 4.vening. It
aeries that he was very drunk and about
dusk started out the railroad toa friend's
!tousle south of town. A companion met
him and told him "to get off the rail-
road that he was too drunk and a train
might run over him." Robertaon re-
plied that he was able to take care of
himself. Ile staggered on, and, it is
presumed that lie fell across the track
near where the Clarkeville pike crosses
the railroad. About that time the 7
o'clock north booed freight train came
along end rats over hint, mashing both
legs below the ,knee joitits. Tite train
was stopped and the %minded 'nen
brought into the city. Medical &seen-
tion was oumnioned, but early Tuesday
Ise died. Coroner Bell held an
over the remains Tueeday.
I Mplortivil Dogs.
Dr. W. M. Hopson received by ex-
press;Tuestlay fourteen imported dogs
sent lie the Dante of his step-son, Wm.
Ship Wilson. Mr. Wilson hail been
traveling:1n England for some time with
Prof. O'Neal, Dr. llopeone4 son-in-laee
They are now on their way home and
have sent theiotine collection of dogs
ahead to await their arrival. The dogs
were 'dripped In large boxem containing
three animale each. 'Meow boxes were
placed in Dr. Hopson's yard and large
crowds of people gathered in to st e the
meters. A reporter visited the attrac-
tion and learned that there were in the
collection St. Bernard*, deer bounds,
Irish Setters, Spaniele, fox terriers,
eheppards, o titer spaniels, retrievers,
coach doge, tit niCret cases, pairs of each
kind having been rtoeived. This Is cer-
tainly the tnost elaborate and the linen
collection of dono ever brought to the
city, and thome who know say that they
will have emit on an average $100
apiece.
What Hrs. Mary J. CI-Midst', of Clark
Street, Chicago, Ills., Says of Dr.
H. Sherman.
I called on him last Fehuary to con-
sult him in regard to nervous head-ache
eel general debility, from which 1 flut-
tered for years. I have coneelted a
great many physicians, and took their
treatment, but retwired nutty temporary
relief. I went under Dr. Shermates
treatment for three mouths. lie proni-
loot me a cure in three months, which
be did. I feel stronger, have a better
appetite, my general health is good.
Can now do 'sly own work, whet 1
could not do before I went under !tie
treatment.
Mits. M. J. CRITTIDEN.
•4111-
A True Statement.
Sometime ago we published a para-
graph concerning the shooting of Mr.
C. R. Anglin, in Tennessee. We have
received a copy of the Fayetteville,
REFERRED LOCALS.
Till DOGS
Are e,.-pioyeit
•DVkarloilt
A. W. PYLE,
THE
FraNITirite MAX.
Do you like a chair what as a chair
Aitit lasts • quarter of a century'
Then A W. Pi le's store is where
The3 :try .4.1. Made in our penitentiary.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors. cor.
9th and Main st.
Wheat Drills.
We represent three
of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices We
call especial attention
to the Kentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO.
En. New ERA :
I have never been able to find a well
educated. able lawyer who, after giving
"Bible-Marriage" an impartial persual,
thinks the Bible forbids a man having
two whoa. If any of your readers
shoul 1 bear of ewe' a one, they will
grotto- oenge ene buy tiding his ad-
ilreo Wm. -I Al al E RS.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
'you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Tenn., Oboerver of Sept. 9th, which 1, I
gives a different version of the affair. 
(If
The tollowing are the facts in the case, 
at pets. tit ts .
which relieves Mr. Anglin of all blame The best stock and
In the shatter : "On last Friday night ,
at Petersburg, Mr. C. R. Anglin was prettiest designs ever
idiot twice, in tbe hack anti breast, by
Will Russell and Will Finley, the latter
of hom has left. On 1.he night in
queetion Ute aosailante ttild that they
were going down where Mr. Aeglin
was in order to "run bine" and were
aulviseel not to attempt it, as it would
end probably in a difficulty. Tisey
wrest anyhow atoll se Wait predicted be-
came 4:embroiled in quarrel, se kWh
Anglie [tied to bring to en end by
leveeing them; they eillowtel, and this
v. as kept tip tilt Ise had left them three
Dines. The last time die aosalituits
come up forbearance celeste! es lot a vir-
so seil Anglin told them tlett they had
to helots. arid tei III (king it (leen 'tetra-
t on the ming inee tired the plsto
whirl' they ;oil in their love's when
they came up. Itieeell thet lie
fired a shot, aail eliding the Attesting
was done aloes. by Finley. The woun-
ded man hislete the sloe his breast
was fired by litieeell. We understand
that Mr. Anglin refuses to appear
against them and is desirous that his
aesallante be not prosecuted. We com-
mend hie magnanimity. but temdeinn
the judgment diriplayed. 'rile ends of
justice require that the young men, if
guilty as la charged, ehould suiffer the
penalty attached to their offending.
The wounde are doing nicely, and he
will speedily reeover, It is thought."
What H. L. Sandereon of 99 Malden
Lane New 1 ork Clly Says of Dr. H.
sherman.
I starred tor years e ith a 'Holum of
a the Blood and Avila. I was advised
by seatte of nty personal friends; t4, visit
Dr. II. 31. Sherman welle in our city
which I (lid and went under his treat-
ment, and am now a liviteg wittwea for
any one to look at as to the result of his
treatment. Ile made a complete cure of
my case in eight 'eolith's.
L. SANDERSON.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•-•
Attention Builders.
We are prepared to
furnish in any design,
workmanship guaran-
teed first-class and
prices satisfactory, the
best quality Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice.
Our Tin Roofino-
is the best and cheap-
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
Stand The Storms.
We do all kinds of
guttering and give
prompt and special at-
tention to county or-
ders. Give us a call.
Caldwell & Randle.
Try one of the Metcalfe Manfg. Co's.
new patent cistern caps and have pure
water.
We Have _
Got List.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
At Gost
Standard Vk agon, and buggleo.
ti eteal le M alifg. 1 'o.
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
SHOW CASES
A r; K FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOWCASE CO
NASHVILLE TENN
c?'
- rri7
"frx.,
,A
e
CHRISTIAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL
MECHANICAL
ASSOCIATION
1V ill the -
22nd Annual Fair
414C14
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
I respectfully invite everylxmly, old and young, a he eerie' to buy
IA C.> 9L" 3IHE 1\hT
To look rt • ly FAH Sti wk. 1 love the finest, latest styles and mote cotnplete stock
of Melee and !toys'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
—841MTS and Slit I Es. Kilii elegent Jew re-- -
Gents' Furnishing Goods !
Consisting el I mierwear, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, Shirts, Handkerclaiefe, &c.
My Goods Have no Whiskers—They are not old Enough.
Sly reputation in the past for giving good fits and perfect satisfact.on
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is enough to induce you to continue your patronage. So dont fail to call and
oamplee or goods for Suits and Overcoats. You can select from
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
I make no oatement that I cannot back up.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL
U1 I.R1 HoDA %Hull I.D •LE THE NED PATO( K lit SPAR 1'11. 4.011111.
OPFIEHEDelly
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
-CONSISTING OF—
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, SLe.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest PrceN.
JOHN MOAYON,
Con Ninth and Virginia Street
L . G. Williams&Co.,
ttliENTS FOR -
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
. Stationery Steam Engines and Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
LIU TWinc Binder Reapersand MowerN
Oct. 7 8 Ec 9 '86 John P. Many Mowers,
AN ELEGANT BAND
11.10 llE.F:\ e}:(
Our Premium List
le FULL AND ( sMPLEfle.
1.4mieville Nashville road will sell
tickets Iwtweer nee ling Greet!' and
Hopkinsville, gosl returning on octo-
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER MILE.
U10 Prmits:
Offered in Speed Rings.
1ZEF 1:1.,s11
Ili, growl 1- oil all Isitids.
Come one. Come all. to our
Annual Re-Union.
Want All My Friends. .R
to know that I have
only one store and that
is on Nashville street.
Call early and get bar-
gains.
John Moayon.
Old Grain Drills
and chilled plow points
the Hotmdfo7lattk. Co.
e. G. BUCKNER, Preist.
Al( Per Sec.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A faro§ In lirist Ian ...only of 13o acres. near
Old Belle.. lea. to miles from Ifilikinsville. awl
will lai only fr  IL It. depot Thia
good Imo-idol, soil, lie. beautifully. and cv
tende fr.nn the l'adIA lip the
root . A never falline I ranili run. t it
All under good fence noel rut all iii cultism.
tem. It rontalnii frame of I noinni
and a C01.111. A bargain ill lie given in this
tarm Apply to
Caine
avat
STUDY.1
- axe.. =iteeLP'SP.=
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
The Perkins Wind Mill.
BIT
:rev
HOPKINSVILLE, : : KY
L. C. WILLIAMS & CO..
101E1'.
It ha- 's.en in com.tant use
1-,r ••sti-.. record
equalled by none.
Si &reignited Dot to blow
n unlem the lower goes
with it; or monied any wind
that does nut disable substan-
t ial farm buildings; lobe per-
fect; to outlast awl dio better work than any
other mill made.
—SOLE AGENTS,—
Hydraulic Rants. Cistern, Well and Force
PUMPS
Of all put up on short notice.
Biagio...of the finest make to the idle:west grade. also full line C Spring Road a
rt. and
the Two W heel phietons. save tone and labor by using our Improved Ilay Carriers.. best Ill• -
chine and can le- !ilia 1.11..311. If you • ant the best Fertilizer on the market get Anchor 
Brand
Tidier,. and corn iirewer, guaranteed II. 1.• Millie (Toni pure Bone and High tirade Chemicals.
We o .11 be glad to liaie you give a rail snit examine our line of implementa, as we are
 you-
Mien e ran please you a intr price,
L. G. 'WILLIAMS & CO., HopLinirellle.
Bryant wril4E" mactiiimmrialf2t.
Str;tton. BUSINESS 
COLLEGE,
'or. Third andJeflerton ets. Louloville, Ky.
reetto-iiocriet., RANKING, SHORT.HAND. TYPE..
WRITING, ARITHMETIC, are.
No Text Books or Matmecripte copied and recopied by
 students. Has the
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. Graduates have little
 trouble in ob-
taining -ituations.
Instruction will be given by mail. Improve your spare home andHOME ),.obtaln a practical edueation.
.41.6..d.ressi College as .2seeboer-e.
_
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
I lie Meet Perfect Hair-Dressing in I se.
It keep- out- hair from falling out It promotes the growth, preempts
dandruff. lett* the seep clean, niakes the hair and whiskers glossy, re-
stereo hair to its natural color, anil will grow hair (obeli" heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory. Oissilasti.
- -
I. 0 0 Is '11 1 • *4
HORSE alld GATTLE POWDERS
Are the lirmer's isuoles for
All Diseases Pertaining te. H l 
Males, it ass s, Hags and Sheep
It purifies the blood and lino ent• rilmost any
dowser all stock are subject to re.:111ring an in-
tern•I rimed% .
This prepare-1 from one of the old-
e•t Red best receipts km.% n iirnimg fine stock
roomers .11.111ers. Tilm1s01/IiS ot certificates.
have been el4.eiVesi testifying to the flo acy of
the Powder. All that ma asked is a trial of the
Poe der, end the customer will lie eon% 'need ttutt-it has sio equal aria preventive awl 
ure of
all dimmest. all seek. hi' Is A PI/MITI% ict Rs Fon 1100 C•01.1tR•. This Powder  teed
to else Plialtle• slAstaialml 1111.5*-r) I now.
J. is. GOODRIII, Pritirletor and Masurarturer.
Walter' Laborsinty,Clasiaaati. 0.
- ---
ereeseesteens- -„reeessvoresee„--moseese
410011pe•••••••44.4.4111•4044.
s •
-4esP-444owiener
 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••• 
•■••••••••••,... ala•
City Insurance Office
esecesbanat•e. 1 ive %tack assit Peranosi
s Pron. )
again - and .1..mage
Fire, Lightning, Ilind Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
And otters the lateet :Lay:owe in---
I.A3E3L"'M 1.1%715101EL.ALNTCM.
:1•1 i•ther soft promo aitlement ..1 I•-..-. •
Office •••• oiled *leer. I Or tier 
Spring and Allitlie Illo. 1
10 .
LONG. GARNETT & CO Managers.• I
McCamy,Boritu'l:
Wiz-via .1 at t cf
FINE CARIIIEZ' AND DUEL-
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
Cons;stinp; in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and tirS.
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
trim Beam Double Shovels,
•
4"306011111r1IMM..:01404 ‘1"X'etaa"Pik.,.1`',-,...CletrarMatig
s/Vela~Pr119e4VS"Wiet441.7.4.•••140SPIVM4ftN;MVIIttSat 
ass 
Sore Eyes
The ey v. are always.in st itipathy with
tin. body-, am: aft 4%1 an e x‘i. I I. nt index
its esaidition. \V heh the es c.4 become
weak, anti the lids iiitiemed and sore, i
t
14 an es iflence that tho "(yid, h
as
tartan(' disordereil ity
which At-er's Barsapwrilla is the 
best
known remedy.
whie'a pr..(Iiiced pilnbil in-
t:animation inlay V% 1161INVII We 
Winch
tiering! ha* 1111,111.er of y • .11-A. By 
the
ads 1.1. of ft phy sieita I tam ..... takin
g
' r u•tivg this
medicine it Altai  was thouptistely
Cured
eyP.4 rtrA no.,v in;
thil. and 1 am as \if ale;
- 
W it Lion (
'With •• i .r 1.
1,, .tt y 1.
•
.1 I
IOC te•I •• •
rt 1.. Is `,
liers.-C. L.
From ad
• Ss", tk
months. 1 hat e been Or I
and eaa-e Eyes. I li:tt
idsrplcinta. with ben.
Ayer*„. saisapatilh. and , .
it:srliv\t_terb:oNs..I...1 - . .II; ,
suffered for a ear with in:alum:I-
t:on in my left e.e. •Thr,c uleer•
tho bolloteprivii1;: tile of an
d.
atising great 1..ti it. A 'ter tr. Mg m
any
therretteslies, 11.1 nr5.55.5. I War. !Li:Il-
l.\ 1•• • si..itir.st.
By Taking
:11roe Is ,t1, I
• litire ly 'tr. fl. Ms 
.
sn.r.•1, and 11.1.1•• IN 11,, -•'_;,; 
.
tloth sot,. ••r III --
T Boss, !sugar 
0! "
r.1. :: ss as • •
e.i with Si 1,411111! • S. I.' I h
it
ih.• hist t 4iiiirts .4lie lies r sa
w ..1
, ti,,•
4:-•' !ea • ir -k•t1 1 • ss
:21i5c511:1.551.1-41r1t).;,1:-.5 5cf
•-• irsonarillit,..-111 it ty., dairz
liter
, on; t licfore :do 1 ail !Neil
C.: : 1 i..:1'..• I.,•r sight 
wtt.,
II r uo• . - W. I:
. Slither-
1,. l'.1 ily. tt
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
isse..! lir 1 • ,, 
%hue.
Isratka,,S.
1 I ill;dhultiel; i::' ' :%114,s11 I*4 1104
.4 'wart i..5.15., . .. ot FREE.
p
1 X. K. W001.1-1Y. LI :' .Atlaata.0s.
_
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
- N
Rumley's Engines and Threshers, Sollthosin
eerie ss Engine and Thresli, r, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS, Eastern
 Seaboar
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS, Clue'
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND *aLE US BEFoRE YOU
 BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte.tc Co.
Excelsior PlaningMills
rt id • w
C4c1Slor HiloOlIS ,BARBED WIRE
Wheat Drill., “rining Implements in
Arc warranted to exeel in 
Workman. large quiantities.
ship arta Material. Durability and 
tam-
etre,. tam and Lightness of Draft. thir
wi.g./a* are all al ide at th oie, awl *very
pee warrantee ta give entire satisfac-
So trooSle or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inapected before using. We intend
te maintain the replication of the Ce
le-
brated Exeel.tor W.tgotis. Large SIIN'k
Oil h t• 11 of all mizeo.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Bliede shinglea. Lathe
Rounla, Moulin nge, itraekets. Balusters,
Neviels. Hand Itall and a large @mei; 
ot
}tough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime.
Cement. Plaster Ilair, Fire la 1,•le A••..
Gratea and Matiteis. all sizes alai kinds
at rock bottoin
Fine 1 'Sri aZi•-. zgf... s.rs,
Phaetons and siprieg .1Vagoil. I t tio, car
load, at inteit ireasonitile pric••.. Each
job warranted Ito give .:itti-fa.•littfl.
We la ep a tine Stock of Baggy
af ali kaal- at reasonable priers.
have a gaext nosily other Kara,.
a 111,11 are toe teaneroits menth
e)
We hope to eta y n Leeil ol
anything in our line,
Most re-Tee".
3E‘c:)i-abes aro lar.c.).
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
"."ZZ-Lin.t
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
and after ail yon will awl no better place Ix money taail at the 
new Pture of
M. LIPSTINE,
street, in the new !doe X ov;s..- t• I
Everything Ncw and Neat !
Goods all of the latest style, and pra-es tower than ever
Gcscscis,
a I I
Direct Route
New
R.11. II
PA RA( RA PI IS. Household.•
1 BEEF CAKr.s. Mince one ponnd
oulettsburg had a 610,0151 inceialiary
steak and add to it three choppral
aatiestay eight
onions, pepp.•r and salt and two beaten
Tia• .‘ inerie ei Fon alai Congress
eggs. Form into small cakes, roll in
1 ,1 •••.thill r.
• cracker crumbs and ay in hot lard
fr yer has broken mit. 
PIWITY lamp shades are made ofc,itite Rear Nlich.
if rent Connell of the Impr
ove:1 lace, wide eirotiall to cover the 'glob
e.
1 triter of Mai Men le in ses-ion at I hi, Draw t
he lace at the top around a wire
!Coif,
Fiddle Printer 1141141 charge
of the III.ivi:riituient printleg 1.111.1. yea-
cer.lay.
, Luther .I..oes, II,,re.
• Cave. aged 21,
The aouthere Tt sink Line Otiot,g1. 
the
VIRCINIAS
ei• .tili Monday. 
cause,
a few minutes. and rah it off quickly,
e hi -A .
and repeat the -operation if the stain is
S Brook itilinitte I 
III $1,000
ring of the proper aize and line it with
colored silk of tain quality.
To EXTRACT INK Fltou maw-waxy,
-Apply diluted sulphuric acid to the
ink spot with a feather; let it lie for a
not quitteremoved.
bill r the murder of lied g.• Spen
eer
ot
pra di.... 'at 1:ono's. It ran-
. I. Lost. killing o..11 :11.11•1 
W. Roll-
• le1e0
I 5 5.• NoW 
.1..
t id. Char
les. II
•-.1 y 1.11 11 ,
\ A .   ap.,11.,, was
riitor y st,rd ty
'lc ti•-.•'.
,.
•111.• eke. ssixel t I • : • • .1.• r kill. II
 A
1.1111 !Ir 1 14 .111.,j. ? g 
All•fli
• Attu.  11141 4iiilVe .it N. 4. 11.14.
.1:toics B. t %
Vas y .•ste.
' 105111ililleil tor Corigress be the 
Iteptit.li.
I alts ol the Ninth
Ciro. "...term!,
ier wager. Orank 1 quart hisky
f. II tie:..I le•s than Ilse
Nlay lloner. I' .1i•i 11.111.5
a
W id conics, b.,. II., 
eili, neer
the oce-si, coots.. • NI ..N.•%% o k 
ur-
ea s.
NI oaf.. ffsr, kee
•,er tu..• sod_
:;,;,
-, :14i l41'14•41 aft to• Ir. y es
ter-
s x 
dollar. ia ,ocei •y .411.1
pros been .eist hy Si 
Louis
iciean'. to the still r.•:. dr.oith
i exits.
t H, II titer repo
rtg
tit s' at there to :eter.:11 
Iltet man
• I. %sere tr:iveii.ig -gide. I a-
1: I Moons, a Leila-vine 
drummer
•• ere et .1i sareitie,
etet. •il •111, 'It :11'., all I W
ere
I l• t1 S.,tora..3 .
tv ,...a sae...wee e 1.ilie I v.
corn neer . Frankfort. A lat In
hull I so, W. F. Dienes '• place,
11..11 e, *hot 1,1111.
.tt Pori- Mr. an I NI:6. Hunt
4.;ti4.• ,K..111.1141i1111 llf the ehili g • sit
Ito•li 11 1m 4"-re
1,".".1- %%kiwis' 1.1.11.
I mitt HI" Fairelditi. is in
I liariestoo, S.C., looking over t
he -.DM-
ntiell WWI ....Ong If it mina:ids the 
al.141.-
Iltliet• 01 the I:. A. It.
I. it ois. twell Hi.-
Superintendent id the Gavcrii-
meet led an liellearial 
:school te
Washington. t-hed at Grand 
'id.
• III the great thriee-co: 
nered
Baltimore and N.. I, I l'htle I./N."510.11re -1111 W.i.
I ill 1.0111111"h Pleas ',d
irt at
land yesterday. Millions of 
nre
hive; veil iii the Cato-.
List Frichty evening. at 
MAIleitester.
I i.ly Lefeller 1,11Ve .31401 4,1.1 111-
- 
I' if. Mar
tha Spetierr, Wood
• 4,:i.yottir,:...vrotwit.itil,4„.ti: whatever, 
pool
T assigiiiiit•tits Were lintife hol
e la-t
Week, 011W by P. M. awl a. S. 
Melte)-
, •I.1s, of Logan. HS a firm anti
To Memphis ,.y. tind one by F. Clay, of this plaee.-.
Russellville Herald.
Orleans. 111,11. Thos. A
. ltebertson, the resew
Ilon. Alex. Minagemery defeate
d
iiictinityent, for the Denits-ratie nomin
tool bar l'ongres. in the Etstirtli
"4111 1,01.10 tin.jority.
l'.i.fe Herrington, col., aline ilrmik,
-het aid kilted thigh Engem', %l
ate,
z sbeil.tott Salm, ii)
t a hen had to le
-
taken I., I amis.% ille to preVent hie 
Wag
Sal.. Call on .3. .1
lord .11i hesiey has issue I Inn 
I j.s.t-
t nothas against truant.. on 
Iii*
e•dite. 4 '01110 V air.% Is„ 1E45130.1. 
'roe
tensiits ate siifferieg for immey
, (ming
to the ',metes- 01 their 
lierv,..t.
Three Natal. ky Coi.gressnien
,
1're:try, 'faultier Breckenridae, h
ave
taen le-maninatea. atard 
a as Hot
esititlidate, :1'1.1 SI ej Butts. ..; 
Glasgow.
n ill sitecre.1 hint. Speaker Carlislo 
ill
have a aaleiv • E.
-An 1 All Poiet• _
Arkansas and
Throngb Tickets are now on
address
Texas
TIME TABLE
-or THE--
Ousboro & hitt lle R.. Co.
II.. r: -Flom I/wen-bons
Arr., e --4 1Wen.l..r..
Depart--Lentral .ty
" "
anise- ••
•• 
41 
••
151 port - Ituanils 1111 .
••
(Mean- %Anon lie
.trrive, .3.1airville
7.710. :aged.
pin •:40 a m
a m m
toonler Fram e ha. itf.tilled the Vatican that
4 72.1 p e2;ispae She %Willi( to recall th
e French Eli-
•':4" a !1! 1"0 Yu% tioni in o
rder to diode the
6..1:- a in-
ni pr. 
g'res- . .1 the negoliailuns. and .110..th
.1.3s, ,„ the Ifir n 1111111141 mideroseding
tau a I comae-Meg the appointment of 
French
5,,:.:1"15 Papa Envoy., to 
China.
4:11.• 5' 1.
It W 11.11.s.Gen•I Manier, !seder:lie. HY•
W. M. N EW 1101.1).se el . Owen-hr•ro
EITS
-
_
HARDWARE
'NZ -
GUNS:
CFTLERY
Pist:11s1 lishilli Tackle,
11 ititt tiL; ( !
Iron, Wagon Timbers stew nights ati Ce, awl, hearing a train
spproachhig, tooted that hia only sa
fe')
HORSESIIOES, 
Ile tell upon his back and it is
lav In dr miring through to the vouch,
AND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS ! 
thought was latellv it,jured ithotit the
• 
t end. ' 
I heed slid spine. Ile n na taken 
the
IV" I IA Ix II\T 1E re, wIL7".
Mr*. Isaac Hart, during her recent r.t. h., 4, really exc. lief hers. If th
at line .4 roods
ner seleetiot of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
*ILI compare with that of an. dher t'at . wintry.
ItELLs AN]) Roi,Es!;,,.,ri)i %mem to lila bone..
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.' 31r. J. 11. Norris, an old resident of
It , says, that Ie. had been badly
Cook & R i , t,a.nillt 11.1•4118 nay i3t aulitly• wmit' h 
1.;14. 7le,tliftotroar
:•••• 3 ears; sa coi.141 scarcely
is ilk aria hal irks! many remedies with-
mit benetit, he Iwgitel takieg Elee-
tric Bitters and anolittitsaIii• hands and
feet a all Aridea Salve. This
tie:taw-la air, 'alai him great relief and
.trongly reccommentls Electric Bit-
' r- all who stiffer with la HMI ont-
,1,11.6, or neeill a Bleed Periiier.
• la. Garner.
Comet Street. opp. Planters Bards.
.1, It, 141101 n Mr. Allele lath of
elabore, %sere rt•tiiiiiing teen, fret.'
the lair at Lexington, awl their h
orse
teak fright on the nava feet ran offs
thaaviag both out. Mr.
011011e file roMI, Ilai•111111/
- 
brains and killing him
The call tor volinitary siir render 01
tbrve per tam. Lands has been a di-ate
petatilaat trea.nry Tue
el time %sill expire to-day, told
' only 6:SS,11110 been receite.l. It Is
iikely a ten or fifteen hotel veil
le ill be isetied the letter pai t tit 
the
Week.
A Westerliport, I i 41 , esteelay,
sip,: oi
kiiled %ell knob% n .'inZei. lotlii.•!
a:4r4I hit... The lunatic w j 01 d
SliortIr neer Isiah.' al a
' party et rittirtie took the Witiortiniate
man from prin011 *lel Ii1111 Doll' a
min ustil lori ige.
The Acting S. croary Ole Treammy
ived ihrmigh the cot e. tar el 111-
1,111:31 RoVotillo Ilio So...M.1
id N. Volk from an unknoxii person
-• - alive distriblitimi /ir $477, e
• is.. sender ',W.'S It the a ..... II re-
, al...vele.' error in the paytnent
.4 lit:erne! revenue tax.
.%,•!ing
this ttttt that he hal stiii 'voter
eittlisiteentioli the questa... oulmette.1
him by the Ticiteury trepan...eta as
a healer the national haittos eau retail.
th.• three per eieit. builds AP areurity fin
.irculation atter the hyoid. IiiiVe cram"!
' hear interest. Ile as" Inn lire-
;•11.al tO give ali
•
Mr liae. F. predict:Ater, Terre
; a I s lliat tn., tit Lis 
very
• fl.....t chickens were recently a ffeete I
ail lamp. Ile saturated a isee of
lea a I hall inell ith St-laetrile
Oil entl,ted it to owns. Next mir he
exanahed tnem awl there a as 1111 tries.
of the aiseare remaining.
smonercial : Jac▪ k •elier
nembler, who lives at Eleventh and
market streets, walked along the ele-
vated railway at }Ina and Water street.
BOOTS AND SHOES Lager Beer
for mein sad boya allgradea and a stoek for Ube la .e- - hat
 se lifem '
he penesbility of a doubt.
It r. W. I. W f.i.vit make affidavit to all the shove, "Ind •••• ,n
 •
fllenfl4 ration bon for veneration.
C:TY BREWERY.
• H - -
M. LIPSTi NE 
No211 1.1.er seventh st.
RUCB
SCHOOL.
L.7 CT*.' ..• Barber ShopAL. *
Beet e 5.. • •051. Pr• • ' • 1:1•l•• r I. ' v
47;41341,1.l.;:' 5s: i
meal - • • • . 55 41 :A. • r :.• ,5 • 1-*.
A. I... 311.140.3.31.1. a 1. I . !......114.,Ly.
•
ar-ma
Ja. 4C.."
-‘7' Ail MT 93 "V 1.2
COMMERCIAL
a. It ell ar orth. w her, I nil is• trio
••• tics oci 5,4„,
....as f rig, ijair-1 toting. It....1
l'ie t• he r
.0 ,1111E," kWh. It .%% l;•4.
COLLEGE Now York Shan
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
ll'veryl•rift del Odes! wo.t. tie taste an,'
seleroo tos intole by Mr-. Leiner, wt.
kis never fa .ied t please her abdomen. Se.
spring eirculert. et Issued. :send for It. Addres•
Wits PrI.I.EN LAMAR.
! C•NIIIILTOSI b•ILY PAcItici
Ti:e light Draught Stearnee
I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY. -2-,IR,.e.. 1.T lc
-
. -X
4 1'3. IL THOMPSON
 . . ... Managur
Stun caste! heaaii-e taprit.5r5.55u.. Mangy ..f the la-I 5 ,,,le-kermer-,
!and linsines• men in 1 bristian 
EP. NASH. .... Clerk.
5.5,51tht!. graduated at thi• olfl Pliable Commereml selefol,,I II e hie
d. in the in.+. -
thorough manner Itook.Keeping 551"..5-er deo•r.pt It, Lto
uness si,4
ornamental Pen manshie. Itnun....- i akula ens end 
Will leave .Evan•v:He f Canneltnn daily
31,oncii,,..1,• • In.- I,..... Tr I or-- lo.1 •- ,,...pt Sun
day, at fl o'clock, it in.. making ono
N . r ' • • ,ections with th
e IL, R. it N. R. K.
ST=2"-isT
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy. 5 5trning, leave. 
annelton daily nt 11:8•1 P
of to-da t- .•,4 .ercry ef
fort I obtain a
1•11,111• Itoillei110.•,. 1 f • to • f ti • • 4.• : I. n.c, N
I••itfaeltrrer , Banker.
llerehent• Lawyer. Doctor, framer. lerk, 
ok kryper. ci cit. MI 1 mr road Ito Ill-
tImate surreal. in any of the.e departinents i no!" 
I le- falai :n geill nit a Ito...we. Filmes.
loin i• our oolleite. Thla i• All 141.1.1111e Coq. 
r••••eive.1 !ern., si Imo' open •
lilt the %ear round. ,ItUdelito ran eater al 1111. 
1..4' terms, to
excepted. and oweneboro at 9 p."1.
Sr...T..1,71er I tan.
Leaves E sans- in. Sot. in
1,•111VePillain.f.fro . 4 p m.
Vero 50C. for noin:11 frt. ffif onflav, hitt nni
responi...le or stores pore bane ' by the atewart
BYRNE', SN • OMR, Agents.
•
An Old Citizen Speaks.
'
rTJAcoBs 0)..twt
54;
tiERmAirikitiEV
F . t, oeS filltitruallsat Neuralgia,7Plirl...."Iii i ihi,:Ti.;..:41t";.:4.
la 1 \114.111.111
ED TAR
TRALE • MARK.
OUGikt URE
'plea. p, rtite Po, • /
SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.
•• • 514•
Cts.
CONIC!! & RANK, Evansicillo, Ind. For freight or eaasare arm,' -el bawd, 55,5 . 5, ,. , "MEL!" CO.. 1341,T1 amit
y
•1•11111.
Scienac.
' Moldiness is necasione
d by the
growth of !Melte veeetation. 
lug,
paste. mot asai atast 
frequently
sutler by it. A clove will 
prevent it;
I any essential oil will an
swer equally
1 well.
To CLEAN a porcelain kettle, half
full of hot water and put in a table-
spoonful of tee...lured borax; let it
boil. If this doesn't remove all the
stains scour with a cloth rubbed with
soap and borax.
I a imNI A has been cured by band-
a...nog one of the legs at the knee with
aaers of wet calasi and covering these
with a Sheet of waterproof cloth. The
vestals of the leg were dilated and the
ajimaiit of 1,10...1 in the head diminished,
and h:cep followed.
A statsosa otnag.-The juice of
a lemon, mixed with four times as
mulch water, nit. a ;:trvil and drank
just before bcd-time, %till do more to
coanteract intluences and
carnal a surplusage of bile than a
citizen blue pills.
Lemoar el:FAIL-Peel three lemons
and squeeze -aut the knee into one
quart of male Add the peel, cia
piece,. and cover for a few follr8; then
add sid wcil 'ovate'', and one pint
of water, %veil sweetenell. Strain, and
simmer over a gentle lire till it thickens.
:serve very coal.
SMALL umbrellas are effective for
shades on lain pa and gas chandeliers.
Those sit Japanese paper are covered
with eringis pink ur crimson roses
made out of tissue paper. and are fast-
ened as a slarld at one side of the
glebe. A large bow of ribbon of the
sante color fastens the handle.
alametinar's ixer.--Pare and
cut a ripe pineapple ioto half-inch bits;
pare and slice ripe bananas. Fill a
elass dish with alternate la3ers of the
the fruits, strew ing each with sugar.
The acid of the pineapple giVea piquan-
cy to the am. a, hat 11111 SWI5VIIIPS8 of
banana. The ceinbination is sin-
gularly pleasant. Pass cake with it.
N even. put a particle of soap about
your silver you would have it retain
its original luster. When it wants pol-
Wang. Lake a piat of soft leather and
nib hard. The pniprietor of one of the
Latest silver earablediments in the city
ot Philadelphia saas that r eisekeepers
ruin their saves ay vatshing in maw
suds, as it makes it look like pewter."
THICKENED 7.ttI.K.-Two quarts of
-milk. three 7 co:Is of dour, one
cap of sugar, 5 • . • and Savoring
to taste. Mix t:Ii• se. smooth in a lit-
tle cold milk. Bait L." fazes and mix
them with the sflt.:ur anti 'lour, beating-
all well. ate tat. lank on the range in a
saucepan. mei ia• :dein as it boils Wu! in
the mixture, stirring until thickens.
It is not generally known that coal
I which remains in stare perfectly dry
1 
is rendered less vale:tole ou t
hat ac-
count, yet such is ths tact. Most 
eoal
1 mines are saturated a ith 
water, and if
this is drained off, the co
al beeomes
flinty and valueless. Coal stored 
through
the Summer should be sprinkled arid
kept moist.
The latast product from coal tar
 is
! saccharine. It is 2•211 times sweeter
I than sugar, but it costa :31'2 1011114
while sugar is enly six cents. Y
et,
netwithstandaie its price. it is already
Nana used by the nianithaetiin•rs
 of
glucose to tald to the sweetness of that
material. The inventor claims that a
teaspoonfia of sacenirine will convert
Of water int.1 :-. - rtijo; also
that it does not neild or fer-
ment, and that it has no• injurious
effects upon the human system wha-
t ever.
IVhen a worn car wheel tread is ex-
RMII14_41 undi•r the microscepta i
t is
perceived that the airfare of the metal
comes off in thin thaes or scales. Ex-
amined tinder high powers the scalei
are found to restaiihie portions of
brick wall, the fractures beisig not in
the particles of iron, but itrthe mate-
rial which imites the particles in a
manner rimilar to which moibir unites
the bricks el a wall. Continuous jar-
ring blasiks this. cement or uniting
material, thus allowing iron 'so treated
to fall in pieces. .
The wires used for the Ione' distance
teleplanies of the A nierican Telephone
Cunipany are of Inuit-drawn copper,
the iron wires used to connect New
York and II" at on some years nm having
prifvett unsuitable nu. srvice. The
line from New lairk to laalailelphia,
which Will SI 4,11 I he 1.11Sillt*SS• is
llmi miles in 11•11 • !la and is mostly
aerial. When waaas rif rome width
are erosse.I salmi allass are used.
Between the two citi..s there are six
serles of theie, the longest stretches
being under the Hudson and I'elaware
rivers.
-In proportion to population the
arreatestnrate of increase in railway
building sieve laso has been in Aus-
tralia; but its mileage is still as small
is its peptilation. In Eit.:qa. nearly
one-fourtli of the railway track built
bine.. lasso is in Frio, has in-
creased its taIleage 11.1:2
per cent. in . )ears. In propor-
tion to population it now has a larger
mileage than any other 1-hr...ilean coun-
try excopt sweden, Switzeiland, Den-
mark Great and Irehind. In
pr4 port ion to area. it is behind Belgium,
Great Britain and Ireland, Holland,
Germany and Switzerland.
DfitEn CARE.--TITO cups of
sweet dried aaples. soak liver night and
asses, and 'let itchop; two cups of mol
simmer over two hours; when cold add
une cup of sugar, two eggs, one-half
alp of sour cream. sour milk and Wa-
al*, two. teaspeansful of soda, tutu
cups of dour. four teaspoonsful of
cinnamon, one teaspoonful of cloves
laid one of nutmeg.
A DELICATE: Seirrrt.r..-Dissolee
qiiarter 3 N1111.114: checelate in luke-
warm water; add the yelka of four
eggs and a cup of pinvdered sugar, and
mix well together until yon have a
smooth, frothy paste. Beat tip the four
whites to a stilt froth aiol arid them to
the mixture. Pour all into a baking
dish; leave it for twentv minutes in
Trt arelt.-Cut the
t h se ‘ot ov nETa) indr sr. Ia.
beef as thin as ao-sibla and pour boil-
ing water over let :1 s:a1.41 for a few
teethes, and then drain off the water.
Put the beef in a frying-pan on the
back of the mg... mid let it dry a
little; then add a piece of butter and
dredge a little flour over it, and stir
until the flour is Well mixed and
smooth; add a little cream aud serve
hot.
Cows 7:erste-Corn bread is more
wholesome that:1114 rvl!N for breakfast.
Made in this way it is excellent: Half
A pound of Indian meal. half a pound
of dour, teasisionfal of salt and one
tablespoonful ot' iliz pawder sifted
into a bowl. Beat ,,t,e ounce of butter,
one ounce of seteir and two eggs to-
gether, awl add the ifted meal and
dour. Add gradually gate pint of milk
fur a thin batter and bake in a hot
oven-
WATER trE.-(Me cup of loaf sugar.
with the juice of six lemons ague...zed
over it, hall a pint of water. and a
syrup made of boiling thnsaquarters of
a pound of sager i a little less than a
pint of water; let this stand in a large
earthen jar or dI.d. tor an hour and a
half, then mix the lemon. etc., with it,
strain it and freeze. If you wish to
make this a pren3 lish as well as pleas-
ing to the taste a•iii the whites of eggs
beaten to a truth sv itli powdered sugar
!nixed with them; put this un the top
of each glass.
•  •••• - •
II II) Four MI'll k Ilaisp3 s •
--
IL Frailk Itarpee tit
inter heti little prize in The
Louisiana State I.,ttery, I We it.cer-
totineal the facts : Mr. It , is domilkeeper
No. S Granite se, S. Boston, John Du-
gan, with the lanaton & A p,
aliy It, It„
and two brothel., chart. s mod Beery
The experiments of M.. Estratle. of
Paris, with the giant locortiotive Parisi-
enne, will be it'arrestiag to railway
•niatataers. The loco:waive, which is
nearly ready for the trial trip, is 3,2IM
feet long and is 4.0fi feet wide. The
whaela, which are six in number, are
a.20 feet hi diameter: The locomotive
thirty-cialit tons, and when
healed forty-two tons. It is expected
to attain a speed of from seventy-five
to eighty miles an hanr. M. Est -atle
proposes to give all railway carriages
wheeN of the same dir•;,-'otis, thus
counternet:ng to a (smatter:ibis. extent
the resistance of friction and Move-
ment.
Prof. Batischinger, of Berlin, has
made experimeuta on pillars of differ-
ent material, in consequence of the
prohibition !Iy the Berlin police of the
hie of cast iron pillars in warehouses.
It was alleged that these cracked and
bmke meter the . application Of water
alien rtsalett. 'I'he ex aerileents showed
that Petal:est cement see 41 better than
granite, lane Alone • •••• alma-tam% and that
cast-iron steral Letter than wrought
ir m. Both. when lisat•41.1.ent toward
the fire. and the :tie Leation of water
was mare ear ••-••rotts to the *naught-
iron venni:as t lain to those of caat-irot3
unless bath viols were free. In this
country II stall pitelepine column is
emisidered tn.. seleat, as it burns slowly
and the heat Is ."-s not soften it, TM
does water make it brittle.
Th•• products from a lump of coal are
nein. numerous alid varied than one
would suppese. As ordinarily burned,
the ...mama ion of ,the material results
in snioke twhich is moistly soot)and the
ash. in which are (mind silica, alumina,
ox id, of iron, plisssphoric acid, sulphuric
acai. cunibined sulpher,
aoinctinies traoes of chlorine, titanic
aeal and mime ether substances. In
tlie gas retort a variety of products is
obtained. Tar and ammonia and sul-
phate of ammonia an. among these.
By naphtha and asphaltum
are obtained. Beissele, eutuol, tolnol
arta calm,' retitle front. naphtha, and
calla:ie. acid front aaphaltum, which is
itself a dead ail used preserve wood.
Janzole treated with nitaiite acid pro-
dtuaa nitro - bensale, v. hich, though
p newtons, is usal by tee:: -learners and
for In:rims:me astp. reeu nitrieben-
zele itaulae• t., ea:aim-amid trom ano-
int.. are inade the o ears of all hues
nataidmes.hades which are known by that
50.6
ROYAL rtvi
.1.•61411,ity Pas
'•VO
c-
r{0
At71,0
PnVireEE
Absolutely Pu:e.
Thi. powder never varies. A Merve! of pan-
ty...re:ea,. ate. Mores...Mule-
:cal that. I lo. ord:iiii.v Livid, and catirlot he sold
co•iip. Iona ith lb- multitude of 1,fw tem.
short alum or I :it, ..5-de
id.. Iton•L BAYING 11•014 DIES CO •
Ii111- S% t!I N. Y.
. - •
Title itlialitt id ileperu
lg
Mitch Upon lir 11 t I .H45,41011 sitHI
ge.1111 11.1...1 15. Ilie 11100 I rie'l In
life sold eft eligth gIVIlle eonstittien.s,
•e I or. J. II. Mel...3.0s sitremelsetting
C ailed moil 'Hotel Pinider; it will_
11.11•Coll properli. sef tile biao.1 frump
whirl. the elem.. et.: et' itsilty see drown.
$1.00 per bottle. Sold tiv II. B. Clarner.
The Ness say• the tobacco (Top of
owen 'sonar is better tiom we
Philbrick, team-ten,. preview, to the „averted it weld,' be a few weeks ago.
Angliat leth drake Ing et The lainisiana fate rain. have 
brought It out wonder-
State Lottery ( each eillteet Used fully
.
$1, and purehasea four one-11;th tickets, 1.,04.1 makes Blis
o Krot mood anakt,,,
oue %Wel., No. 15,651. drew Olio fifth Beauty. Improper aigestion of e•od
of the second capital priz • $25,1aitl, $1,- lierea;arily prnaisees heel b
lood, re...ak-
a:PO for eltrli *hire, Ic•-* Expte.,s. Ing 
in a. terling of falleiess.lii the atom-
age. air. Burpee is a married mai, hav- 
.11".t.11,,e1
ing a a ile awl olie clii141. The other 
tmagesti„„.
three are 'allele 4.1.•11 22 to 30 3 ears of (seat as, tio I, billim.ii
ess and loss of ap-
age, sober, steady, awl industr ,
 anti petite. I't" remove tbe.e trouble.. tiwre
eel make goial 'lee of their itioney.-
1.1,..xtem Mal"1") Commies eba I "ad M.t,ppirol p
powiti,.
Liot, August 27.
Stoneenttere inti clo...41co
•
breathitt, Letelwr, Magotlin.
Petry awl 11 ode counties have each ....-
has ent. red into a tight wills the stmle- ly • foreign tarn 
; Leslie and
insains' and Brick tayera' I• hams that Darien rountles ii
.me.
will rotaril the progress or tiondrinK -
(kit y. The trouble le over
kind of work for which the ()Neel IT mi-
t/1st nek priees.
Lira will acquire 1111.13 zest, aid eheer-
fIlluram roturii, It pet will itiniel your
liver end kidneys to the preform in a ef
their tonetions. Dr. .1. II. NIc!.,•aii's
Liver and blithe) lido, a ill st late
them to healthy reaam. $1 per bottle
Sold by II. It. Game.
cholera i- gaining ground 
Trea .1. intirose hite, sk.cretsf 7.
It i. soist7st a near
A gram. Of the tem itiliabitato• ot the 
Most Excellent.
• a I have been al ri,•kev, 2.4 of .1. J. Atkins, Ch
ita ot
Hi I vine. Tense. : "My family 511.1 I
are benetielarie. el our neat exeelleia
at, aisrs et a ,,, mina t„ the „,_ 1 medicine. li
r. king'. No W I.iseovery
el iptio.„ 111,111 i'11.1411/11 .0.1 I tt
tr.)r- .1 .1_ 1 fer eptiounption: 'hiving 
foiled it to be
j! Ill eilr.• ail littill eVe
all that y011 deist' tor it, deeire to testify
Tio. oil is it family doctor; it- merit, Hee 
to it* virtue. 3Iy ielisb, to V. holt' I
lin. 'Waled. Sold 41. alvt, 
have rece., tttttt rialell it, pi al.e it at every
14;411114o Ind do- 2:1 veleta, 11111.4e
cents" and SI,tmi. A sure cure tor I 
lir. king's. N..w less...very for c 1111-
i lictimati.m. il that is askea is tri 41.1 
0,14.41 guarneteed ellre
•.l. I iinfiN111, proprl• .r, %rot 
Colde, Brimehitis, .1.-tlitins, rout. and
140111111 .trect, t'iiiellitsati, Ohio, 
evert affection of li.f.1 awl
Th.. 45-1 1•Irgi:i Bottles Free et IL E. Garner's
40-
Drug Stor_e. 21.11U_.
I fi▪ ght a thiel. The quarrel hbuilt the More than gig() ileethe
 hate occurred
I affections of a Frerieis helot.% 1- *  1111X 111 the 
Mile vilisge of Berea. iti
albellein comity, %%Wan the last sitar
Buckleres Ai pica Salve da3
Th.. m•gt. %,""r1.1 ler Cute,
Midst... Sore., Salt Rheum, Fever,
a, 5r, .., Tet ter, f 'limped I lands,
and all Shin Eruption.,
and positivery cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
tact eatIsfartion, or ttttt reliiiiileil.
Prier '25 per box. For sale by
I B. Garner.
Tutus are many accidents and diseiu.-
PK Willett Itti..11 bt,rrit KIM Cause' Perione
Inetniceitietice,and tu the f tellwr
his e era, whh•li tiptv iptiokly rem,-
died by the 111.i. of Dr. II. Mel,eitil'it
%.iileatiit: Oil Liniment. For 'dale by II.
B. Gartier.
-  
• •
Gen. II iekeidooper a as yes•er.h.y
eleoted President Ili _Pie 'whin to
flautist r iit t 11111111,11 •• R1111/11.11 RVall.
Itch, Prairie Al *lige, Seratcheil
ev. ry 14111,1 ewe., in 30 minutes by
Woolfora's Sanitary Lotion. rse no
other. 'Dila never fails. Sold liy
Garner. Druggist., llopkinsville ky
ado--
The Lexington 'I eins •ript th
that Judge Jerry M ot toe, of Lexing-
ton, would make a splendid Governor. I
N... 25.
an4 de.lrat !.. 1, s•vi,aved
SIYI1011.111101 rvet t 5ie •••! IA, •
KVA E. IL K. '11.• 1°111.1111V la y (n/11110 Otte I.‘
re.o. ri,,h two good family neon' over My,.
There it it. ot ac•re 11. II, 10111101 the illorP•140.1.
IP y.111.11ahly adopted for the dry goods or grte•erg
Apply lo hie for ;Wk.. Lerma die,
No. V.
3 home and lot foredo in the city of Hopkins-
s on Jesup Avenue,' there le 11 at ground
attached. Home lia. nee go...1 rooms, stable,
with 4 stal!* mi lott. a good cistern, 1.11111 1101111e
and all lieci..ary "tut houeta. There alsu a
good Ilan A fence amend the prenitse,s. Once
ma! bc. rearritable.
No. A.
House :1,1 lot on .lestit A Verille. ill y of
nenass. Coal i1011,e 2111,,i4lier good and necoaaary
otit 1,1,11511nm., sod 55 ••••• n opmat phink fen..e
az..to..1 same. Them at 1, acre of ground at-
tached. Price awl term* reasonable.
No. 28.
Farm of 114 acres for pale, in the heighbor-
Mesa of McGehee's. More. thristian county,
Ky., on t ersile•n isprinfa 71)1111. Ve screw of the
lead aire cleared 31".1 in pest state of cultiva-
tion. balance Iti timber, tinder good fence. 1
There use dwelling house with t we rooms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke limier. an excellent
Cistern. plenty of fruit trees, a wed sineyard
with eludes. grape.; consequent to acteeds,
ehurehea end poet-oMee. and in good neighbor-
hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. 30.
MAKE MONE
SI. E. Thomas Rod-
man, H. P.; K „J. .
Pritchett. K.; R. Wm.
hkerritt, 6.; Cei'in ti.
I. 1.a bders C. H.it.saisp
W It. W. stone. P •
Comp. Bryan ,
K. A. C.; Comp. K.
A ndernon. G. SI al ;
Comp, A. M. Fairleigh.
6, el. id Y.;
H. •Isernatity,
111.1st V.;
Comp, G. W. Lander. Treas.
•• C. H. Inetneli, See,.
" W. B. Lauder. Guard.
MOORE COMMAN DERV NO. K.1.
•
8r. Kt. E. L. Waller.LE.,C.
•• Hunter Wood, Generalissimo
•• " Thonuse It...linen. I apt. Gen.
•• Poindexter, Prelate.
•• " I,. salter, See. W
" " It. W. Alone. Jr. W.
• •• Ws.. SIsernit. Snit Br.
•• " E. W C.Edwardr, sw, Br.
•• " H. H Abernathy, arder.
•• •• J. . Pritchett, Trerieurer.
• " C. H Dietrieh. Recorder.
•• •• Win. Is. Lander, C. of
'IOTA L A til AN 11 XI. 1110PK 1 Nis VI Li.11 COUP
CIL, NO. fteo.
hos. I. Landes. Retreat.
Chas. H . Dietrich, Past Negro :
Thos.Long, lee Regent.
G. W , chataans.
mi.o. Smith. Orator.
▪ Lipstine, Treanurer
J. P. Braden Collector.
tieo.C. Long, Secretary
John Young. Guide,
Vol. P. Winfree. rient.nal
n Moayon, Gunn'.
Meet"' Id and 4th Therein). it. each mouth.
OA YON C01.714CILNCESI 111•41434 PRI END'S
Lipetine, Chief Cann weenif.
J. K. re saner,. V.1 .
11. W. Crabi,„ Serretary
1..r Pas tie, Treasurer
T .1. Blain. Prelate.
B. D. Weet. Marston.
J Pyle., Warden.
G. W. Long.1.uarl.
J Day, Setae.
Truetees:-.1. Ilipkins, J T. Inekette and
G 11. %temp.
Meets in K. of P. Hall fd sad 4U. Monday is
eeeh month.
CHRISTIAN 1,01101, NO. KW, KNIGHT.. or
HONOR.
Y.,
Fort het a, Is. made I,y enccesef u I opera-
tor., in %tech •• Grain abed 011.
rhea.. inviset meats frequent I pan frorr 1500 tO
sten., donee or more or. each 4100 invested.
Address for cireulars.
WILLI 331 E. It If .3 }IDS,
Banker and Broker,
• 411 416 411troadarar. New York.
Anirow gall,
I t .
-DE %I.ER IS-
..0`1'•4
• aa.
.r
.
a
GRANITE
N
MARBLE
hunt:
iforimnsinp thisurpasEd
AND THE
LOWESTPRICES.
Corner Virginia and Spring.) Streeta,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
%aiding a gis•I Yee this one. Prior 
place. This is elleop si Ire add on easy
term-.
•ret terms remonahle.
No. •
Fertu. of !AI acres ef land near 14arreitlahura
ehristiali , Ks _with lio acres cleared •
Militia, In fir, ttrelrer. 1 lir farm is lof
%Wan I ` , 111`.:•-•• of II,: depot of the I. A. T
road which . :11 prie.trate the lanithere
the county. *1111 111111110 located within I.
ChUr••hell al./ a al lio01-11•01111, There .-
*Itli Snood rooms, a new stably that P1.1.
111l•Iter la Ye1.1 P3ork• 'sod all other ife.ci
unirv
oattooldliiira .he place; amo a narn that Os
hie.5•••• 'MAI re, Lobate., 4i/ ay. vs.( the land ala
III C:ovor. ref tiolfl end eth-e reasonable.
No. IS
• geed hot.. and lot for *ale the city of Hop:
tiro. Ille wita rot good row.... kltehen, stre•• -
room. littera, pasha, at._ *Atli aere of hoot
&tea on brow. is sol .
and • good hargslii tit In store for POW* oh•••
No. It'.
A faro, for Pale arreA •Allatet near the
snhorin. of Garreitsharg. tide ...misty, w ith
peel. roomy reeelenee end all necessary out -
knowing.. Thy. of excellent quality.
Ala. sisal: house and tiotiaeco factory in Gar-
retteburg.
No.90.
A good hUrine.. house °if •treet,
Within 1.2einareof Main, for .iiie or mitt The
!Know bee tante etore room adli a 1."111.11.
rooms, good for "Meet; or bed room.,
No. 21.
If same mod lot for sale lu the city of flotwina-
containing ,a of au . ice frame dweiling,
with I gottl roolisA and aall, SerV•iil
Moll, Mod all lief of...try ouilmildinga A amid cis-
tern ••• ,th pletto of ward water It. Prl.e, 41/f.U.
Nu. n.
House and lot for Sale In (*fly of Hopkinaallis. tp
front id Ur. D.J. iiish's rusIdenee, frame. 2 story
resider... with 5 rooms. kitchen ate. Prier mid
terms rem...able
1.1 111ANI/StiF
Jiy), W Puyne,
Real Estate AUllt
Hoplunsville, Ky.
Onice-l'1555tairs,..55151505.555. . 5 51,5,5,- 5
-
 •
Is awls, apple, plum Rad cherr trees. Price and I BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
terms iemonable.
No. 41.
Farm, 'intuited I' miles west of Hot:Limo 11""l"'
the cabt...4 road. mile* from end e• 
,
the pike. and from I. A • 'I'. R. liOn
efoistructioa. i,ontaitis RIM as res Iamb rts
cleared. helauce. in niftier; of tile elearel
iuu acres 5- in clover and gram. hillaliet good
, state of cultivation. Improvements consist
1 eositfort.151, 1 N ellieg of II 1-11..14111. Itelien...moi..
, Mums*. ice Loupe, carriage Itoti-e, WI other bar-
! eaaar) outbuilding.. a good lisrii,
stable for le or A head fil Mocii. a uew ern" wi..
ifran Inn tool shelling roam. and co% stable lo
o or eight head of eon. at tacite.l. These al.abler
have large. rusdny •iithetent to hoid lb UM
of hay, One log and 4 frame cattier, Ls,
niter a Oh ;i Slur) iihove each on liar.
Li, leaning and )0ting orchard ot Intl mite( tree
set 3 years. held) of stoek n t..1- and it
• 5, elient neighborhood. I es ru- easo . Ambit
ro John 4% . Payne. or e pre,' ilea.
No. 4
Farm, containing IV, mores"( land. sitliati.d 5
miles ste.4 iit 11•55:35mis Ky near Princeton
road. Tla•re is a small de ening Moos. upoi. It
Laiel i- of fine fobtlilt about clearer!. .4
good bargain eln he obtained In the Imre!. or
of Int. tut Orme $1,1.11.• l'errot, rash. bal-
ance I ond 2 y with intereat 1;11 ,teterred
paymenn".
No. 7.
1.,ot for Sale, rontaiumg 1, arm. cast of rail-
road and non I...1 rciet 1.4 hue ge001111.. y
ebeap lot forefront. mot flt• orifig 11.•yo• to flop.,
l'r.re $7 Rm.*.
No. M.
L.( for oaie containing 54 .4 sti acre and situ-
ate.1, 011 Na,.",. ale •treet, opp.oi Ls. South Kea-
tlet.) 1.011ege. It is a effleurflul h,r building
puriseee. Prier $100. A good bargain is 715
s1ore fer some one.
No. 11.
parcel et ground rontaining wont.: 3 or 4
acres, situate. oe Ituesellt ille road. just outride
corporate 111.111,4" of theca) of lloplineville,
sod (routing the Illasemore prois-rty. This
piece of ground has a frontage of WO rect. It is
an escellent piere of propert and is siiseeioli.
We Iretng pen into 4 or 4, go...11,511001R
obi,. with au nt crag.. 'Sept It of rakt Tbere
quite a snivels-rot fruit tree. in hearing on the
place and ahm a good " ine) t 1,1:11.11
purpose. there te not a more dminti I...e piece or
prooertviu or near the eity. Pince and terms
reasonibie.
No. 12.
Firm for aale. conta g about 275 acre. ot
land. situated on the old 'melon road.six milea
fnan IllupLineville. The land la of goo' glialitt
and erowe 14.14areo, con', wheel. elover and
green, freely. •ehe fastening la not in very
pap,1 repair, 'out with a little expenditure of
medley it roUld be male quite comfortalue.
There a good barn and statde berates other
iinprorelliente 1113 the phew. Any one desiriug
a peel farm could ercure a grinal bargain by
pure !teeing thl6 (Mei 11/1111. TerlIP AIll1
reasonehle.
No. :3.
House and lot in, Hopkinsville, eituateel en
Russellville street. The houee i• a large and
c..murestious one., having r...i1110. with kitchen.
sert flue- room, and all Ilt•et.lotry
ings. There .- • good lien stable tan plaee
that s ,tecommtelate 9 helot of home*, a
ittatt earring! or boggy  se. a good cistern,
k. , There are 3 acre- of ar  111 the lot, and
ipou It •." pear and apple trees.
o 1.4.iring. The lovat ion I. heatilii and the
property is very deeirebie ita every respect.
NO.14.
Lot in city ef Unstis:res Northweat corner
of Jackson ai..1 Elia -treet•, .lestItia addition
sald city. Lot fronts Jackson street 14
feet and run• ',ark Ile feet to 20 ft. alley.
Laos Inmeti fu I ly met is flrairlefl troll' front
to back. Price $1.:0.
No. 15. '
7
Ferm for sale. containing 135 acres, gituate.1
A Fidel:oh,: nsadence oll Nashville street. , th the vat-May of Baiebridge. I hempen eounty.
oity. not for from Main, With .1:004 rooms, K3-...in the Cadiz Mid llailisonville road. .1.
of a Ilich tira excellent comlitt011. IteehIta If ,t,innli.benr.n.
togs. A fo":1 c, oar al. ...stens and quite a hall. • 
large 41,"1.1e!t barn. "18hte- ratan. IWO
Tiliiiiher o frail trees it, hearlifg. Any peninu 1"."
1 ePrinas and e nue epple orrhard On the
VOW 111 LIPP 7,.,,ithern there... Lot
No. M.
Farm for sale this roomy 4 S 11111PR fr011i
1101111,1111111:11. 411.1 mile !non Pf111.1•11•11 pike, of
*4 ar •.r. 71. Isere. of the livid b. ••leare.l.balance
111 1111t. lonher. "there hi A ease. sane Ott aa11111-
Willi lirat and comfortable 11/01111.1, kitchen.
tenant., room. So.,•••I alyi•le• 11A111. al. The laud-
a ill gr.% Mod, •fr:s foul g rags splendid
ty. Her« Is a vosal tiara.... for some one. Price
sod Ceram reasonable.
Hopi. in-s tile. T. e dwel ina !tali lite good
Fann fer sale. situated in this conntv, with •
11 intim 1/f ( rOtiOD• tontadoug Mem& 3:0 a. r.
A greater portion of this land is (*leered .
an excellent .tale of cultivation, the 11111111We IP
Mir timber. There is .di Ow place a tirst-rate
dwelling ills ft and comfortable rooms,
hares. •Whic sal all other necessary out-
houses There ot also ou the premiwo a youeg
and vignettes orchard. lwatar.g the latest mad
twat v arie ie. ."f apples. jai are AC.
th/lrehel, sch.e.ls and ie.st "ram are in
reach of the place. Price and terms mamma.
ROUYN' 8111111•4 for sale ,51i.t outside the eon'.
ate 1•:nit. of the city of Hopkineville, bete., I,
W.sel's mu; and the ra.lreast. There to no a.' re
..f attached, a g.e. i cottage and
entity' oil tit,' prillIii1•1••• Property relit. for 111.2
per ini•iit h. Pri.,• anistot.ca6r1.1, reiltoontile.
Vann for sale eduale.1 about IS mileenortheast
of the eat) ttf 11..5.3iii•s Ille. on the lankily fork
..1 Little river, eonlaining DO acres, 7s ace.
tto- land is cIcare.1, 1,41.11:re
!lustier. This lanit is ivi excellent
ooionlion tor taill.salion, every keit, of it hieing
et, aaole io the grow ol VI heat, 11.11/0•1`,11. cerc.
an.1 1Iwre 'dents of drinking a,
idock water on Dm place. There three 3, 61"
! neser-f3illog ...prow. and *Incrifos
! also &small "reliant ef fra,t alread..
. hearing. et ritNA ra..plicrrie.. gc.
a gmal Pitory 1,,if 11011-e. Catlin, knell
141.111,11% harm. the premises. T.-1
and price realsoia14...
sn. as.
Property fer ei-11111,111141 01 14 a.• P
1!1., "11 
rt :16d- *".1%, tk"e' 1:4
• wy. II.ere i• y 1,141 anel firth aloe • • . •• .
jog oil the lila a...ith I good roonia. a lax store
, to•Mts.. A hl• .•ellI.1 ra•Ily coos eri•••I 1 iiti. a lite
ali ete.•;:•.ot Is-, Y1111 terms
1 very teas oottfle
Property for MI'S at Kelly's siation,11.1.5
eminty. h.. c•inststing of 4 111,1•1'.., .(1,1111.:
hiii..ting a 1th is feet rooms. pso......re mad 2 s .
good v Otter.. There are al!, the 5.1•
Ise. welt ,a teirliher of Dolt alrewe.s- lo
rrtf ..-.• ant! term,. re-atonable.
1 Hutu & Co.,
R. PI,. it1.1', tbeshol,Te 1,, I
Tonsorial Parlor !,
IKLITTINU,
SH•VING
CH•MPOOINO,
H•IR-DYILING.
BOOTBLA CR I NG and
Hair Dressing
Done in the sery beatstyns. •ealsted by 11
jonee•nd I. II. Jones. All
Pelltealett Skillful Illarbera.
Don't forret the place.
v le ailioinirig Exert's/m(111 •
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith. Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I.arge arid roomy stable and ample accolurnotla
51 for horses. Special attention given to furolsb
rg wtood horses and vebleles to all liter, Itelittill
cullf•ct ton
MAMMOTH CAVE.
NO. 1".
1,110•rty for saw r•itolating of acres of moind
K. s •detion. K7- I MUNI G
burifileg IS %totem" nigh. unto, ! u n6at Natili'al
yaf tin or •Iell. a, here it a Klooal 1111 the
pia, ins property IP ot1 I.. et N. It. It.
No. 33.
for gale a! Kelly.* 'station. Chroftlan
the I.. ,t ft seri of ground
with Isis 11•••Ise %IVA 1.1. !•• feet rooms.
No. et.
I Pr•iperty nir +ale at Kelb's stall"... Christian
I.. ,t It. It. There are a &cr. a of
taletlil,g %Alt 5 ri.oats. I t 
k porch. latiso& pho•lered aiiel Meek oapered.
g.t.••1 retero,•tr, 351 alit frill' trees In 5p•st hoar-
I s.a.
.N... 41.
'
F.irni.- 4 Milt. fr  lloptin, ill,. ,,, mile ADVERTISERSi fttklit 1 unto'. ri.1.1 rile, intimii. •1 /010,51 . 11"..re
awl Ken, S.1 anipliell, contain. 56.5 ri. re., N.. -I
ing bean clovers., and well colti.ated ler all I can learn the exact costI ,ro la r, i IS /tens. open land in g.....I heart. hair;
• Lotseg. No. ST. •. F. • •. IV.
. p,,"3. ,
••N 41"
AT 'it
. 
Clark. M.
1 homes kodanin
I, I.. N'eller, J. le
h. M. rairleigh, 1: la.
11. Dietrich. see).
tiry an Hopper, t4.
X 1'. Davenport, J. D.
W. B. Leerier, e. 1.
Lodge Meet& at Maeonic Hall, Srd emery
Fenetpeon Mork. Med Monday night is earth
ellonth.
OKI KNTA1. cHArram. 110, •. M.
Stated convocatiosa Sd Monday ef ear I.
'north at nlitesow Hall.
No. 44.
...ileitis /AN timber, an.. lies on tee
inking Fork, Kai g nf Mrs. Jobe ,
Anti Mark lin arty is all good tato end wall tie
s. lit separately' or eonn.:ction With above.
Thus parcel ol a' .. acres I.• part of thee,* tratab
el /thole number and .hoolo ne aray
a's n Part ..1 same. Otil not desire. as a pan .44
the same tract, can and Will he sold separately.
A mil^ to John W. Payne, or C. L. /Jack o•
premiers.
46.
House aml lut for gale. on Clarks, le street
oppOsite the reRldence Of 'Eugene W in Um
illy of IlopkinscIlle. Tlie lot 1:11111.111UP h acres.
the "toenail( .t two story frame, tt fill
good monis. Lit...lien, ....liar. stable. rename
house, In laf t ati neceas..ry ottilmildiogs. coder
Lc. Al...quite A variety of fruit tretwOri
place. Price awl terms reaeunable.
No.47.
Vir111 54 r,. for PM le, itlill•ied In 4'hr",
tian county. 214 Mlle/. ett ..f ineville, o.
the Prinerton a on frame I-story build-
log. 4 e.o.m. kitchen, etable. In
addition to the 'lidding e fleserds.l. them
is a hoilte Milli a Mlle 01 LI*
former oile and on the Same pla,e. There is
eacellent bairn iluxee feet a it 5 pens and dutib-
le shed on the premiers. • melt rens tl rough
the pla.a• aiel affords C r :lent otock wets •
dot-11.g the Cattle ear, ala, a neter
.pring furnishes ..rink eig water
acre. are elemre,I. balance la line L/111•114 1/4/
, res been ill f later for 2 'ears ar • wa-
.rolcii up ties fall. 1111*   of II best
rAl•tn 5.f I an.1 e1er3 toot or tat
ru and fertile and a ell mist %edit
life)! roe th of tolfseeff. corn and la brat A 11 -
....Went bargain can 111. necunst Isere. Preemie
term. realionalde.
Nn. ars
Fr.rrn for sale ronlaining 210 acres of land.
sit oat" it in the wfuthern portiou of the county
I h ille S es stead beighlerhood, with floolde keg
house ra itti roman., kitchen. (whine, stable,
barn, cistern, spring. This land extends down
Little liver. There is ale. a good poled on the
placc. 3.isti quite a otriely of fruit trees Molt
in hearing. About Stu acres. 01 the land are
cleared. balance in One timber. This land 1.
°chew' well adapted to the growth of Whitman
oorn and wheat. Price and ternis reasonable.
No.19.
Farm for sale of 25o acre. •ituide.1
+doh fionnty, in the Newsteed
ith "'settling of 5 good rooms, 3
e.o.m.., smoke lamer. excedent stable' and
et:4,a large and commintioue barn. There are
el.. 2 line Bell pouds on tbe presuime, a good.
1.••‘ el, failing spring, Lich affords a natural
also a large cistern. A bout let•
a• TVP frI i11111 land is in celtivalion. beletwe le
Thi. n•I is peculiarly adapted tt
..r.fit lint ioti of tramee0. Wheat and corn. d
rsu cun Ire had ia the purchaseot tine tract
:Price remouable.
No.50.
Form for sal- consisting of 200 acres of laud.
situated in hrietian county. y..
m.rthecst .of Ihe thltieris,111
l'here is a peel cottagedwelliug of Set
nem.. with hotel and beds peel stabtee
era, AII.1 haul that will house 13 acre* of White,
co, ..a. the place There IP NI., au exedient ap.
ple orchard. a good well mei a branch of neve,
failing idoek water on the prentiree Aleph
acresof fine timber. This lam! is fertile awl
well adopted to the growth of lobe:encore.
wheat, clover, .11c.
No.51.
Farm format.. situated in I lirietian county.
Ky.. aliout miles from llopkineville. the
Nevi stead vicihity, evnitMoing Ilk acres of land,
all of which is cleared land. There IP a go..
cistern and an abundance of etock w•ter
the farm. There is a frame building a too.
1.0.0111•1011 the premiere; al.. a le.,•1 ham, Int
hottee Sc. Also a young pearl. end •ppk. °r-
elined DOW in bearing. TIM neighborhood is
which Ilia, laud is located is a good one School.
and churches couvenient. A good mill within
miles of the place. The productive tit/tilt%
ot the land is exceptionably good. Price
terms reasonable.
No. 62.
Fano of 131 acres Situated near Newsteed in
Christian county Ky., with a eon forUilik
le.log cabin. good barn and all occeenry outs
buildingson the place, al.. a good well, stock
ison.l. ;Ind the land ia cleared. T111/1 plat.* it
mism ef the I. A it 'I'. k R. land of
excelleut quality,
No 14
Farm of lie acne situated near Newetead
Chsvatian county. Ky., a Rhin 12 miles of Hops
kansville and 2,  miles of the I. A. A '1* ft R.
There are two good log cabin* cat the plaee, also
harm stables. Ike , Ill acres cleared tialaree ie
doe timber laud rich and productive.
,15.
W enter.
VV rite for rates and get le or more of your
friends to visit this intereeting 11 ave. srason
ticket to 1Lane free to summer lesaniern.
ounniner retort known. Thermemeter fel
degrees at tic. "meth of the Cave .% good band
in attends's,. W. C toldaTot K,
1,..seeee lIammrst's Case !tote),
C•vz liTT Kr,
111•111•10511.111i' 
ProIrm-ty al K.114 .• stallon, rhrtstlatt eminty,
Ks io 1/011,1 13 111.1 11Pardelelot. 0..01110g
I ybio a oh 131+. 1•1•••••
MO. 42.
• •• O.: gom.,11 Ilona. of lour rooms and eloiseta,
.•al.i.. -table, o•r,b, 1.1ouls. a.., fine n Ater in e
a 5:iinilntive for .t...5k ; good fenees. mud in ince) I ot any propose
„al .i,...iratile. Prier III per &ere T. runs ere.. ..1 •
So. 43. aciver,i.•::-fin American,
,
Farm Eor ...1.•.--traet 170 acres. in th,
milt- rortheaPt of llopkinaville, pit
trate•I infore•Latelt on the Greenville road
:are- of this lend are in timhcr.
1...1:feecl'I.411,.1 rind in an excellent *isle
. 15 II There os log titbit% Itt
•!.. ft. -1 ,/ snit hid( 2h. on the place. Viten- •
Dere•1111- "1111,1111.11110. There all*
• goo,l barn., r.nop, Ir114:,t spring
stock water. Alm...eight r ^ rer in tw hard el01111 ver falling Water 
and an abuse •nee of
d ne of
papers 1.y addressinff
(;eo. P. Itowell &: Cos,
Newspaper Advise-time-1g Dorset'.
10 SprU0e St New York.
Send lOcte. for 100-Page Pwangehhat
•
a. . A nderettn. DietatOr.
Jobe Orr, Vier Dietator.
r. L. Smith. Ase't Dictator,
IL Burnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy. r.Ittsq.rtPr.
8. Forrey, Treasurer.
Monter Wood, Chaplain.
J. NI. Dennis., Medical Exaseiner.
t. P. Payne, Guide.
JI. Avr../tp.).11 ;bnowsuusn,vilenecii.luesGrdcard.
IEVERGREEN LODGE. NO. Is. K. 011• P.
.1 K.tiatit.S P C.
II J....Aiwa.. t' C
s 45:1 445;.
J W. Pate% K of It. A S
K. F. Weil, Id: of I.
C Meacham, )11. of E
111.15 Id at Arms.
IL B. Ellis, lo Guard.
R. W. Henry,. Out Guard.; W. C W right, 1'.
kw L.1.; J. A. Youn , E. G. Selwee and Jobe
W. Payne, Trustees •. AO Fund.
Lodge meets the SI and tth Thtinei am in e•-
erT murthI.NDOWMICNT RANK. K. or r.
Meet* every ad Monday an every meet
R. Davis, Proet.
H. IC Wiley.V. P
It. A nders..e. Ser'y sad Teem.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDIes '
,Atreus,
Meets the 1st and Fridays in earl. moola
W. Norwood. N. C.
Koss A. Rogers. R. R.
Porter Smith. F. K. K.
J. W. I. Smith, Treasurer.
Ernest Foulke, H.
Tom Galises. P.
V. W. Crabb,W.
J. C. Day, 8.
ANCIESiT ORDER Or UNITED WoltKM KN.
WTiimicu..of.,mmeet. g, Wand 4th Tneedays.
is. A. Moore. 113. IP'. •
lohn lloayen, 0
B. thameliellinl, U.
R. r. wt.,.▪ R.
tikEILN RIVER LODGE. No. is, I, o 
r.
•
Iltt•
.1-
W. C. Wright. N. 6.
r. r Henderson. V G.
W. T. Bette. See' y.
D. R. Beard, Treas.
Meets every Friday eight.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. et, I
. o. r.
w. C. Wnght, C. I'.
H. F. MeCamy. H. P.
F. V Henderson, 8. W.
A. Asderson. .1. W.
W. 7'. Bente. see'y
D. It. Beard. Treat.
Lodge meets lin and Id Thursday aigaics-
ORDER or THE IRON HALL
Jaren. A. Young. 3.P. J.
T Dont,. C. J.
W. c. Wright, Accit.
Jobe Mow. on, C signer.
Andrew sCargent, Examiner.
John C. Dav. Herald.
Taomai"J. Illain, Prelate.
Lottis Soloman. Watchman.
John Young. 11. F. Met amy and Louie r.
yne, Trustee..
Y. C A -Rootne over Rumell's dry's...oda
store, renter Main and Suitt.. Room. "open on
Tnesday.lhitrisday and Saturday evenings from
6 to It.
1'1)1,111-LED 1,01A;ES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meettielet and 11.1 Monday evening Is. each
month, T &cheat. at their lodge room, Mein
street, eseond eery over Iheseer and Overeats-
erie building. It. MeNeal. President; Ned Tur-
ner, Seciy.
FREEDOM IA/L161•:, N11. U. IL r.
Meets 1st and Sr.1 Tueselay eights in Portell's
• l'ourt rtreet. (anus., W. I.. h.
Buckner, Secretary.
MI'S.% IntRA NO. 81. II. OF F.
Meets 2d and 4th Tueertays in each month in
U. B. F. Hall P..144111'4 block 4 nun street.
kuguate Momen, W. P; Came Radtke, P ;
Katie Casty, :secretary.
HOPKINSV 1 LLE Loia;s, NO. MO, 6. r.
OF 'L. F.
Sleets bid and 4te Mon.tay night." at Homer
4,1311 Uner•hiner's Ha - Main street. t baelea
Jesup N. 6; Willi•m Gray, V. G; K. W. Glass.
P. S; 'William Clark N.1.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. les% N. 0.
oF 1r.
Meet. 1st and Sri Wednesday nights of each
swath. silagJohissos. N.41; H. keen" P. e.
0151" R11,1. I SO. 111%1 -nowt.. 2...t
414t Mehl in emit month at their Lodge room at
7:30 o'clock Ilenry Guy nu, Pneenteut. .
flame. •seereterv.
AYER'S
AgueCure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every este. when need in 
seenrtlanev
with directions. It vontititet ti., 4) •
 if .
sad not only neutralizes .11inetuat kr 
teem'.
but stimulates the Liver to !senility 
action
• (.4 toile to (be /Uhl pi mute es
the appet he.
"Pottersville. Texas, (
Jan. 15, 1,s84.
"Dr. J. C. .4yer tc• Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in .41alarial
disorders; have been the suleect
of their attacks in ninny forms.
and found no remedy sn reli-
able and safe as .4yer's
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUT-%
J. R. 3f .FITNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
1 iik.P tisEll er
DR AYER& CO., Lowell, 
Kan.
1,, all DrUprertitts.
l'rIce $1; Kix bottles, So.
•
-4
Lcutsvi-LLi s;NA.SHVILLE RR.
THE CHEAT
Through Trunk Line
WitaottChangeandivith Speed  Whaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
1.4.055. r  mad alt.odern,
t.
SOUTHEAST  & SOUTH
't I, I • train sheer cities le
Nest,. ,.• ....a , making direct Cos
nettions wAls
r'nx.1 1 2.z._ a. x-1 al a c e ars
For Allsota, SOW1111.n.b, Blates, lart••••••111a
.
awl points in r
Sf• wade at Illa•I•rt• •••I Samla
relit for ail point,
NO r EA -.T. SOUTH & WEST
I 7 IA 1 •  is; 1" •ii! Ti.:Trilee'",':,::7•10e• aa a
ill ; t; i ,i/ I ; , 0 ...le o' lr. ot - ta
-.... .ft 1 IP et tho. 0PM/eh t 1o. 111041,
/1117:071171:: .: .1 P"..AtT111.0114:t. 6 P. 4 T.
I
Lows
"s!,1,4 • .•
V.ae • 1- s
• • • • .0,
V.. I al •
. •
F.
r s
•
aran•neaanassetatie..ear artes.2.-aa
.
";a'
s „2,s•-•
'
▪ sear.- -arse!..."
sse
„ a
saa
